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611,000 FOR RENT
Roeedale, 11 roomed detached cor

ner residence, hot water heating, two 
bathrooms, four rooms on ground 
floor. Most,Convenient location—excel
lent value—early possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, Beatty 
--- -------- 9# Victoria Street.
Se"at« Itcadini noonl 

Ijiinoy^i 7764 ■
SENATE P O

Centrally-located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, freight and passen
ger elevators, splendid light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

COMPANY, 
LIMITED

Wednesday, Aug. ]
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ZEPPELIN’S SHIP"BOBS" TELLS CANADIANS 
TO TRAIN FROM BOYHOOD' 

FOR COUNTRY'S DEFENCE
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Bl FIREOnly Way to Ensure National Se
curity—Dwells on Advantages 
of Good Rifle Shooting and 
Playing All Games on Square*

ALL EFFORTS NOW 
TO PREVENT

?* »>
. W

Disaster Caps Wonderful Vo Y 
age of Great Balloon—Bèn- 

zine Upset By Storm y 
Ignited,

is•-

1^
.1

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—(Special).—Lord 
Roberts received civic address and 
•hook hands with one hundred South 
African veterans a* Rideau Hail this 
afternoon.

Incidentally, he made the only speech 
delivered by him since his arrival in 
Canada, during the course of which 
be took occasion to thank the Cana-

iii
:X

.
STUTTGART, Aug. 6.—During « 

storm to-day the Zeppelin airship broke 
away from Its moorings, took fire and 
disappeared In the air.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
wind suddenly sprang up. Some ol 
the weatherwlee bystanders called th« 
attention of the officers to the fact thaf 
a storm was brewing and advised them 
to secure the balloon. Their warnings 
were unheeded.

The balloon swayed to and fro, sdtfl*| 
times rising a few feet from the ground. 
At 2.68 o’clock a formidable gust o{ 
wind struck the airship broad wide, 
At first the craft heeled over and than 

the air, cartylng 
r ot soldiers wm

s
!II ISystematic and Stringent Reg

ulations In Force in Refu
gees’ Camps—Pilferers 

Are Lashed.

I

idlan people for the kindly welcome 
they had extended to him.
'He urged upon Canadians the neces

sity of teaching the youth of the land 
how to

Sale r(/
and, in passing refer-

day :•nee to
^•play the game.”

His speech in part was as follows:
“It Is with deep regret and disap

pointment that I have given up my 
proposed visit to Toronto, that great 
centre of thinking and active Interest 
in imperial affairs. I shall never forget 
the enthusiasm which prevailed In that 
city and thruout the country at the 
critical time In the South African war, 
and which did so much to make Eng
land feed that in an emergency she 
cottld rely on the support of the empire.

•T trust, however, that this is only 
a pleasure deferred, and that at no 
distant date I may be able to avail 
myself of the hospitality that has been 
so freely and so kindly offered to me, 
not only In Toronto, but thruout your 
great

"Even the little I have seen satisfies 
me that the resources of Canada are 
practically boundless, and that In the 
ordinary course of development It must 

-—inevitably become one of the impor
tant countries of the world.

Censing Responsibilities.
“May I be excused It I venture to 

remind those whom I have the honor 
to-day of addressing, that as Canada 
grows In wealth and prosperity her re
sponsibilities will assuredly Increase, 
and may I express my earnest hope 
that, as time goes on, her rulers and 
people will be fully alive to the neces
sity of making adequate arrangements 
t<7 meet those responsibilities.

“Believe me. It Is not unnecessary 
to say this. Nations have often forgot
ten this need to times of great material 
prosperity. If we look back on history, 
end history is our surest side, we shall 
find that the downfall of all great 
lions, from Phoenicia to the Nether
lands, was brought about by their fall
ing in this essential duty. Flourishing 
and prosperous as these nations were, 
they fell an easy prey to those who 
coveted their riches, bedause they had 
neglected to take ordinary precautions 

” and refused to u 
flees that were 
security of their valuable possessions.

“In my judgment It Is absolutely es
sential, even at the present day, for 
the safety and welfare of the nation, 
that the whole male population should 
be prepared to take their share in Its 
defence In times of danger.

Teach llu), to Shoot.
•The training should, I think, com

mence with boys and be systemati
cally carried out- between the ages 
of ten and eighteen. I am delighted 
to learn from Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, that a beginning 
of such a system has already been 
made in all other provinces, for I am 
convinced that the results of such 
training, habits of order, obedience 
arid punctuality, will be of the greatest 

—use to them In all occupations of civil 
life.

“I believe myself that the advantages 
of such a training would be so mani
fest that public opinion would soon 
reach the point where it wtfuld de
mand that all ablebodied men on at
taining the age of eighteen should 
complete their training and so fit 
themselves to take a part in the de
fence of their country should their 
services ever be needed.

“This would be an easy matter and 
interfere very little with their civil 
avocations, After the thoro training 
they had undergone In boyhood the 
discipline and self-control that would 
be thus Inculcated would be of Inesti
mable value.

"There Is another point about which 
I would like to say a word. I notice 
that your young people take great In
terest In athletics. I am a firm be
liever In their value. If carried out In 
true spirit and moderation, but I hope 
that young Canada will always re
member that In athletics as In all their 
relations of life they must play the 
game in the truest sense of the word. 
They must play for the sake of the 
game, preferring to lose it fairly rather 
than to win it unfairly. They, must 
be ready not to grudge their opponents 
every f ai ^advantage and thus be pre
pared to lose with a good temper and 
win without boasting.

Congratulations.
“I am greatly pleased to learn that 

rifle shooting Is making rapid strides 
here, and that large numbers of rifle 
clubs have 
few years. They cannot be too strong
ly encouraged. It has been a great 
satisfaction to me to find that your 
rifle range here In Ottawa Is second 
only in my judgment to that as Bis- 
ley.

FERN IE, B.C., Aug. 6.—(Special).— 
Pestilence Is now feared in Fertile and 
Cranbrook, for there is an entire lack 
of sufficient sanitation in 'both places.

Especially in Cranbrook Is the situa
tion very serious, for twjo thousand 
women and children refugees are 
crowded very closely, and the weather 
Is exceedingly hot.

Two new cases of smallpox developed 
in Fertile last night The greatest care

! her bows rose In 
with them a number 
were holding the ropes. After poising 
for a moment at a height of 60 feet, It 
dashed forward against a duster el 
fruit trees.

Then the airship returned tcÿ earth 
even more suddenly than it rose, and 
crashed to the ground. With a tremendi 
one noise the forward motor exploded* 
From the bows of the balloon shot 
forth a livid flame, while from the real 
there escaped thick clouds of blttcl 
smoke, which,caused the entire struc
ture to disappear from the view of thf 
thousands of spectators.

When the air cleared the balloon wai 
seen lying In an open field on a high 
plateau, with only the ragged, tangled 
tits of the aluminum strips remain*

I
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is being taken to leolate them.
Passenger# on aU trains coming into 

Femto are warned not to |jyt off, but 
every train brings some people who 
wish to see the ruins.

Mechanics are not wanted, for there 
will be nothing to do for weeks until 
the insurance Is adjusted. Very little 
looting is going on. for there is hardly 
anything to loot, but several men have 
been cauglt rifling trunks. They were 
immediately stripped, lashed on their 
bare back and compelled to leave town 
immediately. One Japanese wa# sen
tenced to six months in jail.

Women are carefully guarded, and 
a lynching would follow any attempt 
to molest them.

The first funerals were held yester
day, when several unidentified bodies 
were placed in one grave. The remains 
of another victim were found at the 
outskirts of the town to-day. The bones 
fell apart, but .were gathered to a buck
et and carried to the cemetery.

. Systematic Work.
NELSON, B.C., .vug. 6.—The pros

pects In Crow’s Nest Pass are bright
ening a little, tho much work remains 
to be done before a fresh start can be 
made at Fernie.

Contributions and offerings of as
sistance continue to come in from every 
quarter. The relief organization at 
Cranbrook, headed by Mayor Fink, is 
doing splendid systematic work, and 
all offers of help or enquiries should 
be directed there and not to Fernie.
The sanitary and general hygienic 
dirions at Cranbrook have been 
ganized by Dr. J. R. King, M.L.Â.
Dr. Green, Dr. Mercer and Dr. Cop- 
nelly. Patrols of special constables are 
in charge of the camps, taking spe
cial care that the rules shall be exer
cised entirely. There is not one case 
of sickness amongst the refugees, and 
the patients that
from the Fernie Hospital are having 
every possible attention In the St.
Eugene Hospital in Cranbrook, in 
Charge of the sisters of charity. Bath 
tents, washing tents and lavatories are 
now In place for those in camp, the 
arrangements being under the direc
tion of Dr. King, under whom two 
committees, one of ladles, and the other 
of men, are acting resolutely, since 
many of the campers are ignorant of 
the most ordinary rules of sanitation.

There are some fifteen rules of sani- grimness in their expression, which
denoted resolution to stand by action 
they had taken.

Neither did they talk.for their course 
had been decided upon and the talk
ing stage has been passed.

At noon, Mr. McVety, secretory- 
treasurer d-of the1 Mechanics’ Union, 

brief statement of the point

— w Y Jand
Three Canadians who will figure prominently in the great strike of Canad ian Pacific machinists, inaugurated yesterday, are Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 

president of the C,P.R. (in the centre) ; J. W. Leonard, C.P.R. general manager, who is said to have “generaled” the preparations for the clash, and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of labor, whose conciliation act staved off the trouble for a time and who will likely endeavor to again bring the conflicting par
ties together without delay. < ' •
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lng.west. The Zeppelin airship had just coin* 
pie ted the most remarkable voyage in 
the history of aerial navigation.ture

Creates Internee Sorrow.
FRIEDRICH SHAFH5N, Ajug. 6.—Th# 

news to-day that Count Zeppelin*# ait* 
ship had exploded at Eohterdtogen and 
was a total wreck crashed like a thun
derbolt over the teerttve preparations 
for a reception to the famous aeronaut 
at Friedrlchehafen.

Thousands of people had 
all parte of Germany tie 
return of the oount from 
able voyage In the ah*.

In front of the principal hotel the 
military band was Just on the potatl 
of beginning Its concert when at 4 
o’clock a man rushed excitedly firom the 
office of a local newspaper and affixed 
a telegram on the blackboard at the 
entrance to the building, v

A crowd of people gathered to read 
the new», expecting to hear that the 
airship had left Echterdlogon on It# 
way hens. One man began to read the 

aloud. He suddenly stopped a# 
If he could not believe the news, then 
he cried out In a loud voice: "The bal
loon has burned up; the balloon hag 
burned up.”

The startling Intelligence traveled 
like wildfire down the mein street. 
Many cries went up from the dense 
crowd that congregated around the of
fice of the count, an< demanded tfl 
know if he was safe. They were told 
he was, but" the latest bulletin from 
Echterdingen said that four men bed 
been badly burned.

C. P. R. MECHANICS ON STRIKE NEW COIN ISSUE 
EXPECT STRUGGLE TO BE CRIEE NOT UNLIKELY
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But Railway Management Give No Indication 
of Yielding and Prospects for handling the 

Crop Seem Seriously 'Imperiled.
BUSINESS MEN CULM 
• EXPECT BRIEF STEE Finance Department Do Not 

Deny That Such an In- 
tention is on the vj 

Books,

«na- , »

)OB STRIKE. but If It Should Be Prolonged 
They Admit Situation Will 

Be Serious.

m<
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Fort William..
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St. John, N.B... 
North Bay.. .. 
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Smith’s Falls.. 
Havelock
London.....................
Other Places.. 
Vancouver.. ..
Kootenay..................

ONE SOLUTION. . t ..
ndergo personal sacrl- 
needed to ensure the “// the railways of Canada 

are to be of any service to the 
people, it would appear to Jbe 
necessary for the government to 
lake over and operate them.

"This policy of waiting till the 
last minute before making any 
preparation shows plainly that 
the railroads are being operated 
for dividends rather than^in the 
interests of the public."—Orga
nizer McVety. t

/OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Hie 
officials of the finance department,when 
asked If there was any truth in the re
port that the department has under 
consideration new designs for Cana
dian coins, declined to say anything on 
the subject.

It Is evident from their reticence that 
the matter is under consideration, but 
that they do not consider the time has 
yet arrived to make any amendment.

They were equally reticent lit refer
ence to plans tor clearing out defaced 
money, but frankly declared that no 
steps are being taken to the direction 
of keeping the note issue cleaner, at 
least In so far as Dominion notes are 
concerned. The officials pointed out 
that Dominion notes are withdrawn 
from circulation and replaced much 
more frequently than the notes Issued 
by the banks. They would not say that 
It Is the Intention to make the banks 
keep their Issue cleaner.

It,is quite possible, however, that a 
provision requiring more frequent note 
issues by the banks will be one of the 
features of the amendment to the 
Banking Act, which wHl be proposed 
by the minister of finance at the next 
session of parliament.

Montreal Interested.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.4.(SpeclaI).—Tile 

campaign started by The World In 
favor of a -cleaner currency and for the 
banishment of all soiled'and torn notes 
Is being followed with Interest to bank
ing circles in Montreal.

It appears, however, that the banks 
are Justified in the claim that little or 
nothing on their part Is left undone

Continued on Pnge 7.

’ ’1 ” I1.
Dr. Wk City commercial men are not Worry

ing over the C.P.R. strike.
“We are not borrowing trouble just 

now,” sdld a big board of trade man, 
and he voiced the general sentiment.

Peleg Howland, who is chairman of 
the railway committee of the board 
of trade, said he had not looked Into 
it at all; had not even read the even
ing papers.

“We are not very nervous about It. 
The railways generally manage to get 
thru these things,” he remarked. The 
committee had not taken the matter 
up, and was not likely to unless the 
question became acute.

“My imprt ssion Is that the railways 
will be able to overcome It,” was Mr. 
Howland’s view.

H, N. Baird, who Is a representa
tive grain shipper, took very much 
the same view as Mr. Howland. He 
was asked if the strike would embar
rass trade.-.......................

er • • 
• • con-

or-

Deughter’s Grief.
"Perhaps some rascal set the balloon 

on fire," some one volunteered ex
citedly and tlhle probability was dis
cussed for some moments. " ~

Thruout the crowd there w*re fre
quent expressions of sorrow at the 111 
luck of Count Zeppelin in the lose of 
his magnificent airship.

Just then the count’s daughter ar
rived In her carriage. She still was In 
Ignorance Of the tragic end of her 
father’s voyage and of the blasting, at 
least for a time, of his greatest ambi
tion.

A hush fell over the masses as the 
countess alighted, and in wonderment 
at their strange attitude towards her 
she went inside her father’s office. 
Soon afterwards, thi^ an open "window, 
she was heard to cry, "That will kill 
him." This was followed by an out
burst of sobbing, and the people who 
had been loitering about the building 
silently moved away some distance to 
get beyond hearing of her distressful 
cries. 6 -,

The next message received from the 
scene of the disaster said that a thun
derstorm had upset a quantity of ben
zine, which ignited and caused1 a great 
explosion, and that the great balloon 
was destroyed. t

The music of the bands was bushed 
and the musicians silently packed aWay 
their Instruments, while the villagers 
Immediately began the taking down the 
flags and festoons that had been hung 
in honor of the expected home-coming 
of the daring aeronaut and his won
derful car.

WINNIPEG,Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Over 
fifteen hundred C.P.R. mechanics quit 
work at local shops this morning on

were taken over

the stroke of ten.
It was a determined crowd which 

left the gate. A few of the younger 
tried to force an appearance ofMa*

PECIALim 
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history and tw0-e*l
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men
joviality, but the majority looked as 
if they fully reallzéd the gravity of

lato the step taken.
They did not smile, but there w-as

tatlon.
1500 Children in Camp.

There aje some 1500 children, of 
from a day old to two years, and these 
are being fed with fresh new milk and 
other food to which many of them ap
pear to have been Utter strangers.

Many of them are now clothed com-
fcrtably and their parents are fully * ot the men. but said that he 
prepared with blankets and bedding ° t know what course of action 
>n /he tents, while those in the public w be taken next. 
butidings are provided with spring statement has been made by
beds, There have been some 18 births the^ officials of the company,” said during the past two days and the .^hat they aie ready to
little people are doing excellently. dle the crop as soon as it starts to

, ?ert\£lairv°u , move But this may be discounted
A special to The Dally News from conslderably. During the winter 

Cranbrook says that at the Elk River ^0nths and part of the spring men 
Lumber Co., camp No. 4, where 62 e only allowed to work an average 
were reported dead, all have been ac- - lt0 hours a month. Instead ot 
counted for but two. Authoritative m£lklng nn attempt to get their power 
figures by the coroner-attorney state , good shape the company was starv- 
that 16 to 20 will cover the fatalities of lng men, in the hope that the move of 
the entire district. April 1 for a reduction of wages and

The losses at Hosmer will not pro- otker changes would be effective, 
vent the coal company from starting In protecting Themselves,
to supply coal and coke by Dec. 1, as „u mU8t be remembered that the 
originally announced, and it is post- merely protecting concessions
lively assured by Senator Robert Jaf- “h, , were granted them In the past, 
fray, who is here, that the Crow’s Nest d the company is really responsible 
Pass Coal Co., of which he Is presl- f Q,e strike. During the slack sea- 
dent. will resume normal coke and coal they tried to abolish agreements
shipments within a week. drawn up during the past nine years.

If they had been successful, it would 
merely be a question ot time when 
the entire list of agreements would be 
wiped out. The report of the arbi
tration board was, at best, merely a 
compromise, and the company had only 
to ask for an entlrë abrogation of 

j agreements, to which reques, 
board would offer a compromise. 

The result of a number of such re
quests would be that the men would 
steadily lose ground till the whole of 
the agreements wouldo be lost.’

“In the correspondence cr 
most of the eastern and western of
fices of the C.P.R. with regard to the 

of the arbitration board, it is 
willing to

iturdays , and
and August.

PER and WHl , “It certaijlly will If It continues. If 
tt went on for any length of time It 
would be very serious. B.ut we do 
hot anticipate anything, of that kind. 
Tiie crops will not be moved for three 
qr four weeks yet. No concerted ac
tion is being taken by shippers at pre-

St., Toronto, While on her way to Toronto to see 
her father, Denis H. Lehane, 320 West 
Wellington, Irene Lehane was struck 
and fatally Injured by a breaking fen
der of the Muskoka Navigation Co.’s 
steamer Kenoyah at the- Muskoka 
Wharf at 7.40 last night.

The timber struck her across the 
head and shoulder, crushing her skull 
and fracturing the shoulder. She was 
hurried on board G. T. R. train No. 48 
and taken to Allandale, where she was 
sent to the. Victoria Hospital at Bar
rie, where she died at 1 o’clock this 
morning.

Her brother, James Lehane, left for 
Barrie on the 2.30 G. T. R. express.

Denis Lehane, who is cashier for the 
Canada Railway News Co., was 
stricken With paralysis Tuesday, and 
it was to see him that she was coming 
to the city.

sked why he assuntoj 
ughnessy he said that 
Canadian Pacific 
y known in the north1 
Canada, and that H 
e was Sir Thomas^ 
anything he wanted^ 
is I did until I nef 

\ of a fine young 
North Yakima."

sent.”
These views are representative of 

those generally held by business men 
seen by The World.

EXHIBITION DEFICIT
MAY REACH $18,000

ture* of Robert*- . -
p evidence of Lora. 
ity in Toronto has M 
Ik the past two day# 
Is of clt’zers and vtiS 
kiwded round the wus 
t-tore at the corMff 
Albert-streets to (H 

the portrait of the 73 
’ which they are

Arm yourself with this 
Coupon when you search 
for “ MYSTERIOUS SOBS."Beyond the fact that a report was to 

be submitted, neither Mr. Barber nor 
Mr. Vlgeon had anything to say, 
answering all queries with a reference 
to the mayor.

Treasurer Col. J. K. Leslie, when 
spoken to last night concerning the 
report to be made by the auditors to
day, said: “I don’t known what their 
report will be, but I am perfectly sat
isfied that all will come out right 
eventually. It Is Just a matter of not 
keeping up deposits.”

When asked about the wortblesss 
cheques for slx-for-a-dollar tickets. 
Col. Leslie said he expegïèd to pay 
up personally what the exhibition 
stood to lose from this source.

“I have been good-natured and will 
have to suffer for It,” he said.

As the land on the southeast corner 
of Ÿonge and Rlchmond-streets, made 
over to the city by Mrs. Leslie as se
curity, has an assessed value of 181.- 
100, the city Is In no apparent danger 
of any loss.

A meeting of the exhibition directors 
iras held yesterday afternoon, but it Is 
stated to have dealt with routine bus
iness and to have had no connection 
whatever with the pending report of 
the auditors.

Auditors Will Report Somr Further 
Discrepancies, but Col. Leslie 
Says Mistakes Will Be Geared
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Mr. Craig also Ketl 
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FALSE ALARM BROWNINGS. ...
Up. t

Raft In Lake Mistaken tor an Upset A report, which Special Auditors 
Barber and "Vlgeon are to make Ao 
Mayor Oliver this afternoon, will, so 
It Is stated, show further apparent 
discrepancies In the exhibition ac” 
counts, and, on apparently good au
thority, the Information comes that 
the total deficit will run from $17,000

"oat."Canada, as I have said, has many 
special advantages. One of the great
est of these I am Inclined to think Is 
the stern winter that follows your 
warm summer and the beautiful 
autumn about which so much has 
been written. The very vigor of win
ter ensures that Canadians shall have 
the strength of a northern race and 
attracts to this country the hardest 
people of the world.

“Then the business energy and the 
high sense of honor which character
ize the British and the courtesy and 
refinement for which the French are 
famous, qualities which have done 
much to make these two nations great 
and prosperous, are the natural heri
tage of the people of Canada, and so 
long as Canada continues to cultivate 
these qualities, it is bound to become, 
not only a great country, but to take 
a leading part in th- futv— of the 
British empire.”

these
the Malt Aykroyd, the police boat and 

William Oommeford In his fast motor 
boat, made a quicks run from the city 
to the lake side of the Island on a mes
sage telephoned to Malt Aykroyd that 
a canoe was upset off the shore oppo
site the English Church with two peo
ple In it. It was found that K was only 
a raft with a stick standing up from

The police do not now believe that 
the finding of the overturned canoe at 
the foot of York-street yesterday 
morning Indicates a drowning in the 
bay In Tuesday night’s storm, 
owner has turned up for a cushion 
found at the foot of Bay-street. Cap
tain George Moulton of the Mayflower, 
however, believes he heard cries for 
help.

Jack 1

on file to

award
stated that the company is 
out that finding into effect, tho they 
do not agree with It. At Montreal a 
high official of the company stated 
that they were determined to put It 
into effect, especially on the eastern 
lines. There the change has been made 
almost ending In favor of the company, 
without the company having made any 
request for changes, and this without 
the men having been given an oppor
tunity of presenting any evidence as

ern has 
ience

to $18,000.
A report of fresh, startling disclo

sures to be made by Messrs. Barber 
and Vlgeon to the mayor to-day was 
current in city hall corridors late yes
terday afternoiin, but little definite In
formation was forthcoming.

"The auditors arc to report to me 
That’s all I have about

Î0.
ncrease where

rmnn’e Scceeia- .
:K. Aug. 4.—Henry 
iator, continued his
at the Brighton 'Be

a»>p*r& 
readily and tur

An
to-morrow.
It,” said the mayor, who, when asked 
whether the auditors were still busied 
with the exhibition accounts, replied to 
the affirmative.

to-day.
helm \

■cle. Continue don Pnge 7.
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I AM NOT

“Mysterious 
Bobs” I
or

The Toronto 
World
ARE YOU?

MICHEL AND COAL 
CREEK SAFE

The following wire was re
ceived late yesterday afternoon 
and Indicates that the press re
ports of the destruction of Mi
chel were, to say the least, 
exaggerated:

Sir Henry Fellatt. vice-presi
dent Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., Toronto, Ont.:

Michel and Coal Creek all 
right and very little probability 
of danger at either place, except 
In event of very heavy wind. No 
rain in sight.

(Signed) G. G. Lindsey,
Manager.
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H0W< BANKS GET RIO OF 
BHEIR UNCLEAN MONEY

RILP WANTED.

Hamilton 1 
Happening* 1 f BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!

——— -------------—

Readers of The World who sea* this 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 

. way they will be doing a food turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 

newspaper and themselves.

AtfSDuÜdH,
TH” a «V,JPLMS private ambu

lance SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, Ml

_. College-street.
BATES A DODDS, private AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; Ml Queen W„ Phone Park

■e-W'-T*--------—■ —---------------- --------——-
fl ARABLE YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
V housework and plain cooking. Four 
fn fumlly. a Rox. West.

“The Factory Behind the 8ter».” *Ti

roR

i I
AOHINI8TS — KHHP A WAY FROM 

Toronto: strike.on. ed
I II ■ *

H» I

Wedding
florists.

NEAL—HEAQÜARTERS FOR FLOR. 
AL WREATHS. 873 Queen w. 
Phone Cpllegr. C739,

FURNACES.
SEE RQBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace in yopr 1 ouse. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used. 171 Tonge-street. Phone M. 
2864 j

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen West 

Main 1763

World’s Campaign for Decent Cur- 

*.rincy Endorsed by Financial 

Men.

SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
*3 log rubber .goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over 160 with our tine. Straight 
commission only. Box 1051 New York, MILITIAMAN WANTED 

ON A BIGAMY CHARGE
HAMILTON HOTELS.

—- PARIS, A 
Mies Anne 
president o 
Lanes, the 
it to take j 
Madeleine 

■ question wl 
can partiel! 
to the faci

HOTEL ROYAL t*7ANTED-A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
salesmen for special Ontario districts 

•o sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never in bet
ter position and more encouraged to In
vest than at present. Liberal cothmls- 

Pay weekly. Write for particulars, 
btone & Wellington, Toronto. Ont. 2W

k very roam completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 ts$#,0O g»r day. tetris 11 yin. ed7
j r- The World's campaign for a cleaner 

currency is heartily endorsed by bank 
hianager* and the general public, thru 
whose hands the dirty bills pass, leav- 
a trail of disease-distributing microbes.

Yesterday The World had a talk with 
Joseph Gurofsky.manager of the Crown 
Bank at Agnes and Eilzabeth-streets. 

!ÎHe commended The World for calling 

"attention to a state of affairs wnich 
ougnt not to be allowed to continue.

1 • ■ According to Mr. tiurofagy, me tell- 
Af’s cage nas trequentiy to be fumi
gated witn Fionua water alter a busy 
day. Fart oi iws uuty us manager cuii-

l &:

A Strong Trunk 
at $2.95

During Wm. McCullough’s Trip to 

Quebec Two Wives in Hamil

ton Came Together.
SOME TALES OF HORROR 

FROM FIRE AT FERNIE
Phone C. 270.

HARDWARE. ; M
MART. CROFTON, full stock àt Hard- 4 

ware and ECoufe furnishings, 204 ; 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park

nUANTED - BOILERMAKERS, MA- 
* * chinlste and car inspectors. Write 

Box 68, World.

who were i 
of the law i 
of church a 

' munlcated.
According 

Gaulois, tin 
decided tha 
excommunie 
Rome in til 
great promii 
the present!] 
the church

456i Regular $4.00 Value «. 2909.ii SITUATIONS WANTED.HAMILTON, Aug. 6.—(Special.)— 
William H. McCullough, a well-known 
member of the 91st Highlanders, is ac
cused of 'having two wives and two

THE J. A HUMPHREY * SON. Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street Tel. North 846.

BUTCHERS. 
the ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W.. John Goebel. College 80S. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. 
MMPSON. ANTIQUART. 866

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO, 
128 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

CL H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hardi 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

■1 Strongly bound with steel 
centre bands, sheet iron bot
tom, steel clamps, one tray 
with covered hat box, sixes 
28 and 30

T- A FIRST-CLASS BOTCHER WOULD 
„ i*fe a situation ; best of references, 
II needed. Apply Box 52, World.

j
Family Who= Sought Refuge in 

Well Perished—Woman 

Left to Burn.

* !■ J
inches.homes, one at 63 Chatham-street in 

the west end of the city and another 
on Sherman-avenue, at the extreme 
east end

UN.teachers wanted.i
CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS fo." 

any rtove made lh Canada. 386 
East Queen-street. Phone Mai* \

j t- M. SIMPSON __ _
Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought
and sold.

EAST & CO..
Limited

300 YONGE ST.

YXfANTED - PROTESTANT 
.VI,. t*a?her for junior room, Longford 
Malls Public School; state experience, 
salary Wanted, and give references, 
ply J. A. Detwelier, Longford Mills P.

LADY
-lets o £ going into Liu cage every a ay 
>0 cnees over lue money, and ireuuein.- 

■*/ tue oms are so utity mai ne can 
Scrape lue uuai trum uis lingers witn a 
Lane.

ne recalled a case which happened 
. fn- me Limed dimes some years ago 
Vilen a uatia teller became ib.aiiy bund 
from ruvoing pig eyes wun lus angers 
tiller nanaiuig a smelt oi dirty mils, 
jto nig own experience ne was always 
oareiul to wasn ms nanus well alter 
«uecaing over tne oasmer s receipts.

dinj uouuumu .wica. 
i Practically all tne dirty money taken 
tit torn tne wicket are ones, twos and 
Wtirs pf tne Dominion legal tender, 
'line-bank notes are generally clean, as 
may are canceled, alter tney nave been 
in circulation long enough 
crispness. Tne banks are interested in 
keeping their own notes clean. Tne re
ceipts of me Crown Bank, for instance, 
Sre arranged by the teller in piles and 
jne pills of the various banks are re

amed to those institutions, credit be- 
ig given for the return. When the 
ommerce receives a package from the 

Crown the teller sorts the clean trom 
£he unclean and the latter go to the 
Aead offlee to be destroyed. This is the 
ease with ail the banks, and while 

-notes in all stages of dilapidation are 
Saken in only the good ones go out.

Discarded Money.
& Mr. Gurofsky told The World

i:the city. By his first wife 
children and by the sec-

I
I 6868and sold. Phone Mein 2182.

TIfE COhTTR ACTORST?5pPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

he has’t
ond one. A warrant on a charge of 
bigamy has been Issued for him, and 
lie has fled. He has had wife No. 1 
for 14 years an<| came here from St. 
Mary’s five years ago, obtaining em
ployment from the Simpson Brick Co.

FERNIE, B.C., Ahg. 6.—One of the most 
tragic fatalities of the fire, and one which 
Shorfg the eAemei to which people were 
driven to escape the heat, was the find
ing of the bodies of a family of four In a 
well, a miner, his wife and children, 
where they had tried to get relief from 
the terrific bqat.

The head of the man, whose name was 
William Ford, was badly burned, while 
his wife and children, a boy of 2 years 
and a girl of 8 years, died of sutfoca- 
tton. There was little water In the well, 
which was curbed with wood, and after 
climbing Into It he and bis family were 
evidently unable to get out again, and 

curbing burned down almost to the 
water’s edge, suffocating them.

Even more pathetic Is the awful man
ner in which Mrs. Addle Turner, an aged 
invalid woman, who lived with her son in 
Fernle annex, met death. When It was 
seen that the house was going to be Ig
nited by flying embers In the gale, Mr.
Turner, a miner, prepared his wife and 
children for flight. The aged woman could 
not walk, and she pleaded with them to 
leave her and save themselves, but final
ly, when the bouse was -caught by the 
flames, Mr. Turner wrapped the old wo
man In a wet blanket, carried her out of 
the house, and laid her on the ground.
He then seized his wife and children and 
fled. Nothing büt the blackened bones of 
the old woman were found by the search
ing party. Mr. Turner and his family 
escaped.

It Is believed that several lives were 
lost In the Waldorf Hotel in the old town.
The last persons to leave the hotel after 
It was in flames say that there were fpur 
drunken men who were left lying there.

Beginning to Rebuild.
The work of reconstruction is already 

being planned, and Fernle Is beginning to 
arise from its ashes. Temporary struc
tures are being run up with all speed, 
and several of the larger firms who were 
completely wiped put are preparing to Victoria County Old Boys will run-, 
reopen, -giving employment to over 160 an excursion to Lindsay and Peterboro 
hairâs * via G.T.R. Monday morning, Aug. 10;

The part of Fernle not burned is not- j£oI"??£& *° J„e(tuBE. 0IÎ, eve?lnJ 
yet out of danger. The fire tB-yet burn- ^ain or regular train Tuesday, Aug.
ing lu the park. The residence of Post- “ d G T R Offlce and comm^ttee Dr

Elnock,Consul"'P^il^k end’ otoert 'are Sh‘er' Chalrman' ®19 Markham Street:' 

In danger, if the fire spreads.
4 Jap, Hayama, was arrested to-day 

for pilfering, and a revolver was found 
on him. He pleaded guilty to carrying 
concealed weapons and was sentenced to 
six months in jail. It was swift (Justice, 
the' whole proceedings not taking more 
than five minutes. It has had .a good 
effect on foreigners.

President J. J. Hill of the Great North
ern Railway wired from St. Paul author
izing the committee to draw on him for 
five thousand dollars for the relief fund 
and proffering the assistance of the road!
Different hospital boards and fraternal 
societies offer the services of doctors, 
nurses, hospital Supplies In as great quan
tities as desired.

%' A LV E R*8HCrjeam'OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvar's Bye 
Ointment cures Inflame* sores, wa« 
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. -- !

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE 109 Queen* 

street west. Main 4969.
J, W, GEEideS” tn^Spadina, ope* 

evenings. Phone College 500. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist, MS Tonge- 
street. Phone M. 4648.

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITES • 

and Supplies. United Typewriter

MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 
AND MARBLE. Estimates and 

_ Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., 1 
elevators. " Albert-street. Phone Main 6166.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., WINDOW CLEANING.
corner Church and Lombard. TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone C., Limited, 806 Yonge-etreet. Main 
Park 2787. 1413.

i
Editor W<

# Mtoe Laura 
turned to t

SI

1AZHITBY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
, . . two assistant teachers, one a special- 

,'n science, the other a specialist In 
moderns. Duties to commence Sept. 1. 
Applications stating qvallficotions, ex
perience and salary expected, also enclos
ing testimonials, will be received until 
Aug. 12. D. Ormlston, B.A , secretary.

Mte
, CAFE. -
LUNCH IN CO-MFORT AT ORRS* 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially coolèd. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 86 
centa 42

K andJLM17 SEHBNTB.

McCullough, It Is said, was very at
tentive to his military duties, and was 
in the habit of going home with a girl 
named Rosie Porter after drill. Last 
March, according to the charge against 
him, he married his second wife under 
the name of -, Alexander McDonald. 
There is some mystery about how he 
kept two establishments going in the 
same city without discovery, but the 
thing leaked out while he was at Que- 
bec with his regiment, and before he 
returned wife No. 1 bad called on wlfo 
No. 2. Mcpullough came marching 
home with his regiment to find that 
his duplicity had been discovered. He 
was forgiven and taken back by his 
first wife, but failed to support her, 
and a warrant was issued for his ar
rest.

Dr. A. E. Maijoch has forwarded a 
cheque for 320 to Mayor Stewart to be 
sent to the victims of the British Co
lumbia fire. The Masons of the city 
have telegraphed $1000. *

Those Legal Proceedings.
To-day Staunton,. D’Heir & Morison, 

who are acting for H. C. Beckett in 
the mandamus case, served g formal 
demand on Mayor Stewart for the 
material he will use In the case at Os- 
goode Hall Thursday morning. The 
mayor declined. He is being threatened 
by the Cataract clique with an action 
for damages because of his refusal to 
sign the bylaw. -

Altho overdue a long time, the Ham
ilton Street Railway Co. has not sent 
a cheque to the city for percentage for 
the second quarter of the year.

Constable Robert Duncan, one of 
the new officers, is in hot water. It is 
alleged that he struck Henry Clark, 
ti-n Englishman, latter he had him 
handcuffed, and that he shot a dog 
belonging to H. Cohen without proper 
authority. Several prominent citizens 
who saw the arrest of Clark have in
terested themselves in his behalf.

Adam Zimmerman, M.P., left this 
evening on a business trip to the coast.

Charles Wing and Miss Grace Ed- 
worthy were married this afternoon at 
4 o’clock at 185 Napler-street.

Agitation Is Timely.
Speaking this morning of 

World’s campaign against filthy bills 
and defaced coins,. City 
Leckie remarked’ that the agitation 
was timely. He said a great many 
bills too filthy to be handled 
ceived by his department. His practice 
has been to send them back and to in
sist upon decent bills.

William Lawson was scored by the 
magistrate this morning for neglecting 
his wife and family.

to the tri 
me much

:
THE CITY OF ENCHANTMENT

". SITUATIONS WANTED.SCARBORO BEACH Richmond east.
__  CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
Slven. 84 Shanley-etreet, Toronto, 
Out. Agent for Toronto ter 
i- M, Chalmers, Lindsay, Saab 
Poors and, Trimmings. Write for 
Prices. 1

m FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.
W. SNQDDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood, 62 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

;
1X7ANTED—POSITION AS BQOKKEEP- ■ SS’KÏÏ

her scholars 
of woman’!

I points 
that tl

8 A hundred free features. Thirty 
thousand lights. Acres of en
tertainment, A surprise every 
minute. Canada’s greatest 
amusement enterprise. Beautiful 
bathing beach ; accommodation 
for four hundred bather». Bath. 
houses, suits, and towels..

Don’t forget

624to lose tneir

mFRESH ■—LKEB WANTED.

Wanted good fresh milk cow.
T T State lowest price, Bo* 67, Woeld.

k the

tiles.
ft

THE TICKLER.
■ . BUSINESS CHANCES.

•a into 
ballots"RESTAURANT, QUICK LUNCH, BAR- 

*w gain for Immediate sale; good pay
ing business. 117 Dundas-strçet - West, 
West Toronto.I

ted
MAJESTIC I THE POPULAB 

PLAY HOUSE. ter,
e:I M3NDÂÏ, HUG. 10

•T!e Outlaw’s Christmas’
OPENING OP 
THE SEASON■ a

M WANTED TO RENT, BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.APARTMENTS TO RENT.
A nd kid 

■without t 
that the rest 
of our day 
they assert 
man and wi 

Li appro»

A MBRICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
A Hard and pool tables, on time from 
$120.60. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl- 
tig alleys, Brunswlck-Ba ke-Collender 
Company, Established 80 years. New 
show rooms, Dept. A. 87-71 Adelaide-sireet 
West. Branches. Montreal. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, ^7

1X7ANTED TO RENT, WITH OPTION 
’’ of buying, a small farm, within a 

few miles of Toronto. Box 56, World.

PARLOR WITH KITCHENETTE, 
«ra furnished, unfurnished; delightful 
location. Apply Bristol Apartment*, 
King and Jarvis. .

that an
average of 75 to 100 bills are discarded 
in this branch every day. On Tuesday 
#00 were sent to the fire. As for the 
■jPominion notes, when they are deemed 
unfit for circulation, they are mutilated 
and sent to the receiver-general’s offlee, 
■Where new legal tender is received In 
exchange. If all the banks did. the 
fame, Mr. Gurofsky said, it would not 
»e long before the most of the filthy 
flhoney was retired.
■.’. Tha bankers generally have a kick 
SB .the $4 Dominion bill. There is an 
insistent demand that they be called 
in. Nobody seems to have any use for 
them, altho in some quarters money is 
alleged to be tight.

The $4 bill, The World was informed, 
often goes thru the teller’s wicket for 
a One. When the teller counts his cash 
at night he Is short $8 on every four 
passed out for a one. Of course, fre- 
<Lue_nt losses make them cautious, but 
the general public are not so keen to 
detect the difference and a demand 
would be met if this denomination of 
legal tender 
gether.

MATINEE DAILY - , POFULAR MUCKS

. CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 25c 

and 50c, Week of Aug. 3. (
Ralph C. Hers, Frosini, Chas. and' 

Fanny Van, La Maze Bros., Middleton 
* Spellmyer, Black * Jones, the Kln- 
amYoirl' Que E“ward’s School Boys

*5=A WELL-ESTABLISHED VETERINARY SURGEON».

GROCERY BUSINESS rVHE ONTARIO VFTERINART COL- 
J- lege. Limited. Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main «81

train* from 
Mit merely 
Is always sHOTELS.

FOR SALE. gfCShwkrSf
TJELMONT-238 SHERBOURNE. COR.' 
/ Wliton-crescent; beet accommodation 
fpr tourists; take Belt Line car. e<]T

rto logic
HOUSES TO LET.The undersigned Is prepared to receive 

Offers for the purchase of a well-estab
lished grocery business In good location 
on Queen-street East, Toronto, the as 
sets of which consist of

Stock .................................
Furniture and Fixtures

LINDSAY and Return - $1.15
PETERBORO and Return • $1.20 of\ t T ANGLE Y AVE..NO. 3-TO LET FROM 

* AJ Aug. 15th; solid brick, eight rooms, 
hardwood finish, including floors; hot 
water heating ana every modern conveni
ence. Beautiful location. Rent $40 00. Call 
forenoons only. ,
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Miss McoJ 
r that fearteJ

of her enga] 
I finement* d

M .$605.00 
. 740.00 ed. Y^OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STKEKT 

1-7 **et Toronto; rates one doUar ug 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

Total .. ..................$1,346.00
For further particulars apply to

CaiF w,arren Bro^' "ECo^’ Limited, 35 

Front-street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
G'«,,?i>SSÎ™2g5S''3ïS325
one-Mty and two per day; speilai we2& 
ly rates

f ! TTIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
X: 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement collar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 150 Indian-road.

*I
i Hotel for Sale{

i EDUCATIONAL.were withdrawn alto- y ARTICLES WANTED.e
Take It to Theatres.

“One of the first places where a per
son with a mutilated coin seeks to pass 
ti is in the theatre,” said Jimmy Cowan 
of the Grand. “When there is a line at 
the box offlee the treasurer does not 
tike to delay people to enter into an 
argument with a purchaser of a ticket 
as to the defects of a piece of money, 
consequently advantage is taken of 
this and a considerable sum finds its 
way into the treasurer’s box during a 
season. Women, especially, become in
dignant when they tender a coin and 
ti is refused; consequently the theatre 
officials take it in the- majority of 
and say nothing.

“While we get a lot of currency from 
across the line, it is very seldom that 
a United States silver piece that is mu
tilated is presented. They are parti
cular about their currency in the Am
erican ciitles, and will not take a coin 
that is In the slightest manner defaced. 
Their hills also are all in good condi
tion and dean, and especially is this 
noticeable In the low denominations. 
There certainly should be some regu
lation providing for the canceling of 
torn and uncleanly paper money, and 
the gathering in of mutilated Canadian 
coins.”

per day. Centrellv incited.

LICENSE, GOODWILL, FURNI
TURE AND FURNISHINGS

of a first-class Commercial Hotel In a 
live town; population, 8000.

This property contains about 60 rooms, 
large dining room and up-to-date, bar and 
all modern conveniences. There Is an A1 
all-year-round commercial 
Summer Tourist trade. First-class Bar 
Vd Dining Room trade. Premises under 
lease. Steamboat and Railroad Service 
Inspection invited. Satisfactory reasons 
for selling. Apply 23456

QTAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TER- 
*3 centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto.

I LTART NOW

MESS COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A- Bldg

! ed
11 A!

i i
The

TO RENT.

I III Treasurer ■»I O Kn-TWO NEW. semi-detach-
SP-La.UU ed house*, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, SL Clair-avenue, east Osslngton-
a venue.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
I y trade and

.LAJ?LEti . ON KASŸ»^r«£d»S 5 M
-S.M

s H> The Kennedy Schoolwere re-
y

For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college instruction. \
0 Adelaide 8t. B..Toronto

Masons Send S1000.
HAMILTON, Aug. 5.—It is understood 

the Masonic fraternity has sent a cheque 
for $1000 to Mayor Tuttle of Fernle B.C., 
for the relief of the sufferers In the great 
Kootenay Valley fire. R. L Gunn Ma
sonic Grand Secretary, said it was so op
posed to the principles of the Masonic 
Order to make public anything done in 
this way that he could not discuss it.

Insurance Figures.
John Kay of the Royal and Mr. Laid- 

law of the Norwich Union Company, will 
go to Fernle this week, representing their 
companies. Following is the list of busi
ness so far received, of which it is ex
pected that not more than 5 per cent will 
be salvaged. In most eases these losses 
Include the Michel liability, but In the 
other cases companies cannot say what 
stake they had in Michel until they hear 
from their agents there

Atlas .............................
Caledonia ................. ....
Guardian ................................... 28iÔÔÔ
Liverpool,London & Globe 97 000
Manitoba .........................
Queen’s .........................
Royal ............................ ..."
Union ........ ......................
Norwich Union ...........
London & Lancashire
Western ...........................
British American ....
Mercantile .......................
Equity ................................
Sun ......................................
Phoenix .......................... .’.
Anglo-American ......... ."
London Mutual ............
Traders’ ...........................
Commercial Union ...
Montreal, Canada

Total .................

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

T7IDWARDH, MORGAN AND CO,. 
Hi Chartered Accountants. W Klng-st 
West.

'203 Yongre St., Torontocases
The charge of 

theft laid against him by his son was 
dropped.

Street ice-cream pedlars complain 
that their business has been ruined 
since the story of the girl in Toronto 
who was poisoned was published.

Charles I. Aitchison of The Herald 
was married this morning to Miss 
Cecilia O’Grady, youngest daughter 
of Martin anti Mrs. O’Grady, 223 East 
Picton-street.

ed?n
I FACTORY FOR «ALE

80 ft xl48 ft, part two storey high, 
fireproof holler room and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as it is covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS A McAFEB,
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

GASOLINE LAUNCHES ROOFING. BUSINESS PERSONALS.
i QAî'neuîfIcefiSg*.™?rnlc.."K.TiJ<ro. from^dîff DUWO*?

la* Bro... 124 Adelaide-street We*. M ^ butine.,.r Md^m.rrl^^m Mel

■w Caul-etreet. ed7

HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST
roit1"* eww V-

AT REDUCED PRICES.
We have etill In etock èv number of 

new and second-hand launches which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches. 18 miles jier hour 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully équip- 

. . ^ latest improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes. •

CANADIAN GAS

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
AT&m,

McGUl-et

246
I TMPERIAL STORAGE AND ÇARTAGE 

JL Company — Furniture and piano* 
moved, packed and stored by 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charge* moderate. 439 Spadlna. 
avenue. Phone College 607.

and
SUMMER RESORTSBit a Policeman.

John Anderson, 468 York-street, 
locked up, charged with assaulting 
Constable Emmerson, who says 

that when he was making the arrest 
Anderson bit him, seizing the oajf of 
his leg with his teeth and hanging on 
with a bull dog grip until the officer 
choked him into unconsciousness.

John D. Nelson, father of John W. 
Nelson, the sporting doogs deader, died 
to-night at the family residence 375 
Mary-street. He was 76 years of age.

The members of the civic fuel com
mittee got a little sidelight on retail 
coal dealers’ profits this afternoon when 
they were Investigating a complaint 
made by some of the dealers against 
R. R. Morgan, who looks after the 
city’s coal, that he engaged in the re
tail coal business. S. H. Kent, secre
tary of the committee, said that Mr 
Morgan could sell coal at $6.25 a ton, 
and have a profit of 50- lents a ton’ 
The dealers’ prices are $6X5 and $7.00 
Mr. Morgan declined to give up his 
retail business and the aldermen said 
they could net force him to do so, and 
they teiqk no action.

The bound of works this evening de
cided to subhait to -the people a bviaw 
to raise $300,000 for g<Jod roads ‘The 
board has spent $10,000 more than its 
appropria,tipn. Experiment with oil for 
keeping down the dust on the streets 
will be tried.

expert and fitted with
was

house moving.»! Bi HOTEL BRANT, BURLINOTON ITSZS .“SXSrviMüK"’«’s» ggJücorner Lake ud York W. Toron?^
Canada’s Best Summer Hotel 

Open June to October.
Garage Jn connection. Furnished 

cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to

ÇJTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Hanoi; double and single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most re- 
'laWe firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spaoina-avenua.

DEFACED CURRENCY.

Editor World : Your campaign In fa
vor of clean and paper currency for the 
Dominion Is certainly timely, and a 
"matter which should have been brought 
to the attention of the people of Can
ada years ago. Particularly so Is this 
the case In regard to the effaced money 
with which we are hampered on every 
aide. You are asking for remedies or 
• uggestlons to get rid of this effaced 
Coinage of ours, and I would suggest 
the readiest and quickest method of 
(lolng this would be for the government 
to make it a criminal offence for any" 

^person to tender effaced coinage. I think 
If this law were put into effect all our 
effaced coinage would be out of exist
ence inside of a very few days.

Better Currency.

„ WORTHY OF AI;L SUPPORT.

The agitation for cleaner currency Is 
worthy of all support. It is certain to 
succeed when everyone has so much 
that he can afford to be particular and 
exacting.—The Globe.

............ $41,500
............ 29,000

IIif

legal cards.
let.

PUBLIC AUCTION17,250 
.. 37.726 
.. 84,890 
. 41,600 
.. 65,000 
.. 50,000 
,. 25,000 
.. 25,000 
.. 26,000 
.. 26,000 
.. 20,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 20,000 
,. 25.000 
,. 20,000 
.. 15,000 
,. 16,000

LOVE g DE SANCTIS, BRïe8rT*OLSo,ffi*. *

Bay-street, Toronta Telephone Main ML 
Edmund Bristol, K.C.. M.P . Eric n"

246 Proprietor*.
ART.

tlJns6 have received Instruc-
tlons from E. R. C. Clarkson A- stnnn
A* c'tion **at ‘ their^premls* a!* wIlHngto'n-

AuÇ 6Wim: aTt0r20r,ock0np.mTHt^ae°Aeïs

ComhpL?aToro0ntoTceone,06ti^,',S JeW6lry 

Lot 1—Merchandise, consisting of 
Jewelry Samples, about....

Jewelry Stock In Trade, about"
Sundries ..................

SAMUEL MAY&COj

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURÇR& 

EBSgfafablished 
g , .Forty Vo?» 

SvtiforQra/ojvf 

^102 *104, -
Lf Adelaide St.,W^ 
W TORONTO^

ed7
CC”25w5I*5 otS aPERSONAL.

SPSHl... $1800 98 
... 6942 66

Fixtures and Furntture.i."iiXii”-< 873 00
---------
JA^e SAiSp'^.5A5RI"«6«. eoLici- 

nerjoront» street, Toronto. Money tg

I

L $9794 37.$697,865 HES15-
satisfactorily secured. 1

Inventory may be seen upon the prem
ises or upon application to E. R c 
Clarkson & Sons, Assignees, 33 Scott- 
street, Toronto.
„ SUCKLING A CÔ.
Toronto, July 29, 1908.

MEDICAL.The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and 
bâlla In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush 
ions, cloths, balls and cue*

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard 
pool supplies. V $46

Heavy Loser*.
The largest individual losses are as fol- 

: C.Pril. and Great Northern, $500,- 
^rite-wood Company, $150,000; 

Llk River Lumber Company, $185 000- C 
N. Trading Company, $100,000; Fort Steele 
Brewing Company, $75,000; Fernle Lumber 
Company, $50.000; McDougall Lumber 
Company, $50,000.

Several Insurance companies have ap
praisers on the ground trying to effect a 
speedy settlement, so that people mav 
have a chance to rebuild. .

I jti. SNIDER. SPECIALIST - 
U ach. blood, skin, kidney*, urlnarvla-i.srvuss.XfS" s5B.oor. if]

STOM-
;*■ V- x’k -■ i. j; 2 ARTICLES FOR «Ainpool 

All our;
A UTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR-

s«pln‘pply Bo^t:^,lrUnUln8 °rdSvr)H. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
or men. $* Cnrlton-atreet. g

MRS HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST
m nn?m.ou* 11,6 readerJ never fail». 76 
McGill-street.

DESTRUCTIVE LANDSLIDES. *

ed7 ^ painted. In fine shape, a bargain. Ap- 
ed7 Ply Box 22, World. ‘ ^

The New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skeden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 163 King-street W.

Toronto.Cloudburst Sweep* Mud and Rock* In
to Blebee’a Main Street*.

BISREE, Ariz., Aug. 5.—The post of
fice and all the business houses and 
offices on one side of Main-street 1er 
a distance of 200 yards were wrecked 
by the cloudburst which swept down 
from the mountains a mass of mud 
and rocks. The damage te estimated 
at $100,000.

Postmaster N. E. Cassidy, Slteriff 
. “Jack” White, and 18 girl clerks in the 

post office narrowly escaped when the 
flood, almost without warning, struck 
the -building and filled it with water 
six feet deep. ,

Thousands upon thousands of tons 
of rock and dirt were washed into the 
streets In piles from five to twenty feet 
high.

s
ed

brothers meet.Geo. Traveler*’ Loue* In Fire.
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 6.—Charles Mc

Kay of Montreal and W. Arthur Crane of 
Toronto, commercial travelers who were 
at Fernle, say they made a frantic en
deavor to save their valuable samples 
but without success The former lost 
$200 in personal effects, but could not 
place any estimate as to what loss his 
firm would sustain, while the latter lost 
fully $1000 worth of samples and personal 
£‘T-°l™rty' Abraham of Montreal lost 
$10,000 worth of samples and his personal 
effects.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

SMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDERD Smith, william Johnston. Barrister»! 
solicitor*. Ottawa. wneter*.

A UTOMOBILE — CADILLAC, LIGHT 
. touring enr, 10 h.p. good running
World.** *°°d •h««

■
ÏHad Loet Track of Each Other Year*

and■ Apply Box

Med
GUELPH, Aug. 6.—(Special).—Two 

brothers were yesterday intr 
each other without knowing 
lationship, and who only found 
their identity on account of the coinci
dence of

B (JETTING RID OF SQUARE PIAN08 
■ - y , W-miake room for our Exhibition 

•took of Bell Plano*; you may have yout 
choice of about twenty square plauos by 
various good makers; prices from $18 to 
$9*. cash, or sold on easy terms.
Plano Wareroome, 146 Yonge-street.

odu-ced to 
the! rre-

C0L0NIES AND DRINK. MONEY TO LOAN.

»tu rm ^2' LOWEST
county farm*, Loclt»Pk*cSf t7*v1ctl"x
PRIVATEOut. Some Opinion* Given by Bishop* Visit

ing In England.
Bell ' ti'fi names, which they discussed. 

They are James Dunn of
edled;(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Aug. 5.—The Church of 
Society asked

t,V Atlanta,
Missou-rl, and John Dunn of the eus- 
tems department, Berlin. James 
walking up the ebreet. when he

th,s dty, an old 
friend. Going into the Wellington Hotel 
they met Mayor Huber of Berlin 
John Dunn. Introductions ail 
followed, but It

I
UNION LABEL NOT A TRADE MARK. England Temperance flOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

ati druggist* ^ mlCe’ bedbug,; no *mell;

"POR SALE-A QUANTITY OF BOOTS, 
a cost $200; will sell cheap; a snap; eci 
quick. Box 64, World. 456 =

opinions on the drink question from 
some of the colonial bishops attending 
the Pan-Anglican Congress.

The Australian Wphops think the li
censing system defective and that there 
is much for Britain to learn from the 
Australian Commonwealth.

An unfavorable comparison with the
of Canada was made by the Several meroWa "‘"'Lve expressed 

Canadian bishops, who pointed out their willineneas mL expressed

(Canadian Aeaodated Frees Cable 1
LONDON, Aug. 5.—The federal high 

court of New South Wales has declar
ed that the registration of the trade 
union label as a trade mark la 
stitutioneJ.

wae VVB WILLSNEGOTIATB A IXiAN^FÎT» 
>V you. If you have furniture or otoa, 
personal property. Call end get terms 
strictly confidential The Borrowers 
Agency. Limited. M Lawler Building, # 
King-street West. *’ *

W*'.POfiTLETHWAXTE. REAL EÎ 
* _ tste. loans, tire Insurance, 66 Via. 
torta-atreet. Phone M. *771 **

•Ne*met
te a

and 
around

was not until after 
some conversation that the two broth
ers came to know each other.

uncon-
A City of Light.

. A feature of the exhibition this 
•is to be the illumination 
Extensive

! 11
a;. # 300 SECOND-HANDPrice right; cataloguéCfïeeLE3 “ 

Munson, M3 Yonge-street. ed

yeor
of the grounds.

, arrangements have been
made so that several buildings will 

, be Illuminated on the outside with in
candescent lights, while the different 
domes W" wBh varied

Mel*k«’> Generous Offer.
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Robert Melgh- 

en, president of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, has opened the local 
fund for the British Columbia fire suf
ferers with an offer of 400 bags of flour 
or $1000 to cash, which ever is most

HI.I cycle

7" ns FARMS FOR SALE.& Ü8.1 MARRIAGE licenses 

cene.., go to
wttnesMef0 WwL 0p*n ev

THIRST-CLASS FARM OF 100 ACRES 
~ 10 miles north of Toronto; brick {:

six twenty- house. 12 rooms; large barn atone base 
citings; no ment; all under cultivation." Apply Boi 

361 16. Concord. U
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TORY Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

* "“WWW“MYSTERIOUS BOBS”!
*•

T52 WOMANroe Awe
ABOUT *

I
Aw.«•RIOTS. i3t .

RXACES.
JQHEs about înstai. | 
»ce In your l oue. , 
es And beat material ? 

re-street. Phone M.

» FURNACES. 4
N. 304 Queen West. '~

Wedding Will'Be" Tolerated.”
i. :

PARIS, Aug. 6.—The marriage of 
Mies Anne Fallleres, daughter of the 
president of the republic, to J. J. E. 
Lanes, the president’s secretary, which 
li to take place In the Church of the 
Madeleine Aug. 10,n has raised the 
question whether or not the president 
can participate In the ceremony owing 
to the fact that all French officials 
Who were concerned in the adoption 
of the law providing for the separation 
of church and state have been excom
municated.

According to the church organ. The 
Gaulois, the Archbishop of Paris has 
decided that Insomuch as the ban of 
excommunication was not published in 
Rome in the churches and not given 
great prominence in the religious world, 
the presence of President Fallleres at 
the church would be “to

»i ti>
I4 \ ,■

era z•» Here u wnai his eye» are like, dee u you can spot him 
at Scar boro Beach to-morrow evening.

■

MysteriousBobs”? 1 mI
■

■« ■rSDWABB.
'N, full stock df Hard. I 
[ouje Furnishings, 204 t 
sr Arthur. Phone Park i

HARDWARE CO.
Leading

' ‘ ~
, Cutlery and Hart- 
en W. Phone Main

■OVE REPAIRS fiv- 
ade in ^Canada. $8» 
it reel Phone Mata \ i

9 A LISTS.
CREAM OINT MENT 1 
î veins, Alver’s Xye 1 
*: Inflamed sores, wa« 
Tabulated eyelashes 
, Toronto, 
i birds.
'TORE. 109 Queers
Main W9.
! FRAMING.
431Spadina. Open 

>ne College 500.
AND CIGARS.
D. Wholesale and ,4|

m ITERS.
typewriteri.i£3i,ï.jrwn,“ l

floor tiles.
RAMIC, VITREOUS 
-»E. Estimates and 
I. Robinson A Co., 1

ewe.CLEANING.
IDOW: CLEANING 
>5 Yonge-street. Main

si
i
» iSomebody Is going to earn seventy- 

live dollars in a few minutes at Scar- 
bcro Beach on Friday night. The 
reward will be paid in cash by The 
Toronto World under the direction of 
a committee of well-known business 
men, who will decide the winner of 
this novel contest. The committee will 
consist of Messrs. James Crawford of 
Crawford Bros., H. Emmett of the 
Emmett Shoe Store, and, Thomas Price 
of Price’s Dairy. As Torontonians had 
no opportunity to see Earl Roberts. 
The World will give its readers an 
opportunity to witness as close a 
counterfeit presentation of hhn' as It 
is possible to secure. A gentleman, 
who In stature and appearance, re
markably resembles the famous sol
dier, will appear at Scarboro Beach on 
Friday night, in the unlfoim of a field 
marshal. He will visit, the various at
tractions, beginning at 7 o’clock, and 

In an inspec- 
9 p.m., when 

he will visit Scarboro Inn and partake 
of a glass of the famous Scarboro 
root beer. He will then proceed to

the office of the Inn, where he will 
change to civilian's clothes. The "Mys
terious Bobs” will then emerge, and 
will mingle in the crowd. The trick 
will be then to discover him. There 
are absolutely no conditions for this 
contest, except that those who are in 
pursuit of Mr. Bobs must have a cou
pon clipped from Wednesday’s, Thurs
day’s and Friday’s editions of World, 
and must say when they lay thely 
hand on the fugitive, “You are ’Mys
terious Bobs’ of The Toronto World.”

As members of the gentler sex are 
credited with being quicker at 
memtoering faces than their male re
lations, The World cordially invites 
every lady to participate in the pur
suit of the mysterious Bobs. He must 
be found before the park closes, and 
the prize will toe paid immediately on 
the decision, of the judges, to all of 
whom the “Mysterious Mr. Bdbs” is 
a complete stranger. The only per
sons barred from the contest are em
ployes of The Toronto World and of 
the Toronto Park Co. In addition to 
his marked resemblance to Lord 
Roberts, ‘Mysterious Bobs” perfectly 
Imitates the walk and ‘ gestures of 
Britain’s greatest soldie*

i
ii

«

iing-streel
use.
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Woman Man.
4
t SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS REWARDre-

5;Editor World: After a year’s absence 
lîtoe Laura E. McCully, M.A., has re
turned to the column® of The World. 
Her literary skill Is always entertain
ing, and the material and finish of her 
contributions form a welcome contrast 
V> the trivialities and Inaccuracies of 
Sc much that is regarded as current 
literature. The subject of Miss Mc- 
Culiy’s contribution, however, altho 
one on which she .has cultivated a spe
cial information, by no means show s 
her scholarship at "its best. She speaks 
of woman’s franchise, and gives il
lustration» of consequences in Color
ado. I pointed out in The World a year 
ago that there was no great reason 
why women should be denied the right 
of enquiring into the qualifications of 
candidates for elective office, and of 
being masculine enough to crowd their 
ways into election booths and cast
ing ballots for.their favorites; but that 
It seemed to be a matter of taste 
whether, there being conceded the right 
the exercise of it should be indulged 
in by a woman not yet wholly lost to 
refinement and delicacy.

And indeed one might go further 
without horrifying reason, and say 
that the restless feminine emancipators 
of our day are defying truth when 
they,, assert the original equality of 
man and woman.

In approaching this feature of the 
problem Miss McCully very wisely re
frains from argument, contenting her
self merely with deprecation. Ridicule 
is always a safe refuge from a fact. 
Women have their spheres, and there 
is rio logic in the universe which can 
fit a woman for many of the occupa
tions of mam, or place a man appro
priately in the sphere peculiar to tl:e 
finer sex. The anvil, the plow, the 
pick-gx and the spade, the thunder 
of ponderous machinery, the flaming 
furnaces of great factories, the sup
porting of great weights, building, 
etructlng, engineering, ware and bat
tles, to the end of mortal time must 
be forever exclusively associated with 
the Industry of man.

It would be merely repetition to re
cite the Instances where women have 
striven to compete with men in acti
vities where men to-day hold sway, 
and it is not any reflection on woman’s 
greatness that the lordly heights In 
all the world’s masculine achievements 
are pinnacled by men. And on many 
eminences which should be equally ac
cessible to women as to men, the lat
ter hold those lofty heights alone. The 
male sex has never rivaled .
Lind, nor Florence Nightingale, nor 

, Frances Willard, but they have sur
passed the Bronte dieters, Fanny Bur
ney, Mrs. Stowe, George Eliot, George 
Sand tpid Mrs. Browning, who have 
striven in labors where men also did 
achieve. Alone upon the highest peaks 
of literature, both poetry and prose, 
history, philosophy, oratory, criticism, 
drama, music, fictlog, art, sculpture, 
invention, and nearly everywhere that 
scholarship prevails, enquiry always 
finds a man.

This is not because women have been 
refused the opportunity to clamber vp 
these great ascents; it is because tiny 
have striven, with all ythedr persever
ing powers, and have' been failed to 
prevail. The Bhakespeares,
Goethes. Scotts, Wordsworths, Ma
caulays. Carlyles, Heines—but it is idle 
to continue, so fertile is the almost 
toundless list of names—have never 
been equaled outside of their sex, 
to say nothing of ever having been sur
passed.

Too many things to do often

.JIMBPILSiif you can identify him at Scarboro S 
Beach Friday evening.* I
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■ A Becoming1 Over-Dress.
No. 813. Girls’ Over-Dress. Cut In 

sizes 4, 8, 8, 10 and 12 years. Eight- 
year size will require 2 3-8 yards of 36- 
inch material. This design shows a 
most becoming little over-dress, in a 
dainty development of figured lawn. 
The wide collar that outlines the low- 
cut neck Is a pretty feature, and the 
tucks at the shoulders give a becoming 
fulness to the mode. For chains, lawh, 
gingham and wash slljt, the style is 
excellent.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents In silver or stamps. ■>

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

put in the evening 
of the park, until

will
tion

a

.
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H RARE MASTERPIECE. ! 
OF PERSIAN ART

handsomest carpet now In «America. 
One millionaire, Mr. Brockman of Los 
Angeles, who saw the carpet, declared 
It to be equal fully to the magnificent 
specimen secured by J. Pierpont Mor
gan at an expdnse of 125,000.

It required the constant effort of two 
royal weavers the period of a lifetime 
to construct the marvelous carpet.

When the shah was 
and the decree went forth that' the 
rug never could enter the sacred throne 
room, the master weaver, then an old 
man, died of a broken heart, his one 
great ambition unsatisfied. The throne 
carpet is the pride of all the valuable 
specimens possessed by Messrs. Cour- 
ian, Babayan & Co. It Is kept In an 
Iron chest and locked In the fireproof 
vault In their store.

Sr
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[ AT THE THEATRES BETTER ACCOMMODATION 
*T THE BIB EXHIBITION

:
:

I
“The Outlaw's Christmas” is the first 

melodrama of the season, and will be 
the offering at the Majestic Theatre 
next week, opening with a matinee on 
Monday. The scenes are laid in New 
York, the Klondike, Colorado, Canyon 
and Nevada. The height of sensa
tional climaxes is reached in the third 
act, where the famous horse "Jessie" 
makes her dangerous leap from a 
broken bridge into the river (a tank 
containing 7000 gallons of water).

The latest production, “Six Little 
Girls, and a Teddy Bear," which ap
pear at Shea's Theatre next week, is 
decidedly refreshing from the fact 
that this act now offered to the pub
lic does not only entertain the grown
ups, but the 1 children as well. The 
six girls are credited with being the 
cleverest ensemble team of dancers be
fore the public. Everett Scott Is known 
for his successful efforts In the line of 
animal life. Other features are Sadie 
Jansell and Linton and Lawrence, the 
Josselin trio. Nelson Downs, Ahearn 
Troupe, Gaudsmidt Bros., and the ktne- 
tcgraph.

Scarboro Beach is .nightly* thronged 
with promenaders, eiljoying the cool 
breezes from the lake. The water is 
Just now at the right temperature for 
bathing, and the bath houses, which 
are built to accommodate several hun
dred people, have been several times 
tested to capacity. A performance Is 
given every afternoon and evening by 
Wincherman’s trained bears and 
monkeys.

i
Famous Imperial Silk Throne Rtig 

Woven for the Shah of Persia 
Now in Toronto.

assassinated

Agitation for Lavatories Results In 
Necessity Being Supplied— 

Inspection of Foods.

POOL TABLES.
D ENGLISH BIL- 
tablos, on time from 

ers also of saloon fur- 
men. regulation bowl- 
iswiL-k-Ba'ke-CoIlender 
shed 60 years. New 
A. 67-71 Adelaide-street 
Mbntreal. Winnipeg,

This is a story regarding a carpet 
which is doing its best to turn the 
heads of one-half the citizens of Que
bec, and its efforts are not In vain. It 
is not merely a handsome weaving, 
hung in a store window, nor is it vne 
of those pieces of art which attract 
attention only because of its great 
price.

One reason for the adoration of Its 
acquaintances Is that the lives of two 
men are woven In its body. This is 
not the cause assigned by those who

The following statement has been 
handed to the press by the exhibition 
authorities, and will be read with sat
isfaction by those who followed the 
agitation In The World for better ac
commodation along the lines indicated:

“In years gone by there has been 
much talk about the sanitary arrange
ments at the Canadian National Exhi
bition. In a certain measure criticism 
was Justified, for altho there has long 
been a so-called hospital and sanitary 
committee, its duties have been of a 
very perfunctoryn ature. The members 
have had little or nothing to say in the 
arrangements over which they are 
supposed to have had supervision, and 
beyond attending to occasional emer
gency cases, have really been of little 
use. Not only has a committee of con
siderable strength been formed this 
year, but constantly since the present 
management came in work has been 
progressing towards the improvement 
of the sanitary arrangements. Lava
tories, both for men and women, on an 
extensive scale have been set apart 
for such accommodation. In addition, 
the plumbing and drainage have been 
tboroly Inspected and placed in a mod
ern, up-to-date condition.

“Not only has special attention been 
paid to the sanitary conditions, but a 
rigid inspection of food has also been 
provided for; so that visitors can de
pend upon getting nothing of a dele
terious nature, albeit it may mot be 
of a high-class hotel quality or served 
in high-class hotel style.. It will, at 
tiny rate, be wholesome, If plain, and 
after all visitors to affairs similar to 
thq Canadian National Exhibition 
have no reason to expect anything 
more.”

ed7
FIREMEN CAN FLAY BALL

.9.
Tri» Queen's Park Aggregation by 

Thirteen to Five.

There was a great game of baseball 
at Sj. Michael’s College grounds yester
day afternoon, when the fire departe
ment nine defeated a picked team from 
the parliament buildings by 13 to 5.

lined up: Thompson, 
pitcher; Leslie, catcher; Bird. 1st base; 
McWilliams, 2nd base; Rldout, as.;
Tait, 3rd base; Steen, c.f.; Tozer, r.I„ 
and Joyce, l.f.

The battery for the legislators 
Burns and Cosgrove.

Lieut. “Bar Corbett oft Aerial I. was 
a most efficient atvi impartial umpire, 
while the hottest rooter for the win
ners were Tom Boyes (100 in the 
shade), Herb Smith and Bill Harris— 
Smith.

The firemen would like to arrange a 
game with a city ball team. Capt. Tait, 
Yonge-street station, is secretary and 
will be glad to receive challenges.

ROYAL, PRIVATE 
coe-street, one dollar 
eekly rates; centrally cultured nature better than the harsh 

grossness of a career devoted to ad
vocating woman's political rights. It is 
to be hoped that the more ladylike 
calling of literature, which won her 
earliest love, will soon find her again 
among Its first disciples.

ed7A
IERBOURNE, COR. 
i^best accommodatione°dnrcar. 4 i Superfluous Hair <■L, QUKMN-STKRir*
rates one dollar The firemen_ A. R. Hassard,

Barrister, Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto.

con-up. Moles, Warts, Birth Ms 
aad Red Velas perradnei 
removed by BUeetroIi 
THE FOSTER INSTlTti 
93 Carlton 81 Phone

rietor.
gaze upon the piece of wonderful tapes
try, but it is the unconscious influence 
which moves beholders.to. a worshipful 
admiration. Devotees say it is because 
of the wonderful design; the quivering 

or color, blended so harmoniously 
life, the ever-

- QUEEN-OEORGE, 
nmod&tlon first-class: 
ier day; special week' In Society. I

wasA very quiet wedding ,but of interest 
to the members of St. Stephen’s and 
All Saints’ Anglican parishes, took 
place yesterday afternoon in St. Ste
phen s Church. The marriage was 
that of Rev. H. D. Raymond, minister 
in charge of All Saints’ Church, to 
Miss Fanny D. Horwood. Rev. A. J 
Broughall, rector of St. Stephen’s, of- 
ficiated. The ceremony w 
private character owing 
death ot Rev. Canon Bak 
account also the weddWg trip will be 
a short one, and the groom will find 
It necessary to be home again for the 
Sunday service.

'MfC. YONQB 
I: electric ! 
lerate. J. f

mass
as to smolder with 
changing hues that come and go like 
the colors in a rainbow from a foun
tain’s spray, or like (he scintillations 
of a Kohinoor.

However, the owners, who guard the 
precious carpets as they would their 
own lives, say that the mysterious sa
cred emblems, cunningly wrought In 
the corners, the tree of life woven In 
Its borders and the sacred character 
of Its birth have much to do with the 
hypnotic Influence of the fabric upon 
all who behold It.

This masterpiece, according to the 
official reports from Persia, Is the Im
perial throne rug woven for Shah 
Nase-Eddin, grandfather of the present 
shah. The former was assassinated 
just before the carpet was completed 
and the magnificent treasure fell un
der the ban. In consequence It passed 
to other hands and finally was acquired 
by Mr. Courlan of Messrs. Couiian, 
Babayan & Co., Importers of rare 
specimens of Oriental Rugs and Art 
Goods. Since the carpet has been in 
their possession its reputation has 
spread and many connoisseurs have 
hastened to gaze upon the treasure. 
Its dimensions are 13 by 10 feet.

The art rooms of Messrs. Courlan, 
Babayan & Co. are themselves a min
iature oriental palace. Tapestries, 
Cosy Corners and Divans, all artisti
cally decorated with costly Rugs which 
once were dear treasures of Nabobs of 
Persia, as well as heirlooms of prl 
ly houses, dazzle the eyes of the 
ors. The entire surroundings remind 
one of the splendors of the Arabian 
nights.

On all sides are to be seen most per
fect specimens of Antique Serebehds, 
Shirazes, Slnas, Tabrizas, Kirman- 
shahs, Ardelbils, Sarukhs, Bidjars, 
Cashmlrs and all other conceivable 
makes, running to thousands of pieces.

When some parties were given op
portunity to view the Throne Rug of 
such interesting history the sunlight 
was obscured by a cloud. Despite the 
subdued light the multitude of exqui
site colors woven cunningly in, the 
masterpiece seemed fairly to move 
with life as the almost priceless carpet 
was view from one side and then the 
other. From the wondrous royal 
crowns woven in the^ comers of the 
centrepiece to the sacred emblems em
blazoned about the borders, the rug 
presented ever-changing views in.itnir- 
age like manner. Of pure silk to its 
last thread, the monument to Persian 
Art seemed to be nothing less than a 
painting from one of the old masters, 
done with the finest of brushes and in 
the blend of colors which are to be 
seen only upon the canvas of the in
spired artist.

It is little wonder then that connois
seurs go Into raptures upon viewing 
this sacred and valuable gem of art. 
Women visitors linger by the hour in 
adoration and experts declare it is the

HUR0NIC CLAIMS RACE.
»■ queen Alio ffl 
day. SpeeteL week,

-
/

\Reached Soo Ahead of Steamship As. 
statbola.

I SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 6.— 
In a race between the C. P. à. COtn- 
pany’s new steamer Asslnlbota and the 
Huronic of the Northern Navigation 
Company down the lake from Port 
Arthur last night, the Huronic, it is 
claimed, defeated the former boat. The 
Huronic left* two hours behind ttya 
Asslnlbota and caught up to her 20 
miles from the Soo, beating her in by 
15 minutes.
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A QIRL’S HAIR EITIBICT MIKES DEFER 

TO SUPPLY BRANTFORD
on

A Lesson to All Mothers.The engagement is announced of the 
lion. Melville Howard, half brother of 
the Earl of Wicklow, to May, daughter 
cf Benjamin A. Sands of New York.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Ethel Greening, daughter of Mr. Thos. 
B. Greening of St. George-street, and 
Lieut.-Commander Basile Pantazzl of 
Bucharest, Roumanla.

Rev. F. E. Powell of Chesley and 
Miss E. G. King, M.A., of Kincardine, 
were .married yesterday and will hon
eymoon in Europe.

Mr. Robert Lane, deputy commis
sioner of the City of Glasgow, Scot
land, accompanied by his two sons, 
Mr. Robert Lane, Jr., of Calcutta, In
dia, and Mr. Kenneth of Pittsburg, 
Pa., are visiting Mr. Charles Gallow 
of Euclid-avenue.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
Marjory McClure, eldest daughter of 
the late Mr. Samuel McClure and Mrd. 
McClure, to Mr. Norman McD. Alex
ander, took place very quietly at three 
o’clock yesterday at the. home of the 
bride's mother, Pape-avenue. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. C. 
J. Cameron, in the presence of only 
the immediate relatives. The bride 
wore a very becoming princess gown 
of Rajah silk and ecru, daintily 
touched up with pale blue, and lace 
hat to match; her only attendant be
ing her sister, IHss Myrtle, who acted 
as maid of honor, wearing pale blue 
semi-princess frock, with leghorn hat 
to match. The groom was supported 
by Mr. T. McClure, brother of the 
bride. _A reception was afterwards 
held, after which Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander left on the 5 o’clock train for 
“Lakeside,” Jackson’s Point, the 
bride traveling In a smartly tailored 
costume.

When eczema, ulcers or ringworm 
break out on the scalp, generally the 
first thing the doctors order is to have 
the hair cut off. Don't do It before try- 
tng Zam-Buk, which can cure without 
such a sacrifice.

peg and Van- A Week-End Outing. ,L
Can toe had at moderate cost if ÿoü 
take advantage of the reduced rate# 
offered by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for Saturday to Monday trips. 
Return tickets will be Issued at single ., 
fare, with ten cents added, to nupijr 
peinte In Ontario, Including Muskcka, 
Lake of Bays, and several other tour
ist resorts, good going any Saturday 
or Sunday, valid returning Monday 
following date of Issue. For tickets and 
fun information call at city oftfeq, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets.

ed7

’BRSOBALS.

Will Guarantee Rates to Be 10 Per 
Cent- Less Than Toronto’s— 
Anything to Beat Hydro Scheme.

ADAME DUMOp 
cradle to grave. Ad- 

rlage. 122 Mc-
_ , t Mrs. J. Butler of 5
■Rannockburn-avenue, Montreal,

“My daughter Annie caught eczema, 
it broke out on her face and scalp, and 
the disease was quickly transmitted to 
Herbert and Edith, and in their cases 

Jiot only their heads but 
“and faces were covered with 
arid scaly places.

“I tried various blood-purifying rem
edies in vain and then consulted a doc
tor. He applied all kinds of lotions, but 
the sores remained the same. He next 
ordered that the hair be all shaven 
off fromt he girls’ heads In order to get 
down to the disease on the scalp. They 
each hrid nice long hair and I thought 
it such a pity to cut it all off. , 
fused. He thereupon withdrew his 
vices altogether.

“After tthat I bought first one thing 
and then another, but it was all no 
good until we got Zam-Buk. That 
proved equal to the case and In a few 
weeks it cleared every trace of skin 
disease from each child. With It In use 
there was no need tq ctrt off the girls’ 
hair or take any other extreme 
sure, It Just went to work and healed 
the sores In fine shape.’’

Zam-Buk cures blood poisoning, cuts 
bruises, old wounds.

says:
ed7
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YCHIC PALMIST. Miltons,; never falls. 71
ear their hands 

scares RIGHT ECONOMYBRANTFORD, Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 
The Cataract Power Company has 
made àn offer to the local power com
mittee for the supply of electric energy 
to this city.

The offer is. In brief, to supply cur
rent for power purposes at a cost 
guaranteed to be 16 per cent, less than 
the hydro-electric prices, 
for street lighting is 362.50 per arc 
light per annum, a reduction only of 
32.50 per light on the present contract 
price.

The company also offers to supply 
current for incandescent lighting at 
rates guaranteed to be 10 per cent. 

. less than those charged in Toronto or 
London.

Nothing has been done with the pro- 
pcsal, altho a meeting of the com
mittee and the Cataract representa
tives Is arranged for next Wednes
day.

Members of the council, who are in 
touch with power matters, are non
committal.

I VINO.

AND RAISING 
106 Jarvis-street. Summer Bargains In Upright Plaanc.

An upright piamo, only slightly ui*e6, 
by well known maker, la offered by 
Hdrvtzman A Oo„ Ltd., 115-117 King- 
street W„ for 3176, about one-half 
lar price, and on easy term* of 
ment.

The idea of a “bargain” ha* changed 
greatly in the last few years.

Formerly a bargain was viewed as 
getting something' as near tor nothing 
as possible, the quality of the com
modity not being considered as para
mount. /,

In a large modern department store, 
like that of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited, the idea to to give “value" and 
still reduce opet to the minimum con
sistent with a fair profit.

Take, for instance, the great August 
Furniture Sale of The Robert Simpson 
Co., Limited.

Nearly every piece of furniture in the 
sale was made by the leading Cana
dian manufacturers, whose productions 
are known to possess enduring quality 
and beautiful design.

The R<*ert Simpson Co, Limited, 
through their enormous purchasing 
power, are able to obtain from the 
manufacturers fine furniture at prices 
the same at the lowest cost to retail 
the same at the lowest cost and to give 
the people genuine bargain*.

Ladles and Gentlemen
Who possess an over supply of pimples 
and blackheads will be glad to know 
that the following simple mixture is 
a positive "Pimple and Blackhead” re
mover, leaving the complexion soft, 
dear and velvety in from one to two 
weeks’ treatment. Get at your drug
gists one ounce of Compound Vimoea, 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre and 
four ounces of Syrup of Rhubarb; mix 
together and take in dessert spoonful 
doses after meal* end at bedtime in 
water.

Also get one ounce of good Bpeom 
salts and dissolve in a cupful of warm 
water and use as a lotion on the face 
each night and morning. The results 
■win be noticeable almost Immediately.

For pimples, blackheads, prickly 
heat, eczema, or any blotches of the 
sklnr this mixture of Vimoea Com
pound, Sweet Spirit* of Nitre and Syrup 
of Rhubarb cannot be equalled and the 
low cost of this mixture puts tt within 
the reach of everyone.

Lineman Killed at Goderich.
t GODERICH, Aug. i.-ffm. Henry 
of Stratford, aged 25, a lineman in the 
employ ot the Bell Telephone Co., fell 
from the top of a telephone pole and 
was killed.

means
too little done. Too many responsibili
ties to meet implies many responsibili
ties neglected. The emancipation of 
race consists in women devoting 
time to home instead of less to it. 
Three children out of four who have 
finished their education forever can
not tell whether Tamerlane was an 
Indian conqueror or a Toronto alder
man, and do not know whether Julius 
Cae»nr was written bv Shakespeare or 
by Mr. Roden. The individual education 
of their boys should be a part of every 
living mother’s daily 

Had we

CARDS.
regu-
pay-

ARMOUR—BARRIS. 
Notaries, etc, 101 
Telephone Main 9K 

M.P, Eric N. AT- '

our
more

■Incp- 
vlslt—.

I re- 
ser- The offer
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lue 30 WALLACE-» 
East. Torontoa

-BAN, BARRISTER 
Public, 34 Victoria. 

• to loan. Phone M. care.
women as aldermen, we 

Right have something different from 
a body of glorious nbbodtes to welcome 
distinguished visitors; but I fear we 
ehaill never find a better class of re
presentatives attending to our affairs, 
even if we substitute for the apologies 
Tor men, who too often occupy our 
council chairs, the gloveless handed 
exiles from the banks- of the Clyde and 
the margin of the Thames, who are 
thronging the streets of Canada to-day. 
^ Miss McCully is to be commended fur 
that fearless intrepidity which is 
of her engaging qualities; but the 
finement* of literature fit her

mea-

IRRIÜTBR. 60LICI- 
>rner, etc., 9 Quebec 
■et King-street, cor- 
roronto. Money tfi

running sores,
ulcers, bolls, eruptions, scalp sores, 
zema, Itch, barber’s rash, burns, scalds 
and all skin Injuries and diseasés. Best 
cure for piles yet known. All druggists 
and stores at 50c a box, or from Zam- 
Buk Co, Toronto.

-
ec- i .4

BREDINS
HOME - MADE
BREAD

OR SALE.

DS, LIGHT TOUR- 
sood runiting order, 
Vorld.

Confessed to Murder.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5.—Walking 

up to a policeman late last night a 
young negro said: “Reckon you bet
ter lock me up, boss, I killed a wo
man; but I did it in self-defence, and 
I want to be locked up. I had to do 
it to save myself.”

The policeman arrested the man, 
who gave his name as Robert Barr
ing and his story was then investigat
ed. In a house in the southern sec
tion of tlie city the police found 
Maggie Albert, a young negress, dead 
with five bullet holes in her head.

qRAFTED PIG SKIN.ed
one

TOURING Delicate Operation 
Life.

FORD 
h.p, 2-cylinder, new- 
iàpe, a bargain. Ap

te Save Boy’sre-
flnely

ed ST. JOHN. N.B, 
months ago Eugene McAuliffe, the 14- 
year-old son of Jere McAuliffe, the 
actor, fell under a train and had his 
left leg horribly mangled, 
seemed Inevitable, but the 
operated, amputating the limb close

Aug. 6.—Two

V« hADILLAC, LIGHT 
h.p, good running 
Shape. Apply Ho*

*
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Military Contest Coupon .► Absolute 1 ,
Cleanliness J
In the bakeshop and all 
the appliances is as es
sential to “good” bread 
as having
Highest quality in thé 
flour and the other in-'- 
gredients, and Bredin 
makes cleanliness just as 
imperative.
Try the “home jnade” as 
the family loaf.
5 cents—at your gro-
cer’8’ w • ..

Or direct from the Bre*«
din Bake Shops, 160164
Avenue Road. Phpae

V North 133.

ed
Death

4 doctors’ SQUARE PIANOS 
for our Exhibition 
you may have y oui 
ty square piauos by 
; prices from 318 to 

easy terms. 
Yonge-street.

>s Thu Coupon will be good for I vote. Individual Transfers Now.
In the future conductors on the street 

railway cars will punch each transfer 
separately and take care as to the cor
rectness of the punch! rig too. They have 
abused the privilege of punching a 
bunch at a time during rush hours.

The best tea can be utterly spoiled 
toy exposure to contaminating t-nflu- 
eirces, as bulk teas so often are. The 
sealed lead packets of the ’’Salaria’’ 
Tea Company give you tea fresh and 
fragrant from the gardens to the tea
cup.

to the trunk. , McAuliffe rallied, and 
last evening eight physicians per
formed a second skin grafting opera
tion. Some days ago a boy friend 
gave a large section of skin, which 
was successfully grafted.

Yesterday a young pig was chloro
formed and skin taken from it to 
cover a great raw

!
Bell

<.edl
7 consider thet .ffl NEVER MIND••••

KILLS AND DE- 
. bedbugs; no smellî the children ask torHow oftcera••»e'o . . . . .......................

wound on Mc- 
Auliffe’s body. The pigskin has com
pletely taken hold and; McAuliffe will 
recover.KELLOGG’S.NT IT Y OF BOOT'S^

(Name of Corps in Full)cheap: a snap; 9 #1. 246tie Z
Drowned Attempting Rescue.

LAKE HOPATCONG, N.J, Aug. 5.— 
Charles Pilsner of New York City was 
drowned while attempting to rescue 
four women and two men who were 
on board a launch on which the gaso
line tank had exploded.

TOASTEDCommanded bj)
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

■ND BICYCLES - 
:atalogue free. W* 
u sre-street.

• • • • see • e e e• • • • e e
;

• Ied

CORN FLAKES TELL HAY FEVER FRIENDS; i .
>-ri>R SALE.

ÏM OF 100 ACRES 
ot Toronto; 
te barn, stone base- 
Ivatlon." Apply B01

Let them know, if they have Hay 
Fever, or Asthma, that Catarrhozone 
cures permanently. Relief is instant 
and results guaranteed in the worst 
cases. All dealers sell Catarrhozone 
for 3L Try it

IDied of Heart Failure.
TILBURY, Ont, Aug. 6.—Robert H. 

Mills, aged 56, a prominent farmer of 
Tilbury East, was found deed in an 
outbuilding this montia*.

- V

!
They couldn’t eat anything that 
will agree with them better.

brick • • • •.# • e.e • • • *-a,rs,s-U Q# J. M. Poole pleaded npt guilty before 
Judge Morgan yesterday to the charge 
of false pretences, and was committed to 
the sessions for trial on ball of 35000.

«
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Are You Saving?
Dollars decrease in the pocket— 
Increase if deposited In opr Sav
ings Department. Whether your- 
available cash be one dollar pr 
thousands, you have your choice 
of surely Increasing it or not

We receive deposits of one 
dollar and upwards, and allow 4 
per cent interest. Your account 
is subject to check withdrawal, 
thus subjecting you to pay your 
accounts by check. 1

The Dominion
Permanent Loan Cnmpany
12 KING STRE-ET WEST

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above patters to
NAME.......................................................

ADDRESS..........................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child's 

or Miss’ Pattern).
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Walloped
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St Matthews 
Beat Canadas

Scores at 
Lambton Bowling >Î1
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note and_comment SKEETERS AGAIN THUMP
THE INNOCENT LEIFS

CLEVER COLF BÏ LYON 
WINS SEMI-FINAL BY7-S

YANKEE CRICKETERS WIN 
FROM ALL-IRELAND XI.

MasketteAftermath of tie Marathon 
Excitement in tie Skill

V Aheaiitir. ------------- v who
aiiiong local cricketers 
ie plume of Crank, writes as follows 
t'9 the sporting editor:

Having followed up cricket for a 
number of years all over Canada, and 
knfrtfmg most of the cricketers of 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and nam- 
tuon personally, also having tne con
ceit to oeneve i know sbmeunng of tne 
ctmrarative aomues of suen cncket- 
eis, i would be very mucii obliged of 
you win give tne solution of tne pub- 
nsiiod uniano cricket team riddle, it 
is a rlddie, isn’t iff I would venture 
a,good bet tnat any of tne city league 
elevens couid win from the Ontario 
cricket team as publisned in your is
sue bf to-day. T aïs» venture to say 
tnere are only four men of tne eieven 
chosen, and one of the spares, who are 
really worth th*ir places on a repre
sentative team, 
match in Ottawa/ts meant to be a fore, 
gathering of the international eleven, 
and if so it is pretty certain that the 
Quebec association will have a big ma
jority on the team. Anyway, the On
tario eleven, as announced, have no 
probable chance against a representa
tive Quebec association, or even Otta
wa team. And surely anybody know
ing anything about cricket and chicket- 
érs here, knows that the team chosen 
on Tuesday is not representative— 
hence the mystery.

is well-known 
over the nom

;

Attho Tecum eehs and Capitals are now 
tie for the leadership of the N.L.U., with 
five wins and three losses, it looks on 
form as If Tecumeehe will win the cham
pionship, altho the Nationals and Corn
wall will be close contenders.
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Score Seven Runs Off Applegate in 

the Eighth Innings—No Other 
Games Played.

Tournament Progressing Rapidly 
Toward Close—Mixed Four

some Scores.
I (MT:By an Innings and 7 Runs, Due 

to King’s Remarkable 
Bowling.

*

:

Progress ef Historic Race From 
Windsor Castle to Finish—How 
Longboat Collapsed.

IHI Shamrocks come to the Island Satur
day, while the Capitals go to Nationals. 
These games should result in a win for 

k°m® teams, thus placing the Na- ,
vou Mv‘ai'hldUh the Capitals. However, 

tb® bhamrocks defeated the Te- 
at island last year when it 

Irish Thto le true, but the
per3hccntertehKn4 * *

SPRINTS ICO YARDS IN 
» 2-5 SECONDS.

ABERGAVENNY, Eng.. Aug. 5- 
Walker, the South African 

sprinter, who won the final of the 
100 metres dash at the recent Olym
pic. yesterday broke the world’s 
record for 100 yards, his tiros being 
Us seconds, one-fifth of a second 
***_**??n the record made by Dan. 

2* M06y et Spokane- Wash., June

Play In the Lambton golf tournament 
progressed rapidly yesterday towards con
clusion. The following are the results :

—First Flight—Semi-Final.—
George S. Lyon (Lambton) won from 

D. C. Dick (Lambton), 7 and 6. Mr. Lyon’s 
score by holes is as follows :
Out ....

II JERSEY CITY," Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The 
locals celebrated their return home to
day for their last stand with the western 
clubs by engaging In a slugging match 
with Toronto, the climax coming In the 
eighth, when the Skeeters sent 
runs over the pan, the game finishing 
12 to 6 m favor of Jersey City.

Both teams had the same number of 
hits, also errors, but the locals bunched 
their safeties to good advantage, especi
ally hammering Applegate, who relieved 
McGlnley. Gettman and Phyle carried 
off the batting honors, Phyle annexing 
his fourteenth home run of the season. 
Score :

Jersey City- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Clement, l.f................. 2 2
Bean, e.e........................... i g
DeGroff, r.f. . ....
Fox, c.f. X...................
Shaw. 3b. L..................
Merritt, lb......................
Gastmeyer, 2b.............
Woods, c.......................
Lafitte, p.......................

DUBLIN, Aug. 6.—A single innings de
feat was meted out to the All-Ireland 
cricket team by the Gentlemen of Phila
delphia. The Irishmen made a total tn 
the combined innings of only 164, and 
as the Americans had made 174 when they 
went to bat It was unnecessary to again, 
go to the wickets.

Under the circumstances, as the match 
lad terminated so quickly, and to please 
the large number of spectators, a return 
engagement was begun, which 
concluded to-morrow.

The Americans went first to bat and 
ran up a total of 164 runs, of which 
number J, A Lester made 46, F. S. White 
contributed 31. Hordern added 23 and N Z, 
Graves put on 18.

J. B. King’s remarkable bowling vas 
the feature of the game. Following his 
record In the first innings of seven wick
ets for 40 runs, he did even better in /the 
second Innings and captured a like num
ber at a coat of 23 runs. He varied his 
pace considerably, and with the excep
tion of Corby, who stayed at the wickets 
a long time for 27, 
era played him 
score:

*i :The London Standard dealt with the 
Marathon race as follows:

From Windsor right to the stadium the 
runners were watched by thousands of 
people. Never before has a race brought 
so many spectators, and from the begin
ning to the end enthusiasm was at its 
height. There was not ten yards of the 
whole course that was not thickly lined 
with people. At Eton and Harrow all 
the boys turned out and gave the sturdy 
men a tremendous reception. There was 
little Incident in the rumhng for the first 
five miles. At this stage T. Jack, the 
Scotsman, F. Lord, J. Price, A Duncan, 
C. Heffron and Dorando were bunched as 
leaders. The others made up a long and 
straggling line of runners. Longboat, who 
was quickly reoogiittod, had not, up to 
this point, concerned himself about speed. 
He was merely getting up steam, but 
very quickly he was seen to overtake 
many of his fellows, and his trainers, 
who were most optimistic of hie chances, 
reported that he was going strong. Lord 
and Price took the lead at six miles, and 
gained about 100 yards 
Heffron, who thus early was running 
best of all, but at Ickenham Price began 
to show signs of distress, and Lord en
joyed a slight lead of about ten yards. 
Almost Immediately afterwards, however, 
the Yorkshlreman began to meet with 
physical trouble, and the positions were 
reversed. Heffron, who was running well, 
went In front, followed by Dorando. Price 
at this point wanted to retire, but his 
attendants encouraged him to continue. 
Lord, too, was slowly, but surely, falter
ing. He eased up considerably, and .at 
Pinner he collapsed and fell In a bed dt 
nettles on the roadside. He was Induced 
to rise after a few minutes’ rest, and he 
walked for a short distance. He 
plained bitterly of his feet, and was ob
viously suffering from a sunstroke. After 
going a short distance farther he had to 
retire.
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cha^re a =^LUr,day -tiw Adlans have a 
thrir tr<*? Saturday to Increase
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3 4 4 6 4 4 3 4-38
4 3 4 4 6 6 3 4-37In

understand that the Total ........................................  ...LL..........
Lyon plays F. R. Martin In the

—Second Flight—Semi-Final.—
S. A. Rowbotham (Toronto) won from 

E. G. Fitzgerald (Lambton), 4 and 3.
J. Mlln. Jr. (Lambton), won from C. 

James (Lambton), 2 aud 1.
0 —Third Flight—Semi-Final,—

D. .A. Campbell (Lambton) won from R. 
0 M. Bertram (Lambton), 1 up on 20th hole.

Q- Q. Mackenzie (Mississauga) won from 
0 H. R. Curtis. (Chicago), 1 up.

I—Fourth Flight—
J. C. Notman (St. Catharines) won from 

1 J. O. Miller (St. Catharines), 1 up on 23rd.
Dr. Perfect (Lambton) won from L. Q. 

— Cronyn (Rosedale), 8 and 6.
3 Mixed Foursome Handicap.

The ten best scores are ae follows :
Or. Hep. Net

! I; 72
been 

t day
f, j? I ^yther, two or three excited men got hold

ambulame and carried to the side of the 
track. And some few brief moments bs- 
fore J. .J. - Hayes, the American, with the 
false strength of a man ready to dron 
appeared. And Hayes, the while Dor! 
anao lay almost unconscious, cams trio- 
Ping round the track, carried to theflnish 
on a wave of enthusiasm as if Ha /vmiüStamm™W liberally hVwteS

But the question, the supreme in the

S.’S:'Jr.'S*“ mi. •

sweetly, one had seen some three mllmf ^ 
from home. He had had more f
enough. But there were cheers for Hef- 
1\°P- *Je had done nobly and well. Foe
wèiTrm6f=îlîreZÎCS C“?e next- and then 

also of America, was fifth, and 
he ffinished sprinting. Wood of Canada 
was next, and then came the red Indlal?
Simpson. He looked the perfect savais 
vith hi, white linen sun hata“ü,é 
steedy trot of the red man. H. Lawson 
followed directly afterwards, and then

ot Sw'led5n’ who- It will prob- ‘ 
ably be remembered, was second to Sher-
»t ^ÀtkLPanadIful- ,n the Marathon race 
at Athens, came cantering along the 
track as strongly as If he could stay for 
another hour. Svanberg put up a tre
mendous finish Indeed. He did not ap
pear as If he had turned a hair, and his follows went wild with delight, the whtiï 

a® ■““’Pahotted hlm.Then, 
following the brave Swede, was Tswan- 
<na’ ^ ^torth American Indian. And at In
tervals the rest of the twenty-seven run
ners of the fifty-five who started fX,
IX Indsor appeared. Each man was given 
the warmest ovation. e ™

And then came the tragedy of It all 
T*?e, «Peeled protest from America 
afaln*i Dorando was made, and It va*

,?° the r°ce went to Hayes.
Heffron. therefore, was second and For- 
shaw third. The pity of It all Every 
one of the thousands of onlookers 
deeply sorry for Dorando It Was not 
bl* fault that he had lost. People had 
!???? c™? 1° hlJi1 ,a th**r intended kind. g 
"f,**; ?1}* trouble was that people wers I
allowed to help Dorando along. But wi I ;
S ro® >“tlc Italian from Wind- I
sor to the stadium will always think ot I 
him ss a mighty man. if

will beBit
i

SmsÈMPÎ'
with WflL Cornwüi ,1s credited
"ousting Æ “1 ,four widch li
In cTnw^fA^ V,^ory over Shamrocks

I 2
0
3 0 8 and out.-va*»

4 Jacobi u 
»■ end out.| chase Hand 

about 2 mil 
1. Jimmy 

and out.
1. Bat. 132
ïS*KSea

TEsE
“a-ïïfc H

-A"?»1,as ttffl
r. Orphan

IB&

•’ i
i 0
3 0

tnait?r Aug‘ “■ have 
rontoe ,t0.play. one with To-
Mcntoea! ala!nJ?laeïïd’ the other ln 
n»,ïr lirf - against the Shamrocks, whichlgri"fd SfaelvMn break’ wl“ Ktve them 
thkrJ^L”,eJfht won and Tour lost at

s-irÆdHr2 
ssr? s:

6
tiie capable and 
oi the Dufferln

0 0J. W. McCullough, 
energetic secretary o'
Driving Club, Is spending a three weeks' 
holiday ln the haunts of his youth, at 
Uxbridge, one of the pleasantest towns 
ln Ontario, famed for ail sorts of games 
from the harness horses to lawn tennis.

i
Totals .... 
Toronto— 

Phelan, l.f. ., 
Gettman, c.f. . 
Caffyn. r.f. ... 
Wtedensaul, 2b.
Phyle, s.s...........
Cockman, 8b. .
Vandy, lb...........
Pearce, c.............
McGlnley, p. .. 
Applegate, p. ..

, none of the home play- 
wlth confidence. The.87 12 12 27 

AB. R. H. O. 
110 
13 2
Oil 
0 16 
2 8 2 
0.1 0 
0 18 
115 
0 0 0 
110

87 6 12 24 8 8
... 00012117 «—12

Toronto ............... 20110001 1—6
First on errors—Jersey City 3, Toronto L 

Left on bases—Jersey City 1. Toronto 8. 
Bases on balls—Off Lafitte 6 off Apple- 
gate 2. Struck out—By Lafitte 6, by Mq- 
Glnley 2, by Applegate 2. Home.runs— 
DeGroff, Phyle. Three-base hit—Vandy. 
Two-base hits-Clement, Fox, Merritt. 
Sacrifice hits—Caffyn, Woods, Gastmeyer, 
Merritt. Stolep bases—Merritt, DeGroff, 
Shaw, Woods, Vandy. Double-plays— 
Gastmeyer and Merritt; Bean aud Mer- 
wns H!i by pltcher-By Applegate 2. 
wlJdT, Pitch—Lafitte. Umpires—Stafford 
and Kelly. Attendance—1500.

B.
" 0 -All-Ireland—First Innings—

G. J. Meldon, bowled King .......... ........... . 28
W. I* Boucher, c Winter, b Hordern 18
R. H. kambert, bowled Hordern ............ 1
§™ith. c King, b Hordern ..................
F. F. Browning, et. Winter, b King
Corby, St. Winter, b King ............ .
J. M. Meldon, bowled King ..............
Harrington, bowled King ....................
G. W. . Kelly, bowled King 
Roes, not out

Extras ........

II Miss Cox and Mr. Ashcom... 84 
Misa Fellows and Mr. Lyon... 88 
Miss Defries and Mr. Fitzger

ald ............................... .....................
Mrs. Stikeman and Mr. Ince..l06 
Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mr. Not-

man ..................    105
Mrs.Bostwlck and Mr.Reekle 96 
Mrs. Rodger and Mr. Carr.... 102 
Miss Ethel Wright and Mr.

Strath ...............................................104 17 gj
Miss Gibson and Mr. Rundle.102 
Miss Ogden and Mr. Kay....100 

The1,sc°ro made by the winners was 
exceptionally good as follows ;
Out .............................  5 3 6 4 5 4 g 4 4__40

75846674 3-44

on Dorando and10 74
0 9 80a ’ |j }■' *
0

. 93 11 820The time made by the South African 
youngster. Walker, in England, yester- 

, day, Is nothing short of marvelous,and 
will cause doubt In the minds of many 

: If j ; as to its genuineness. One hundred 
h S yards in 9 2-5 seconds! Walker won the 

! Jj (j j 100 metres at the Olympic games In 10 
4-4-seconds, but was beaten by 1 Kerr 
In - the English championships by two 
ttl'Ss In 10 seconds. A. F. Duffy ran 
|00 yards ln 1902, in New York, ln 9 3-8 

nds, and his time was equaled by 
Kelly, in 1906, at Spokane, Wash-

20 851
1i 20 850

9 86
1 16 87

Totals ... 
Jersey City

....... el,....- 6

14 88
- _ ryX-ll-Ireiand-^Second innings-

w. i Cdërn/b king-:::: Î

M; ÏÏS&S**în,N^h.al,:..b K,ng

F. F. Browning, bowled King
Çorby, c King, b Greene..........
J. M. Meldon, not out ..............
Harrington, c Winter, b Khtg
G. W. F. Kelly, b Greene .
Rcss, c Hordern, b King .

Extras ............................. ...

_ _ -Gentianen of" ' Philadeiphla- ‘
F. 8. White, bowled Ross.......... ..............
S ™ Morris, l.b.w., howled Roes
N. Z. Graves, bowled Boss .................
T- Wood, c Smith, b Harringtonii
•L ’X howled Harrington ................ 1
F. H. Bohlen, l.lf.w., bowled Harring

ton .......... -,............................... ».............. . 43
L Tester, bowled Roes
5, V Hordern, bowled Kelly 
W. p Newhall. bowled Ross 

4- Sheene, bowled Ross ..
C- H. Winter, not out ..............

Extras ................................. .

Total .....................................

Uxbridge Resnntee Cricket.
The Uxbridge Cricket Club will be 

pleased to entertain a team from a city 
frLendly 8rame °f cricket any 

day during the present month. Addresi
UrtK^n?8 10 V M’ H” Box »•

sehsf betW66n Shamrocks
...... 8611 89j If II I be the 

I11 the 
and Tecum-

aecoi 
V J.

9In1 com-Capitals and Nationals have agreed
M?hA E1 VA * t|competlt!on was ' wbn" by the omctohJ^vi dMWn^V^”^*^* 

Mr. A E. Austin, as follows : 223, 210 and nave declined to act.
ner of both driving competition’ and "the thT^champIonshfp ' of^th' X^ho,are tle f»r 
prize for the longest drive, having elected will pl^off ^t tha'laînna jUnÎ2r J1,trict' 
to take the prize for the driving compe- day. the toIan<1 next Wednes-
tltlon, the committee have awarded the —______
wm? „t0a ,Mr’ J*2,''phy’ Jr- of Listowel, 
with a drive of 210 yards.

Ladies’ Handicap To-Day.
aw* following Is the draw for the la- 
Thürsdayd CaP' beglnnlng at * o’clock

s'ÏÏZÎÎ!88 P,lck,an<1 Miss' Harvey.
“ 5>efr,es and Miss Ogden. 

f Of-H‘ss Cox and Mrs. Bostwlck.
? , rs- Rodker and Mrs. Fitzgerald
IvaZÎÎ 88 BdLth Wrl8rht and Mrs. Burns. 
s12ZÎÎ88 glb8on and Mrs. Qarvey. 
aitZÏÎl? F2,l0”®s and Miss Wright.

Wright1 Smythe and Miss Ethel

^3^32-Mrs. Tilley tind Miss Marjorie Ed-

—îîr®- Ball®y and Miss Edgar.
3.40-MIsf Duggan and Miss Cook.
In the evening there will be a dance.
Entries for the handicap foursome close 

at 8 o clock p.m., Aug. 6. The committee 
request all those Intending to play to 
forward their entry before then 
name of partner.
ma ufh * Thursday8 ^ f0r the

Ml«,ss!ugaLvamToro„(^y0n <*‘1>taln)- 

Hamilton

kigton.

. A writer lp The Galt Reporter, pre
sumably the same Individual who sends 
tong misstatements, to American pa
pers about Canadian athletes, ham a 
Vail against the C.A.A. U., for failure 
gt the Olympic games. The badly In
formed young man probably did not 
êndeavor to learn that ' the athletes 
*ept from this country under the alls
pices of the Canadian Olympic com- 
ljilttee, a Joint body composed of mem
bers of the C. A. A. U. and the Eastern 
federation, the latter organization pro
bably coming up to the Galt writer’s 
Ideals.

, • Unlike John Flanagan, Tim McGrath, 
■ffartin Sheridan, etc., Bobby Kerr Is 
hiking straight home to receive the 
freedom of his burg Instead of visiting 
the scenes of his childhood ln dear ould 
Ireland.

•Ÿ1FTHill

! I i S '

Total«
-

1 Summer

KV
About Longboat.

About half a mile from Pinner the 
Americans began to assert themselves, 
and for the first time Longboat was seri
ously In the race. He was moving bet
ter than at any other time. Indeed, he 
appeared tov be perfectly fresh, and the 
Canadians, who did not mind the fact 
that a protest had been laid against his 
amateur status, cheered him with great 
gusto. In the early part of the next 
three mllei a rapid change came over him. 
He complained of exhaustion, but he was 

L2 urged on by his enthusiastic attendants.
........ X, Before entering Harrow he exclaimed:

i “I can’t go any farther. I must quit.” 
. The next news af the famous Indian was 
j that he had been placed In a motor-car 

.? and was " being can-led to the stadium. 
11 When Longboat fell out he was ln the 

third position. By this time Jack was 
quite out of the race. At Wembley Hef
fron had a lead of three and a half 
yards from Dorando, and Hayes came In
to ttithd place. Wei ten, the American, was 
fourth, 'and Fogshaw, America, and W. 
Wood. Canada, were fifth and sixth. The 
others were merely struggling, and they 
developed into stragglers 

Approaching Willesden Junction a rock
et was fired by way of warning those at 
the stadium that the race was rapidly 

y drawing to a close. At this point, to 
everybody’s surprise, Heffron was walk
ing, and two yards ln front of him was 
Dorando. The Italian seemed to be run
ning almost as well as ever he had done. 
There were deep furrows ln his face, de
noting that he was being punished, and 
on the hard setts of Uxbridge he began 
to labor. He had a lead of some 200 yards 
from the South African. One of the 
stewards now took charge of him, and 
warned his attendants to keep back 
Wormwood Scrubs, alive with people was 
reached. The course now changed from 
hard setts to a kind of a rough cinder 
path. Dorando went Jogging along, with 
Heffron still walking.

Doraade and Heffron.
Her, the steward called upon Dorando’s 

attendant to advance and sponge the run
ner s face. Some 200 yards further on 
Dorando, for the first time, reeled from 
one side to the other of the narrow path 
which he was treading. Then everybody 
thought of Heffron. But the South Afri- 
can was nowhere ln sight. Away In front 
of the mighty concourse, who saw the 
Italian faltering, was the stadium, ever 
““®ar. Happily, Dorando, with a strange 
rapid ty, recovered from his fit of un
steadiness, and on’ he went, a few yards 
further. But his effort to regain strength 
was not successful. etn

W0ro ,trembllng; he was run
ning blindly. Still he kept on They were
Hundrert«°a<fhln* th® exhlblt‘on founds. 
Hundreds of men, mostly foreigners
^rod over the boarding, and when they 
recognized that Dorando was an Italian 
they cheered him to the echo.

Doraade Breaks Up.
It was here that the Italian’s despairing 

struggle began. He seemed to break m completely. He tried to trot on, bS? h“S 
legs would not move and It was terrible to watch hi, efforts. The InbrodVeterm” 
nation to win a race that was once begun
thinehlbm, movlng’ aDd he feu Into some
thing between a walk and a trot.
whb?hdhae lf the ,tudlom entrance thru 
which he was to pass was only a few
yards away; but, while one lookYon 
Dorando, one thought that It would never 

Dorando carried himself as 
a drugged man. At last the door of the 
stadium was all but reached. The Ital 
taf. •««> reeling, was met by many 
n»ed ,<?fflclala- and, realizing that he was 
F- al ei'll8roplngrhli? 

htmseî^but^he rnlssed4the*gate for*w!5ch

to give him a helping hand, and excited 
men ready to lift him were" pushed back 
in *he officials. Dorando scrambled to 
the wall, which was near, and feellna- 
Ms feet again, tottered Into the stadluSf 
He was like a dying man. Around him 
were 100,000 persons, and no on^was aL 
lowed to come to his aid. But onloSkera* 
when they saw him drop on t<rfhe ?raCk’ 
could not hold themselves back Th^J 
rushed to his assistance ànd not onlv 
helped him to his feet four tlmi ^n the
thTfimsh8 f6W Jard8’ bUt ^4^0

I» tke Stadium.
At 6.16 two guns were fired and __-q^gteM.^ the'er

ha‘a- ^hoùtinga yë™ 
‘eVs'^

to allay It for the last three hours *
From the grand stand he appeared as 

f Hr V speck. His steps were riow a^d 
tottering. He reeled like a falntinV ™ana His leg. dithered H|s strength ^h-h 
had carried him twenty-six miles’ and to 

n few hundred yards of his goal 
had gone. “Bravo!" a thousand necnin 
ye”Pd- “Italy.” “Well done Tafy...Pe<,p,e

Then Dorando fell like a torn nn tn, 
cutting, scratching cinders. Men went 
thru a dumb show to encouraire and 
stimulate this gallant son of Italy When 
Nature demanded that be could Y "
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llVTH 
lEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs.
Providence .....
Baltimore ..........
Newark ................
Buffalo 1................
Toronto ................
Montreal ............
Rochester ......
Jersey City ................. 37 68 389
rortodlce8day'8 8cores: Jersey City 12, To-

Games to-day*? Toronto at Jersey city 
ark.fa° providence, Montreal at New-

S">
-, Colonel 
Time 1.41

fast Sugar 
Calhoun als

" , ’ „„

FORT BR 
was deck—J 
over, anc 
a long-»—,

L Floral. 1
to. 6.

2. Malecon, 
2 and even.

3. Banister, 
L 8 to 2.,

Time 1.10 4- 
I polntment, 1 

away also r« 
SECOND 

course, sellli
1. Luvelta. 

end out.
2. Little V, 

to 10 end o
3. Scotch r 

to 1 and ou
Time 3.66 1

"third0»!

2. ssaasr-:
•ven and ou 
, 3- l.’ancy B 
E and out.

Time 1.40 2 
also ran.P, FOURTH ! 

Fourth rac 
V FIFTH Ry 
‘ l.Aralia, 86 
*ven.

2. Serenade 
and 1 to 2.

3. Madrilon 
1 and even.

Time 1.09 3- 
Catherine C-l 
l»h. Landlord.reifa
Hms

% 1 *• T.'ll. Ç

-4 yrîjs
e^<U?‘o,l0le
^SEVENTH

1 Camille. 
Md out.

3. Usury. 1 
•ven. 1

Time 1.47. G 
Emlnola a«J

Won. Lost. P.C.
... 58 89 .676=

63 41 .664
; The Young Tnrontos 

ranging exhibitlcit
KrCXTX Addr688 D- «

lo?sWyesferdn«dvJUfl0?f ^at'Hanover Jun-
=hamyp,on,hdpayofa^?rlctUby 3fo l"*

th«et“°NreL nerhld 'Tfnta the fact
ca?tabtoeo«,ct„TJtohacae.1ÔnuXnb0^dflTe

case they decline to act It faHa », the litrrvMrS.iK.iS

52 45 536 are desirous of ar
gent es for the re-1627........ 49 44

144 47 .484m . #15 60 • 474 •Vf*
40 49 . 449

1:1 ]'! 1
5 inLi

Ka^dftra ‘ici ss -?nt1 pulla out to Ham-
“ton. A fitting testimonial will undoubt
edly be gi ven. It has been suggested that 
a procession of athletic clubs be formed 
at noon t6 finish at the city hall, where 
the civic address will be presented

! National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Tofn Longboat, after his vacation at 
the Olympiad ln London, reached New 

I York on Monday, where, as might be 
e^écted, he talked wisely to the lnter- 

i viewers... "
jj “While Dorando, the Italian,” said

the noted Indian, “deserves a great 
8’ deal

ailCc,-

Clubs.
Pittsburg ..........
New York
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ... 
Boston ., 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

........ 88 37 .611
67 37 -60S
86 38 .696

: 49 41 .644 with
Î 48 HAMILTON POLICE GAMES.60 .490

; 1 42 53 .422 teamof credit for his game perform- 
ln .my mind Hayes was away the 

best, man in the race. He won by 
sound Judgment and under conditions 
t^at were truly adverse. If anything 
h(s took things a trifle too easy at the 
outset, and had to make up a tremend
ous amount of ground ln the last seven 
miles."

“I am not trying to offer any ex
cuses for myself, nor detract from the 
glory of Hoyes' victory to say that I 
wdiild have given a much better ac
count of myself had I been ln shape.

• 1 didn’t feel a bit well all the while I 
stayed ln England. I guess the climate 
was too much for me. It is doubtful, 
tho, even In my own opinion, lf I could 
have done a bit better than Hayes un
der the circumstances. It was terribly 
warm, or It surely did feel that way, 
as It was the first bright sunshiny day 
succeeding a long spell of damp, chilly 
weather. And the roads were fierce. 
Asphalt and cobblestones that simply 
pounded to pieces the feet of one used 
to running on dirt roads.”

3
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thens'haï£8t k ®ar' 11 wl“ be remembered® th® P°llce games thto afternoon Con- 
beat themind!ansWatetheei»?nl^ *5fnl 8table Bramer won the championship 
Tecumsehs should eaMly oA that m6dal ,OP the best athlete of the force.
dtrong-st He„ZunU?8e=8tw,il h^ve »n the!* Constable Jarvis, Toronto, who won the 
'nMude Bobby Gilbert^nd^HiTrra^'nî#* yarda dash- rand into the grand
the "injury® rocelvPdIrV08t*l,reenv<lred from stand’ sustaining a severe Wrench that 
mlrster game. This wilîh?,oï*tW aYest" Wl11 lay him “P tor some time. 
nîonfhil?81 chance to remain In the châm' games drew a lar«e crowd. A banquet 
most™? ltaCTh?nrosterx-LWl" ,make ^ ,beld 01,8 evening, at the Waldorf

Thi' winners of the

public canjepe^on ho more defrW® pound we.ght throw-Holes. To

ronto; Bramer, Brennan. Distance 14 
feet.

One mile, novice, bicycle—H. Smith. 
A»k Guidance of Cravelle, Elliott. Time 3 min. 

Harmonlou. Meting. Running high Jump—Jarvis, Toronto:
May, Bramer. 5 feet 1 inches.

16-pound shot—Bramer, Robson May S3 feet 9 Inches. ’ ay’
Three mile, bicycle—Coster, Toronto;. 

Henderson, Toronto; H. Smith 
9 min. 6 sec.

100 yards—Jarvis, Toronto; May, Bar- 
sett. 10 4-6 seconds. y’

16-pound hammer—English, Brannan
Bramer. 94 feet 7 inches. '

Running broad Jump—Bararett‘ Mav 
Brannan. 17 feet 2 Inches ■*

Tossing

35 57 ■880
;■**- c‘ *>ryU of Toronto Injured by Col

lision With Grand Stand. '31 63 . 330
Wednesday’s score : New York 4 

clnnatl 4. ’
Games to-day : Pittsburg at Boston 

Cincinnati at New York, Chicago at Phil
adelphia ; St. Louis at Brooklyn.

National League Scores.
At New York— R H E

Cincinnati ............... 00000000 4—4 " 8 3
New York ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1-4 9 3

Batteries—Ewing, Campbell and Schlel; 
Taylor, Crandall. and Bresnahan. 
pires Rlgler and Emslle. Game called 
on account of darkness.

All other games postponed.

5Cln- v. Lambton (Austin captain).
’

— Toronto Signa Corbean.Æïïwitt’ïa
kiss. "Sbi:; is" ,ie

Baltimore.
Fred Mitchell, the local twirier who Is 

under the weather, will leave to-dly for 
Youngstown to see Bonesetter Reese re- 

Um- gardlng his arm, and from there he will 
g°°” a «routing expedition for the To
ronto Club thruout the smaller leagues.

G™“d Circuit.
btl rALO, Aug. 5.—Pi*eparations nre

gtrfYIH,ard Ior the Buffalo Grand ctr- 
.625 eult meeting, Aug, 11 and 12, next week 
.602 I f?d the Buffalo foriving Club look, for 
.570 ^ya- Already the horses are

.489 ! a^ bylutn0daJ^reatwKW2Tohr^rke
£ T^raMKnlVirake 211

Wednesday’s scores: oftro.t 6 Phlf
^ Pwfsh3inB,08t0,n 3i Ch|rosoi; Cleveland d^°’$HM0P^ ,$2002’ And <>n Wedn^ 
n Washington 1; St. Louis 5 New vnrir it *14,000 will be hung up. the event* 
2; St. Ivouls 6, New York 1 Including the Empire State $10 000 2 11
landamp8hlll°led,ari Waehlngton'-at Cleve- trCt’ 219 p“e’ *“00. and 2.16 
*aJ“i- PhUa lelphla at Detroit New York 
at St. Louis, Boston at Chicago K

!. FISHING
TACKLE

,1
I

report Friday in;

Is Thei : Our1( :■ '

Latest
Production

m American League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.

various events
Clubs.

Detroit .................
St. Louis ..................
Cleveland .............
Chicago ................
PhiladelphiaBoston ............. ..............
Washington ........
New York ............

1! « '«is.... 60 36

WON'T FIGHT OVER RECTOR,59 39

I:
-:i

......... 67 THE43
53 44 .546»

*»46 48It 8TEWÀBT 
) BAIT

41 54k 36 58 VAbout 60 
All Saints’

representative members of

ous matters arising from the late rec
tor, Canon Baldwin’s, death. Mr. Mu
nson, churchwarden, presided. Mr. 
Trees’ Jr ‘ Proved. an efficient 
tary. The meeting' was harmonious

view of the uncertainty 
regarding the return of the archbishop 

matter of the succession to the 
Drellm1niP Was only deaIt with in a 
and n h y Way’ The churchwardens 
and other principal offlcees 
thorized to confer with the 
and they will report at 
meeting of the 

There was no

<
%Ruling on Sacrifice Hit.

Says The Detroit Free Press: When, ln 
the fourth Innings of Tuesday’s game, 
Molgtyre filed to Hartsel and Hartsel 
muffed, with Crawford at third-base, 
there was brought up what Is, so far as 
kttown. the first opportunity to secure a 
ruling on the scoring of one of the newer 
sections of the baseball code. It Is the 
added clause of the sacrifice-hit section, 
which, put In the book this year, reads:

“A sacrifice hit shall be credited to a 
bâtsman who. when no one is out or 
when but one man Is out, hits a fly ball 
that Is caught but results ln a riffi being 
scored."

When this rule was added It was much 
discussed by scorers, who noted at once 
the fact that no provision was made for 
scoring a sacrifice lf an error were made. 
In this the rule differs from the regular 
sacrifice hit clause, under which, of 

• course, the batter gets his "at bat’ 
eruption lf be advances his man even 

f- tho an error makes the batter himself be
come a base-runner.

ft Is believed that this phrasing of the 
rule Is an oversight, Inasmuch as penaliz
ing the batter for a fielder’s error Is, of 
course, an InhiBtlce. Undoubtedly the 
rule-makers had reference to a fly that 
can he osuffht, rather than one necessar
ily that Is caught

At any rate, McIntyre was given credit 
officially for a sacrifice, and President 
Johnson will be asked to make an offi
cial ruling on this point to settle It once 
nqd for all, before transmission of the 
score for league record.

Liberal acceptation of the rule a« It 
stands now, In view of the prescribed 
method of scoring ordinary sacrifices, 
would be absurdly Inconsistent.

! » A Great 
Killer for 

SalmonTronl 
Longe 

And Bees 

All Sises 

In Stock

jt*Tune <r
Th= Hen,eY omciau.

At Def m|?rlCee Leaaue Scores. as^BcTals fw^he Canl^

D^ttr,îtitr°!tT.......... 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 •4H6E1 St" CaroarinesTourâ’ on Friday Vd”

FB»e^.M,a^d° ^bs® g'f on^u^ge. Cap^^hn^

andyDygert and Bchreck. Umpire-Con- ^

.......... . 0 0 2 0 , 0 0 ^ a"d-UAayb^er0n’ F

Batteriês-Smith'and°W0 SulllvaÎT®Mor2 NEW YORk"a ,or ,

rrrs
At St. Louis (first game)— RHK

St. Louis ................ .. 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 *-6 11 «
Nen York .............. 01000100 0—2 5 i

Batteries—Waddell and Siwncer mL*
am?’Hurst a”d Hsmphul- Umplre^-Evans

_At St. Louis (second game) - R h.E 
St. Louis ................ 0 0 4 00 0:1 1 M j j
I'riW»,y<,rk U'i.......  00010000 0—1 2 0

Batteries—Pelty and Stephens- Chesbro 
and Sweeney. Umpire-Hurst and Evans

à

aecre-

caber—English,
Brannan. 38 feet 6 Inches.

120 yords, hunrde—Barrett. May, Bra
mer. Time 19 seconds.

60-pound weight, long throw—Bramer 
Brannan, Robson, 24 feet 5 Inches. ’ 

Pole vault—English, Smith,
congregation *©6t 1 Inch.

name of any clergyman >^'Jdf,' £or i° years or over in ser-
mentioned ln connection with the ree_ v 68 ^nkllsh, Tuck, Hawthorne, 
torshlp. The view was se?ond8-
the best Interests of the co^^ation I M^ar1ter, m“e run-Bramer. Gravelle, 

arc h bi s hop’s 'guh^a nee, m It^hif p‘ro d^W '5'"’ (°Pen handl=aP)-

Church, It Is even optional for id C^n DRunnlng hop-ateP and Jump—Bramer 
confer with the churej, offices ™ t0 Blrrett’ “ay;, 34 10 1-2 Inches ’

anyhclMhtlsfc^1r0ng,y °Ppo3ed to llo«W?5mm.m’ 39 ^ “"^"' Ince’ EU 

two notable Toronto !„ 43^ mU® run~Bram^. May. 2 min.
has*1proved ^both ÏSJSSff^ÿ^T °endr0n’ 8ay8 he 1. a de-

able successful and accept- sorter from Kingston, gave himself up
ofAroerch^hKoffle maîh6r in the handa PererP°Bagley‘n^fahst' arrested 

night signified “T^mi^he  ̂ " b,CyCle’
Amnnlng,ln 8inglng the doxol^T"
Among clergymen who are favora

bly known to All Saints’ congregation
^tUR?V' Canon Dlxon- 
lected to preach one of the memorial

%Canon Baldwi=;
C. Owen, Vancouver; Rev. W. T. Hal- 
lam and the acting rector. Rev H n 
Raymond. • • u-

I Bramer,

#.
9
! were au- 

archbishop, 
a subsequent

i;! Major Wi: 
landers, is i 
In Jameson! 
■onlng.

May. 7r it

THE I ’13( ex-
ALL000K, 
LAIOHT * 
WESTWOOD Ja__Henley Opens To-Morrow

ST. CATHARINES, Aug 6_The eitv is
quickly filling with visiting oarsmen tn 
preparation for Friday acd Saturdav-s 
regatta. Mat Burns and Walter Qhe„o 
of the Celtics of Buffalo senior aSd 
junior scullers, are already here. They 
have been over the course several times 
? la^r,t0,.b; tn xcllent shap. with 
»na,gT?f»2ef«olt'.Jacob8 of Toronto, Davis 
and Duffield of Detroit entered i he

mos?r|ntenrestingP?ïïersS Arrangement Ire
vlsitors'at “The Wellanl’TuX nigh" 
when the prizes will be presented. 8ht’

ex-
E

ROOM
n yongm

00.
• /

78 Bay Bt■
1 !

t And Yl
Amateur Baseball.

All Players of the Wanltas are request
ed to turn out for practice Thursday and
grounds °f h 3 week at the exhibition

Srigley’s Vendomes will play the fast upstofflce team on Bayslde" Park at 3^0 
o clock to-day. The following players are requested to be on band at 3 o’clock- 
Moran, Harding. Henderson, Clewlo, Fra
ser, Curran. Poulter. Fashtone, Dodds. 
Stephenson. The postoffice nine have vet 
to be defeated, but Mr. Sriglev 
h,a boX? *.° Put the kibosh on them.
. ^be National Cash Register Company*» 
baseball team would like to arrange a 
f“me ,for Saturday afternoon or anv of 
the following Saturdays. They also Would 
like to secure a game with some out-of- 
town team for Labor Day. Address R 
Day. 100 Lombard-street

The Cubs of the

Redditch
England.

QUA66A,
USURY.

nn
on the |I ILONIJON. Aug. S.-'" A.^'cable )_\

m PETITION FOR CHURCH UNION. 41Barrie Beat Georgetown.
• RABRIE. Aug. 5.—Georgetown’s base
ball nine, with their much-touted twlrler 
MeCalg. were beaten 7 to 5 bv Barrie 
here this afternoon. Sentt. the Ideal 
catcher, got hit on the head, and was 
out of the game one Innings, during 
which Georgetown got four runs, mainly 
thru errors. At the end of the fifth, the 
visitors led S tn 0. Burton then loosened 
things to with a three-hagger, and Flesh 
helped Barrie with a heme run MeCalg 
fSd^ , the be,t support, but was nut- 
PUehed by Burton, who fanned sixteen 

r *ucn. Nine o fthese were In three 
slx-e innings pitching only ten. 
twelve bails, respectively.

, Burton and Scott; MeCalg 
Umpire—Lawr.

TOm lost

specific

Schofield s Drug Stoke, Elm Stiust, 
Cor. Tbeauley. Toronto.

.30,000 Signatures Obtained—Mass Meet, 
lu* to Be Held.

Here la J 
fey. boys, i 

This lj 
Pen’t let it 
* ,al»o have 

6 J*» *et the 
• *<>o<l thlng.J

, Regular < 
*•71 Guaraa

■V .ban L^gü! îsf can^lo0;

irr,o-a1-King “d
KILLED by LIGHTNING.

Signatures to the church union peti
tion circulated by Rev. W. H. Stacey 
now number between 30,000 and 40,000, 

Boy Shoota ^Tkul of whlch 20’000 were secured In Toron-
PORTUAND, Ore., A tig. 5.—George 1 to" Wben the S0-000 mark is reached 

F Demars was shot and killed by Jack- the petition will be presented 
?°n, ;.Re d’ P years old. Demars and governing bodies of all Protestant 
werea ordered off° b^ Jvlraf^htidrem ChUrChe8’ lncludltl* Anglicans and Bap-

semntnhlsW6hiarer tTroiTse^or a^ the movement aloof

volver. A union meeting, preparatory to the
When she returned with it he shot pre!fnUn* ot this petition, will be held 

Demars thru the head. 1 Ma28ey Hall on Sunday afternoon.
Sept. 8, when a selected choir of 300 
voices from city churches will furnish 
music.

The choir practices next Tuesday at 
Zion Congregational Church.

expects fJ 1 n■
.H

• R TROT, N.Y., Aug, 5.—During 
vere electrical storm this

a se-
__ ------1 afternoon
Mrs. Thomas McCabe of Green Island 
was killed by a lightning bolt which 
entered the house. Her body was 
found on the kitchen floor by her hus
band on hJs return home.

mf
succes- 

eleven and 
Battorlee— 

and McAfee
m *Oc n

Daily P

On File xlfollowing players to practise Thursday 
aild .Frtday to get ln shape: Barnes, 
Smith, Giles, Mudge, Armour, Chattfleld. 
hrnrT’ ^aW8°n- ' errai,( Lennox and Cal- 

The Dufferins

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains «the effects a 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kldnei 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis 
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, I.o*t or Fall 
tng Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets kat 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organ: 
a specialty. It makes no difference wnt 
has failed to cure you. Call or write 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to am 
address Hours, 9 a.m. to I p.m.; Su* 
days, * to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher 
boyroe-aReet. sixth house south ot 
rard-street. Toronto

„ _ Baseball Notes.
Detrolt h"* beaten Phtla- 

h:’.P ptiched ^ °n6 °f the 8lx Kamea he

lork Rationale have bought Out- 
«•Ider Barry from St. Louis National*

Either Frank Dacon
neighbors or else he has been unfriendly 
with them, for when his horse broke loose 
on Dagmar-avenue they called an offi
cer Instead of sending It back to the

Char8e

Avails .
Theo Cool

k
would like to arrange 

vlth any out-of-town senior teams for
£BBw!5i^vTue.Addre88 Thar Moore’

The South African veterans in To- 
POnL<L^?Ilt ? mepssge of ss^Tnpathy and

iotta^l, y°eet«rdar0bert‘ Bt Mdeau Hal1’
We

to’.,1".',1

R»"—
I.’

°smove no
0 WireNgj.
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€ews ST. MATTHEW’S RINKS WIN 
■FT TROPHY MME

J. I KEENE RUNS H 
IN $10,008 SPINEY

,aKUMSTIOIC SET [01 
MD RIDE ON SHOWIHAN

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
W

nadas NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

?

' v~
Wi f) After Thirteen Successive Wins 

Canadas Go Down to Defeat 
by 46 Shots.

Maskette and Wedding Bells Easily 
Ahead of Lady Hubbard in 

Saratoga Feature.

Three Harness Races and a Run
ning Event Decided at 

Duffer in Park.

1Si -i
TIME TABLE.

Dally («leapt Samday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, 8, 11 a-m., 1, 8.41 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m.. 
1, 3.46. 4.46. 8.30 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
, Traders’ Bank: Building, 63 Yonge St.; 
, also A. F. Wetmter, King and Yonge- 
Streeta. W I bM

K'
Is not

wFGcially charged with^B 
HFgaa (carbonated) as are^gl 
IF some ales, but is allowed to^j 
IT mature in the natural way. Not V 
I pasteurized, it retains the deli- I 
P' cate flavor and aroma of the A 

A hops and malt Taken before JA 
Ik meals, it stimulates the ap-JÊ 

petite and prevents

Oj I*

Stadium] Sp r\ OjThere was a surprise to the lay lawn 
bowlers yesterday when SL Matthew's de
feated Canadas In a Har graft trophy 
game. After thirteen successive victories 
the AVenue-road rollers went down before 
Ithe Ovei -tha-I.'W l representatives, St. 
Matthew's wining by two on their own 
grass and 44 away. Tho the trophy was 
the Canadas have already sufficient wins 
to their credit to hold the prise, accord
ing to schedule.

St. Matthew's showed good form on 
their own lawn, that was tn good condi
tion, and wit htheir big rinks at Canadas 
they won by a long margin. Score:

—On St. Matthew's Lawn—
St. Matthew's— Canadas—

W. J. Clarke............ 14 A. O. Hurst ..
Alex Watt................. 16 R. Greenwood .........20
Jos Macfarlane.. .12 W. A. Strowger . .22
H. W. Barker........20 A. S. Wlginore ..21
J. W. Jupp............ 18 W. K. Doherty ..14
A. C. Ross..................18 Dr. Henwood ...16
W. T. Murphy....10 Geo. M. Begg ....17 
J. F. Russell............29 Geo. Laird .............10

SARATOGA. Aug. 6,-Jamea R. Keene's 
horses ran first and second In the 810,000 
Spina way Stakes at Saratoga to-day. 
when his fillies, Maskette and Wedding 
Bells, came home easy winners. The vic
tory of Maskette stamps her as the best 
two-year-old filly In training, and when 
the time, 1.06 4-5, was hung out for 5% 
furlongs horsemen said It was a marvel
ous performance, as the track was not at 
Its best, the ruin of last night having 
made it slow. The Keene entry was 
quoted at the prohibitive price of 3 to 7. 
While t,he Madden entry was second choice 
at i to 2.

Maskette dashed right to the front soon 
after the start, taking a lead of one and 
a halt lengths, with Wedding Bella sec
ond and Miss eKaruey third. The Keene 
entry continued to show the way to the 
stretch, and then drew away to an easy 
victory. A terrific storm broke Just be
fore tne fourtn race and turned the track 
into a sea of mud. It was almost im
possible to see the horses during the run
ning of the fourth race. Summary:

FIRST RACE—J-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 7 furlongs:

1. Kennyetto, 113 (Miller), 8 to 6, 3 to
6 and out. .

2. The Squire, 111 (McDaniel), 2 to 1, 3 
to 5 and out,

3. Jacobite, 120 ,(Nptter\ 5 to 2,'4 to 6 
and out.

Time 1.20 2-5. Aster d'Or also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Saratoga Steeple

chase Handicap for 4-year-olds and up, 
about 2 miles:

L Jimmy Lane. 162 (Boadwee), 8 to 20 
and out.

1. Bat, 132 (O’Brien). 9 to 6 and out
Time 4.25 2-5. Only two starters.
THIRD RACE—The Spinaway, for 2-

year-old fillies, 5% furlongs:
■ L Maskette, 102 (Hotter). 2 to 7 and out.

2. Wedding Bells, 112 (Dugan), 2 to 7
and out. ' _

3. Lady Hubbard. 112 (Sweet), 7 to 2, » 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.06 4-5. Mise Kearney, Constella
tion and Wall Flower also ran. Maskette 
and Wedding Bells coupled. Lady Hub
bard and Miss Kearney coupled.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile:
1. Orphan Lad,_ 13 (Shilling). 8 to 3.
2. George Q. Hali, 109 (Brussels), 6 to 1.
8. D’Arkle, 100 (McCarthy), 6 to 2.
Time 1.43. rGeeno and Campaigner also

ran.
FIFTH RACE-The Kentucky, 5% fur

longs :
1, Helen Harvey, 100 (Notter), 7 to 1,
2. Summer Night, 105 (McCarthy). 4 to 1.
8. Plume, 107 (Miller), 10 to 1.
Time 1.10. La Toees IÏ., Merry Gift, 

Cheek, Albanl. Chaperon. Court Lady and 
Fair Messenger also ran.

SIVTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Bonnie Bard, 106 (E. Dugan), 80 to L
2. Goloonda, 92 (Yorke), 20 to 1.
2 Colonel White, 100 (Sweet), even.
Time 1.412-5. Kentucky Beau, Hold

fast, Sugar Pine, Earlscourt and Thos. 
Calhoun also rân.

The Dufferln Club races were exception
ally good at Dufferln Park yesterday, 
when three class harness events and a 
run were decided before a fair attendance. 
Walter S. captured the first two In Class 
B and then Hazel Bell did the rest. In 
Class C, Stroud and Sparkle were to
gether In front In the first heat, and 
then Johnnie Riley took the next three. 
Class C went to Trinket In straights. 
There was excitement In the 5 furlongs 
run, in which Showman looked much the l' 
best, and when Armstrong placed him 
second to Frank Collins In the second heat 
the Judges announced that he must stay 
down for a year. Summary:

Class B—
Hazel Bell ..................
Waiter S. ................
Mechanic ....................

Time—i.!^, 1.14, 1.10, 1.12, 1.11%.
Class C—

Johnnie Riley ....
Sparkle ......................
Stroud ........................
Guseie Hal ................
Nettie Star .....................................

Time—1.16, 1.13%, 1.16, L12.
•Dead heat.
Class La-

Trinket ............ .............. ...................
Tommy 8....................................... .
Sam Keswick .........................
Brian Boru............................... .

Time-1.17, 1.15%. 1.18.
Five furlongs run:

Showman (Armstrong) ....j........
Frank Collins (Smith) ................
Crestfallen (Walsh).............. .
Rustone (Quarrlngton) ......................... S 4 .

Judges-F. Rogers, J. O'Halloran, Pat
terson. Starter—George Bedlngfleld.

e
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i Good Wages for 
Harvesters

/seconds" IN

pWY, Eng., Ang. 5_ 
the South African 

won the final of Th* 
1 Olym.

[ broke the world's yards, hi, time belni 
pne-fifth of a second record made by Darr bokane, Wash.,

STEAMERS

M0DJESKA»d MACASSA
»TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

Leave Toronto at 7.80 and 11 am., 
2 and 6.16 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., 
2 and 6.15 p.m.

Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur
days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m. ,

Regular single fare 35c; regular re
turn 50c.

constipation. getting In^he^grain—need'them m*o?& me" t0 h#,P
U

TAKES YOU TO WINNFPEG$10 -N.18
3 2 1 and free tickets are Issued from 

there to places-where help Is In 
demand, east of Moose Jaw.

to Tickets (or $1.80............ l i 2

iivSr» |Ithe American, with thl 
[a man ready to droit*

y upon hu’ wondM

3 8 3
..Grimsby Perk,return. Including elec
tric railway, $1.18. Brantford and re
turn, Including electric railway, $1.28.

1856 FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS» l.... • 2 -
AUGUST 14,19, 22 ; SEPTEMBER 8, 9,11

w!rkÏÏgt,aCtk!teaït0™neWmontK f°r *Xtra ,18 0° 6,ter

138Total
Majority for St. Matthew’s, two shots. 

—On Canada Lawn—
H. G. Salisbury...22 E. L. Morrow ....21 
J. Taylor 
F. A, Hagu 
J. Russell..
J. Maxwell.
J. B. Drewe 
Watson........

140 Total
6 5

b\m.17 >3. Hi Mackenzie ..19
.17 R. Armstrong ....16
25 K. Powis ....
.16 C. T. Pearce
.32 G. H. Abbs ............ 6
.16 G. A. Brown ........ 17

T. B. Peake..............21 J. S Wlllison

1 1e
2 312 $2.00 Buys 10 Trips

Good Mr .your family or Mende ta
HAMILTON

BETTER ACCOMMODATION13‘■tho supreme In the 1 
wLo had carefully not- I 
could not be acclaim- 'll1

• "*» tolorablyftSsh" 1 moving ' J
T”, "S"? three miles M 
naa had mo**e ♦♦'on 

; vere cheers for Het- 
weU-

cerne next, and then 
^erica. was fifth, and 
lng. Wood of Canada 

the red Indian, 
ed the perfect savage! 
nen sun hat and the £1red man. H. Lawson 1
afterwards, and u!ra 
dn'wYÏ°’ 11 ^1" *>rob- 
di„ ,h„St?ond^to «her- 

In the Marathon race
,*Cîr'thZlDg ,ÿon* the 
is If he could stay for 
anbet* put up / tre.
Seed. He did not ar> 
tumed a-hair, and his 
with delight, the while 

1 snapshotted hlm.Theh, 
JL®****- was Tewan- 
,c“ Indian. And at in- 
the twenty-seven run- 
ive who started from 
Each man was given

3 4
4 2

Comfortable berths In tourist sleep
ing cars can be secured on the Home- 
seekers’ Excursions, which leave Aug.

■ 18, Sept. L 16, 29. Women and child
ren especially should travel this way. 
60-day return tickets to Winnipeg and 
all Northwest points at low rates.

Nearest C.P.R. ticket agent will give 
you further Information, or write to

IS
1 2 4Leire foot Bay Street dally (except 

Saturday and Sunday) 11 a-m. and 6.30 p.m.
CLASS IN PADDLING.Total 2 1Total

Majority for St. Matthew's, 44 shots. 
Grand total: ^t. Matthew's, 306; Canada, 

M0; majority for St. Matthew’s, 46 shots.

166 122
4 3

Best In the Dominion to 
Saturday tn Ottawa.

Compete Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Ang. 7th, leave 6.30 p.m., rettirn 10 p.m. 
Fare, SSe. illlEiOTTAWA, Atlg. 

of the Canadian Canoe Association will, 
be held here next Saturday. Under the 
new ruling of the association the fields 
are restricted to nine boats in each event, 
these having won the right to compete at 
the qualifying meets of the three divi
sions, first, second and third being eli
gible to start in the big regatta, which 
is the final for the Canadian champion
ships. The very cream of paddling tal
ent from Montreal and district, Toronto 
and district and Ottawa will compete. 
Tl^is year stationary starts will be adopt
ed. W. F. Johnston of this city will act 
as starter, and C. N. Marshall of Mont
real has been appointed referee. Follow
ing lg the order of the program, with the 
number of club entries in each event :

Junior singles—Grand Trunk 3, Toronto 
2, New Edinburgh, Carleton Place, Otta
wa, Orillia one each.

Senior singles—New Edinburgh S, La- 
chine, St. Stephens, Grand Trunk, Toron
to, Parkdale and Island Aquatic, one 
each.

Half-mile war canoe—Parkdale 2, Grand 
Trunk, Cartierville, St. Lamberts, Toron
to, Carletoh Place, New Edinburgh and 
Britannia.

Intermediate tandem—Grand Trunk 2, 
Chateauguay, Island Aquatic, Toronto, 
Parkdale, Britannia, Carleton Place, New 
Edinburgh.

Junior fours—Toronto 2, St. Johns, Car
tierville, Grand Trunk, Island Aquatic, 
New ” Edinburgh, Britannia, Carleton 
Place.

■ Senior tandem—Lachlne, Grand Trunk, 
St. Stephens, Toronto, Island Aquatic, 
Orillia, New Edinburgh, Carleton Place, 
Britannia.

Intermediate fours—Cartierville, Grand 
Trunk, St. Lamberts, Toronto 2. Island 
Aquatic, New Edinburgh, Carleton Place, 
Britannia».

Junior tandem—New Edinburgh 2, Carle
ton Place,Longueull, Chateauguay, Grand 
Trunk, Toronto, Parkdale, Island

6.—The annual regatta SATURDAY
Leave Toronto 7.46 sum., 2 p.m.

Return 
Only

TALENT ARE BADLY HIT.Centaur’s Selections, yr■ Single
Fare 35c. 50c.Favorites Have a Bad Day at Erie. 

Pa*—The Summary.
Ç. B. Foster,Grimsby Park (return) 

Brantford (return) ...
$1.15
$L25

—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Half Sovereign, Incog

nito. Fort Johnston.
SECOND RACE—Banner, Canvas, St. 

Nick.
THIRD RACE—Harrigau, Court Lady, 

Fore.
FOURTH RACE—Stamina, Anonyme, 

Beckon.
FIFTH RACE—Zlpango, Disobedient, 

Crack Shot.
SIXTH RACE—Bar None, Frances Ray, 

Florence II.

ERIE, Pa„ Aug. 6.—Surprises 
merous at Reed's Driving Park this af
ternoon, with the third day of the Lake 
Erie trotting circuit races, and the result 
was the talent was badly hit In several 
races. Chub was the big favorite In the 
2.21 trot, but failed to do better than sec
ond In the first two heats, and yas drawn 
after the third. Afton L. took the first 
heat of this race, dropped to sixth place 
In the next three, but came back strong 
In the fifth and -sixth beats and won 
easily. Helen L. took the 2.22 pace and 
Sir Arthur won the 2.22 .trot In straight 
heats. The summaries :

First race, 2.22 pace, purse $600—
Helen H., br.m., by Gettysburg

(Kelty)

were nu-

Dlstrtet Passenger Agent, Toronto

? FOR

TOURISTS and 
FISHERMEN
Three Trains a Day

TRAIN SB RVICE
■Parry Sound Morning Ex

press. Observation-Dining Parlor

'ti-

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m„ 11 a-m.. 2 p.m., 
5 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 1.30 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park).. $1.25 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days).............
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good 

two days) .......................... .......................
For Information, phone M. 2653.

,>V

TO THE SEASIDE.
Return

Fare.
PerllMd, Me. • . $16.05 
SI. John, N.B. - . 23.50 
Halilox, N.S. -

I
i

—Fort Erie,—
FIRST RACE—Abandon, Splendlda,

Anemonella.
SECOND RACE—Colonel Zeb, Leonard, 

Gerrymander.
THIRD RACE!—May Celia, Marmorean, 

Snake Mary.
FOURTH RACE—Topsy Robinson Keep 

Moving, Posing.
FIFTH RACE!—Dr. Matthews, Jupiter, 

Huck.
SIXTH RACE!—Royal Onyx, Honest, 

Chief Hayes.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Martha,

Spunky, Gtlvedear.

i I.

8.00
on.
the tragedy of it all.
otest from America 
vas made, and It wa* 
race went to Hayes, 
was second and For- 
pity of It all. Every 

nds “of onlookers were 
Dorando. It Was not 
had lost. People had 
in their intended kind- 
was that people wert - 

irando along. But wf 
ttie-Italian from Wind- " 
i will always think of 
nan.

25.5030.00 a.m—LAKE SHORE EXPRESS. 
Fastest and best service to Sparrow 
Lake, Parry Sound and Spdbury, 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and French 
Rivers, where Is found the best fish
ing in Ontario. Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake points via Bala Park 
through service steamer CHERO
KEE to Port Carling, and boat for 
local points. Via Lake Joseph 
steamer SAQAMO, through fast 
boat, also local boat, Observation- 
Dining Parlor 1 Cars.

6.06 p.m.—Evening Express. Boat con
nection Sparrow Lake. Boat con
nection Lake Joseph for Stanley 
House and Port Cockburn 
SOUTHBOUND “Sunday Night Spe

cial leaves Parry Sound 6.00 
calling at principal points.

Tourist tickets on sale, good to stop 
over at all points.

Week-end tickets, good on Friday 
evening » train, and all trains Satur
day.

$LSO
111

Sister to The Judge, ch.m. (Stahl). 6 2 2
Put, b.g. (Lewis) ...........................
Letcher, b.g. (Rodney) ................
Senorita, b.m. (Lawrence)....;
King Dillon, b.s. (O’Connell)...
Tommy Flood, g.s.' (Kinney)..
Nan Actell, b.m. (Ruggles).............. 6 6 6
Lady Fullerton, b.m. (Sherwood).. 9 7 9 

Time—2.17%. 2.19%, 2.18.
Second race, 2.21 trot, purse 3500—

Afton L., br.s., by Alcan
tara (McGrath) ....................

David S., b.g., by Gipsy
Boy (Gosnell) ........................

Rose Mary Chimes, b.m., 
by Chimes (Rathbone)....

Chub, b.g. (White) ............
Admiral Schley,b.g.(Schaf-

fer) ............. .. ............................
Maxine, ch.m. (Ryan) ........
Media, b.m. (Doble) .............. ,
The Outlaw, b.g. (Hopkins) dr. 
Time-2.22, 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.17%.

Third race, 2.22 trot, purse 3500- 
Sir Arthur, blk.g., )iy Waterloo

(Ernest) .........................................
Florence, blk.m. (King) ..........
Guadantua, blk.m. (Parker).
Cutlower, b.m. (Galvin) ........
Zoe Patchen, b.h. (Crist) ....

Time—2.19%, 2.22%, 2.21.

1908,
Proportionate rates from all ' 

stations in Ontario to above and - 
other points in New Brunswick,
Novn Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and Maine.

$3J>0.... 2 9 4 
.... 483 
.... 3 6 7 
.... 7 3 8 
.... 8 4 5

MORTGAGE SALES.
ALCTION XTaLE UNDER

Mortgagee of Valuable Queen St. 
Beat Property.

Under and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in two certain registered 
mortgages which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the eighth day of 
August, A.D. 1908, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson * Co., Nos. 87 
and 89 King-street East. In the City of 
Toronto, the following valuable freehold 
property, viz. :

All that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being In 
the City of Toronto aforesaid, and com
posed of parts of Lots Nos. 28 and 29, on 
the south side of Queen-street East, ac
cording to Registered Plan No. 214, de
scribed as follows :

Commencing at a point In the southern 
limit of Queen-street East, where It Is 
intersected by the production northerly 
of the centre line of partition wall be
tween Houses Noe. 1301 and 1303, said 
point being distant twenty-three feet six 
Inches, measured westerly - along the 
southern side of Queen-street East, from 
the eastern limit of said Lot No. 28; 
thence westerly along the southern limit 
of Queen-street East seventy-six feet and 
six inches; thence southerly parallel to 
the eastern limit of Lot No. 29 a distance 
of one hundred and sixty-five feet, to a 
lane; thence easterly along the last men
tioned limit seventy-six feet and six 
inches, to the western face of a stable; 
thence northerly along the last limit, and 
parallel to the east limit of said Lot No. 
28. and along the centre line of the parti
tion wall between houses Nos. 1301 and 
1303 Queen-street East, and along a pro
duction thereof northerly. In all a distance 
of one hundred and sixty-five feet, to the 
place of beginning.

On the above premises Is said to be 
erected a brick building, occupied ana 
used as a store and dwelling, and known 
as No. 1301 Queen-street East.

Terms : Fifteen per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at time of 
sale, balance, with Interest, at the expira
tion of thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to 
C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers, 

etc., 87 and 89 King-street E., or to 
OWENS & PROUDFOOT. Vendor’s So

licitors, Imperial Chambers, 32 Ade- 
/lalde-street E., Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, 16th July, 1908.

1 Results at Fort Erie.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 6.—The fourth race 

was declared off to-day to save a walk
over, and a seventh Introduced. Lavelta. 
a long-shot, beat Little Wally In the 
steeplechase. Summary :

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, selling:
1. Floral, 100 (Butler), 5 to 1, 2 to 1. 4 

to 5.
2. Malecon, 95 (Kennedy), 6 to L 5 to 

2 and even.
3. Sanlxter, 100 (Powers), 8 to 1, 5 to 2. 

* to 2,-
Time 1.10 4-5. The Earl, Pink Linen, Ap

pointment, Tuxor, Coalcutter and Stow
away also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase. short
roiirsp Rnlllns”

1. Lavelta, 135 (Pending), 7 to 1, 8 to 5 
end out.

2. Little Wally, 147 (Dayton), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 end out.

3. Scotch Pebble, 136 (Carrier), 30 to L 8 
to 1 and out.

Time 3.591-5. Chancellor and Imperti
nence also ran.

THIRD RACE-i-11-16 miles, selling:
1. Quagga, 110 (Powers), 7 to 10 and out.
2. Hostile Hyphen, 100 (Butler), 4 to 1. 

even and out.
3. Fancy Bird, 108 (Delaby), 4 to 1. 6 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.49 2-6. True Boy and Prytanla 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE-6 furlongs: .
Fourth race declared off.
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, eelHng:
1. Aralin, 96 (Bergen), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, and

even.
2. Serenade, 103 (Powers), 6 to 2, even 

end 1 to 2.
8. Madrlleno, 101 (Kennedy), 9 to 2, 2 to 

1 and even..
Time 1.09 3-5. Sir Cannon, Mabel Henry. 

Catherine Cardwell, Low Heart, Admon
ish. Landlord and Lurid also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Theo Cook, 1US (Butler), 3 to X 4 to 

6 and 2 to 5.
2. Alice, 100 (Burton), 5 to 2, even and 

t to 5.
3. T. M. Green, 100 (Hicks), 12 to L 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.09 2-5. uGy Fisher, Dlccoon, Jolly 

and Gloriole also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1

POWER IN

OUELPH OLD BOYS.
$L4S to Guelph and Return

Good going dally until Aug. 9. ' 
Returft limit Aug. 10, 1908.

Ihill information and tickets at 
City Office, northwest cornet1 
King and Yonge Streets.

1 8 8 6 1 1
To-Da^s Entries;■ *

ptloa to Kerr. 7 6 1 2 2 3
Aid. Church and J. J,
tervlew the board ol _____
t a reception to Bobby 1 1 1 

champion of the jj 
rrive In Toronto next lift 
■ .and ?!» remain hert sil 
alu pulls out to Ham- N 
itimonia! will undotibt- 
as been suggested thal 
hletic clubs be formed 
t the city hall, where 
«’ill be presented.

P. m..2 16 2 
4 dr. -Fort Erie Card.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 6.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Belle of Tribe...........»95 Speight ...............,..*96
Hazel May.:............. *96 Grace Golling ...100
Abandon..................... 100 Lady Eleanor ...100
Dr. Holzberg............100 Ramsy .
Automatic..................103 To and Fro.............. 103
T. F. Henry............ ,.103 Anemonella
Splendid...................... 107 Thalia Pugh ....107

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
Gerrymander......104 Geo. C. Dillon....104

;.....104 Colonel Zeb ........*106
........*106 Irene B.

Dorothy We(>b.... 107 Miss Alvescot ...107
Elsa F...........................107 Sister Jennie ....107
Tramp Fast...............107 Leonard .
Philosopher...............110 Tom Reid ..........

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
May Celia...
Fantasia....
Camille M...
Shirley R...................106 Marmorean .....*107

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Cannle Maid.............*100 Lexington Lady.HOO
Miss Caleeby 
Keep Moving
Donaldo..........
Mary Hall..,.
Posing......................... 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Jupiter.......................... *95 Helen H. Ill..........98

98 Bitter Hand 
100 Harry Rlcheson.,100

4 6 8 Sro 
3 3 6 4 ro 
7 7 4 8ro

Office: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

tjjW

. Aqua-
OCEAN S1EIMSHIP 1ICKETS100 tic. rl

Senior fours—Grand Trunk 2, St. Steph
ens, Orillia, Island Aquatic, Toronto 
Carleton Place, Britannia, New Edin
burgh.

Intermediate singles—Grand Trunk 2. 
St. Stephens, Britannia, New Edinburgh, 
Ottawa, Toronto, I^irkdale, Island Aqua-

.... Ill 

.... 224 

.... 3 3 2 

.... 4 4 3 

.... 6 6 6

FAST DIRECT ATLANTIC SERVICE
104

PRINCIPAL LINES
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 

AND FOREIGN POINTS

,dFISHING
TACKLE

Boadicea.
Devanson FROM-LIVERPOOL.TO.j 107

Aug. 7th—Empress of Britain.,..July 24th
Aug. 15th—Lake Manitoba ..............
Aug. 16th—Montrose (direct to London), 
Aug. 21st—Empress of Ireland.. .Aug. Ah' 
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain

Racing nt Guelph.
GUELPH, Aug. 6.—(Special,)—The fol

lowing are the results of the races to-day 
at the Homecomers’ Festival :

Class A—2.16 trot, 2.18 pace :
Springer; A. W. Tyson, Guelph....
Nellie Bight; Jas. Beattie,Welland 
Berlin Belle; Jack Davey, Berlin.. 5 2 6 
Laura Ball; M. P. Berry, Rock-

wood .............................................................. C
Olive B.; Barber & Collins, Guelph 6 2 6 

Time—2.26%, 2.25, 2.25.
Class B—2.27 trot, 2.30 pace :

Direct Hal; K. L. Wilks, Galt........ Ill
Lena Bell; Wm.Pulkinghorn.Elora 2 2 5
Black Marry; John Monk, Ayr........
Banner Boy; H. Saachs, Hespeler.
Lynal; A. Eason, Bel wood.................

Time—2.20%, 2.32%. 2.30%.
Class C—3-minute, eight starters, 

bers Driving Association only :
Brino Girl; J. T. Chittick...................
McCorflck Belle; Dan Bailey..........
Nellie; J. T. O’Neill ......................

July 28thOne mile war canoe—Grand Trunk, Car
tierville, St. Lamberts, Parkdale, Toron
to. Orillia, Carleton Place, New Edin
burgh, Ottawa.

AdïLÎÎ1 Toronto “d
.107 14...HO

Aug. 12th
Rates (according to steamer)—First- 

class, $72.60 up; second cabin, $42.50 up; 
steerage. $27.50 and $28.76. Lake Erie . 
Lake Champlain are one-cabin (seco 
steamers only. Montrose carrieè one-, 
cabin passengers only; rate, $40.00.

AMERICA,! LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St- Paul......Aug. SI St. Louis...Aug. 22
New York. Aug. 15 | Philadelphia Aug.2» 
Philadelphia-—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Friesland.. Aug. 8! Merlon ... Atig. 29 
Haverford. .Aug. If) Noordland.. Sept. 5
ATLAMTIC TRANSPORT une

Now York—London Direct.
Minnetonka Aug. 8 | Minnehaha Aug 
Mesaba ... Aug. 15 iMinneapolis .Aug.29

DOMINION LINE

Montreal to Liverpool.
Dominion.. Aug. 16 1 Kensington 
Ottawa... Aug. 221

... 96 Lady Ermy ........ *100

...101 Snake Mary ..........101
...101 Sussex

111 
2 4 2Out ;

City Amateur League Averages.
The City Amateur League games con-1 

tlnue to attract large crowds to the 
Brock-avenue grounds every Saturday, 
and, as all the first three clubs have a 
chance for the Mack Cup, the games 
from now out should be of the red-hot 
variety. A glance at the averages of 
the leading batsmen will be interesting 
to the league’s patrons. At present F. 
Hickey has the best average. Byrne of 
St. Marys leads In stolen bases, while W. 
Benson of the Park Nine is the leading 
run-getter. Following is a list of play
ers who have taken part in at least five 
games and are hitting .250 dr better :

105
md)Latest

Production
3 3 3

...101 Dlka ..............

..106 Martha Jane 

..106 Listerine ....

...112 Topsy Robinson..112

..101

.,106 Secure pamphlets and reservations ’ 
through S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

105.. THE 
STBWÀBT 
BAIT ,

▲ Great
Killer for

»
BalmonTroul 
Longe ' 
And Bass 
All Sixes 
In Stock

. 223 8 2
4 4 3 

..554 QUEBEC SIEAMSHIP CO.Almandine 
Stoner Hill
Alta McDonald....103 Huck 
Croydon

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
Chief Hayes.....'...*95 Estelle C..............
Honest.
Fleming
Mine...........................*100 Deacon
Bertha E
Mortiboy................. 108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles :„... 100

100
mem-< LIMITED..Aug.29106

106 Dr. Mathews ....109
LEYLAND LINE River and Gulf of St Lawrence.

Summer Cruises In Cool Latltudo$.
The well and favorably Itnowr. 88. Cam* 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and. 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Montreal as follows : Mondays, *_ p.m.. . 
27th July, 10th and 24th Augueti, 
7th and 21st September, for Ple- 
tou, N.S., calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai 
Bay, Perce, Grand River, Summemide. 
P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calUng 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trini
dad. 2600 tons, sail* from Quebec. Rth- 
July. 8th and 22nd August.

BERMUDA

ï «4 Boston—Liverpool.
Ceatrlan ...Aug. 81 Bohemian. .Aug.22

96 & 2 5 is
F. Hickey, P. N.. 6 25 8 11
Lalley, Well............. 5 19 3 7
Brockbank, Well.. 6 22 5 8
Robert, St. M.......... 5 20 3 7
Thorne, P. N.......... 10 35 6
Graham. Well..........11 38 8
W. Benson, P.N... 12 39 14
E. Ross, P.N......... 13 61 9
Nye, St. M.............. 13 40 3
Downing, P.N........ 5 17 2
Byrne, St. M..........13 41 7
Mawson, St. M.... 6 24 6
Rosser, P. N.'......... 10 38 9
N. Ross, P. N........ 6 26 4
A. Clarke, R.Ô.... 13 40 6
Baker, Well.............  12 28 7 7

—Team Batting.— 
A.B. R. IB. S.

mile 70 yards, sell-

1. Annetta I-ady, 101 (Butler). 7 to 6, 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Camille, 107 (Martin), 7 to 2, even 
and out.

3. Usury, 101 (Steele), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 and
even.

Time 147. Glena MacBrlde, Dele Strome, 
EmJnola and Nancy also ran.

98 Lady Carol ..........98
100 Dr. L. Huffman.100

Best time—2.30.
Class E—Half-mile run, five f tarters : 

Prince Arthur; Jas. Hurley. Marden. 1 1
Loretto ; James Hurley ........................... 2 2
Robin Girl; H. McWtiliame ................ 3 4

Time—.54%, .54%.
Class G—Broncho or bony—Guy, H. Dev

lin, Eramosa, 1; Kitty, Jas. Hurley, Mar
den, 2; Texas, A. S. Ogg, Guelph, 3. Time 

....112 .58.

£lng: B
RED STAR LINE103 0 New York—Dover—Antwerp 

Vaderland Aug. 8 : Zeeland ... Aug. 22 
Finland ....Aug. là i Kroonland .Aug. 29

103 Royal Onyx ........ 107 0
0
0Llgnando...................*97 Helen B.

Azure Maid..
Lady Martha 
Gtlvedear........

~ WHITE STAR LINEi..100 Masson ...
..102 Spunky .... 
.105 Uncle Toby

..102 1 New York—Queenstown—Llverpoe1
Cedric 
Arabic,
Plymouth— S hr r boar g —Southampton

Aug. 26 
Sept. 2

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Aug. 15 I Republic ... Aug.29 

ALSO REGULAR SAILINGS TO ITALY 
Full particulars on application to

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada, 

41 King-street East. Toronto. 
Freight Office: Z8 Wellington Beat.

.*105 8 — •'Aug. 27 
.. Qept. 3

........Aug. 13 | Celtic ...
.. Aug. 20 I Baltic....i

MAJOR HENDERSON ILL.

Major Wilbur Henderson, 48th High
landers, Is seriously 111 at his residence 
In Jameson-avenue, from uraemic poi
soning.

1 663•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

The Great Honua Wagner.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.-A local p 

prints statements of four baseball ex
perts on the wonderful batting ability of 
Hans Wagner of the Pittsburg Nationals.

Clarke Griffith says: “When I was in 
the National League pitching I tried to 
make a study of Wagner. The only ball 
that I ever found that would worry him 
was a slow curve worked alternately on 
the inside and outside co ners of the plate 
Even that only served partially to hold 
him In check. No matter what curve Is 
used ^he Is liable to break up a game at

Christy Mathewson says: “When vou 
talk about Wagner’s weakness it makes 
me laugh. I have heard' tips on how 
to beat Wagner ever since I broke ihto 
the league, but you will notice that he is 
still hitting them a mile. The most ef
fective ball I ever used against him was 
a curve down close to his body ' and 
down ns. low as his knees ”

Mordeeal Brown of Chicago says: “In 
my opinion Wagner’s weakness is a base 
on balls. That is the only sure wav I 
have ever found of keeping him from hit
ting It. A slow curve sometimes gets 
him, but If a pitcher forgets and throws 
a high fast one he will murder It Most 
of the pitchers who get that fellow’s goat 
do it thru luck. He can hit anything. 
Nothing gets away from him ”

Joe McGInnity soys: “If Wagner has 
any definite weakness as a batter I don’t 
know what it Is. He Is handicapped by 
the fact that every pitcher In the league 
makes it a point to rtnd#6ut wherein Wag
ner is weak. Their efforts are centraliz
ed against him. With all that, he still 
Fads all the batters. His success lies In 
tne fact that he does everything natur- 
ally.”

0
Adriatic ... Aug. 12 I Oceanic .. 
Majestic ..Aug. 19 I Teutonic...s; MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property on the Went Side 
of Avenue-road, Toronto.

paper
0Saratoga Program.

SARATOGA, Aug. 6.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows : ,

FIRST RACE—Handicap. 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Fort Johnson..........Ill Fultonvllle .............107
Delirium....
Fond Heart
Ardrl.............

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling, about 2 miles :
Steelmaker.............132 Champs Ely sees..147
Banner.
St. Nick

THIRD RACE—Troy, selling, 2-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs :
Van Laer
Obdurate.................103 Prudent ....

103 Sandpiper .
99 Clef

e!
eTHE Summer excursions, $40 and upwards, 

by the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN, 5500 tons. Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for hegltit 
and comfort. .

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster * Co., corner King and Yonge-ats., • 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary, Que-

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of tale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion,. on Tuesday, the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1908, at the hour of 12 Vclock 

at C. J. Townsend & Co.’s Auction

5
0

ALLOOOK, 
LAIGHT A 
WESTWOOD
00. '

78 Bay St.
* And 

Redditch 
England.

Jack Load V..109 Half Sovereign ..111 
.. 98 Incognito 
. 95 Banyah .

Park Nine .... 
Wellingtons ..
St. Marys ....
Royal Oaks ........369

102 ... 417 83 
... 389 62 
... 394 56

.256
99 .226 noon,

Rooms, 68 Klngytreet East, in the City 
of Toronto, by Ç. 
eer, the following property, viz. : Those 
portions of Lots Nos. 27 and 28, on the 
west side of Avenue-road, in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, accord
ing to Registered Plan No. 369. more par
ticularly described as follows :

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said Lot No. 27; thence northerly along 
the westerly limit and production thereof 
of said Lot No. 27 a distance of 70 feet; 
thence easterly and parallel with the 
northern limit of Bernard-avenue, a dis
tance of 33 feet; thence southerly and 
parallel with the westerly limit of Ave
nue-road, a distance of 70 feet, more or 
less, to the said northerly limit of Ber- 
nard-avenue: thence westerly along the 
said northerly limit of Bernard-avenue 33 
feet, more or less, to the place of begin
ning.

There is said to be erected on said lands 
a two-storey brick dwelling, containing 
nine rooms, with modern conveniences, 
and in good condition. The lands have 
a frontage of S3 feet on Bernard-avenue.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to STEWART & STEW
ART, IS Owen-street, Barrie, Ont., Ven
dors' Solicitors.

Dated at Barrie, Aug. 3rd, 1908.

344
EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING
78 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. $017

.223
36 J. Townsend, Auction-8 .176 :—League Standing.—140 Canvas 152 246bee.Won. Lost. Pet. 

.8 5 .615145 Park Nine ..
St. Marys ..
Wellingtons .
Royal Oaks ......................,.. 3

8 5 .615
YESTERDAY

QUAGGA, Ex. Special, 1-1 Won 
USURY,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE7 To •** Stool CoMtndtaa. 1879 (IATE 
T> odopt $4(o KmU. - . . 1BBI XfEAOY 
L pZQQt'fcrtopo fosOui. . 190$ Jwirr I

« .533103 Harrigan .117 10 .23197 Now Twin-Screw Steamers of 1!.M$ • 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vln i.

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as par sailing 

list :
July 16.................. ...................................
July 22 ....................... ........................... ..
July 29............................. ........... ..............Noordai
Aug. 12 ..............................................Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24.17$ tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

Westmere..
Court Lady
Fore..............

FOURTH RACE—Alabama, $5000, fil
lies, 3-year-olds, 1% miles :
Anonyma 
Stamina..

....109 Jake Gaedaor to Row at Orillia. ■
The Old Boys' and Girls’ reunion at 

Orillia on Saturday, Aug. 8, will be the 
occasion of an excellent program of land 
and water sports. The land events will 
Include all the regular features In run
ning, Jumping, etc., as well as many 
novel features. The water sports will 
consist of 200 yards single-blade dash; 
double canoe race for Old Boys, 40 years 
and over; duck race, 50 yards; hurry- 
scurry, four in canoe; tub race; tilting 
In canoe; skiff race for Old Boys from 
Toronto; swimming race; gunwale race; 
war canoe race; walking the greasy pdle, 
Jake Gaudaur, the famous oarsman, will 
give an exhibition sculling match against 
two promising young rowers. The pro
gram is in charge of an Orillia commit
tee, and a splendid list of prizes is being 
hung up. With the exception of a few 
special features, the list of events will 
be open to all who may wish to compete. 
Over 500 excursionists from Toronto are 
expected to take In this trip.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Virginian sails .................... ..July 31, Aug. 28
Tunisian sails ......... .L.Aug. 7, Sept. 4
Victorian sails ...................... Aug. 14, Sept. 11
Corsican sails.. ............. Aug. 21, Sept* 18

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
..........Aug. 1, Aug. 29
.... Aug. 8, Sept. 5 
...7.Aug. 15, Sept. 13 
..Aug. 22, Sept. 19 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
.Aug. 1 Sept. 13 

.,.,.Aug. 8 
Full particulars on application to

94
10-1 3rd 108a

Ryndam
PotsdamTO-DAY, 12 to 14f 106 Mayfield ........

124 Beckon ..........
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. selling, 1% miles ;
Impart........ ..
Crack Shot...
The Wrestler 
Lally..:.............

106
.116

Here is a long shot special for to
day, boys, that will come home on the 
frit This is a well-meant good thing. 
Don’t let it get away from you, boys. 
I also have a guaranteed special that 
will get the money at big odds and is a 
good thing.

ltegnlar Card and all Spéciale, $2 per 
day; Guaranteed Special, $2 per day.

and Hesperian sails 
Ionian sails .... 
Grampian sails ... 
Pretori&n sails ..

The only * e m e d 9 
which will permanent* 

cure Gonorrhœa. 
t. Stricture, etc- N6 

ing. Two bottles dure 
m’.ure on every bottle— 
Those who have tried 
avail will not be disap* 
r bottle. Sole 
itorb, Elm Stkmt,
ONTO.

100 Zlpango
95 D’Arkle ................... 101
96 Complete 

112 Disobedient ......101
SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds, 1 

mile :
FlorenceII................106 Frances Ray ....106
Bar None 
Royal..,..,

106
ii.ee

89 R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, OnL ;

Corinthian sails 
Pomeranian sails .

The FABRE LINEagency.
107 Punch 
107 Tender and True. 106

110 THE ALLAN LINEy

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York to Mareeiil•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Five Skot In Election Row.
HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 5.—In a pistol 

fight at the Howard store at Layman, 
John Blanton was killed, Sherman 
Blanton was shot In the arm, Stockley 
Osborne was mortally wounded, Lee 
Russell was seriously wounded, and a 
young man whose name Is not known 
was also shot. He ran Into the timber 
and has not been found.

The trouble grew out of a school elec
tion.

Vie Naples , 
Germania Aug M 
Venezia,.. Sept. $

DEBILITY. 77 Venge St., Tereete. Madonna.. .Aug. $
Roma . . ■ .Aug. 1»

K, M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner All*- 
and' Toron to-street*. Toronto.

Railway Employe Killed.
SMITH’S FALLS. Amr. 5—(Special.) 

—A man named Dubois was fatally 
injured at Merrickvilfb to-day. He. was 
emnloved on the C. P. R. construction 
and had. boarded a freight train to go 
Into the village to get the mail for the 
camp. In descending the ladder of the 
caboose he swung himself underneath 
end the wheels passed over him. Both 
levs were cut off and his body was 
horribly mangled. He died two hours 
later.

rains ttlie effect» 4* 
ighly cured ; Kldnej 
bn*. Unnatural DI» 
Imosls, Lost or Fall 
Icele, Old Gleets aw 
bnltO'Urlnary Olga» 
bs no difference wm 
b-ou. Call or write 
Eedtclnes sent lo Ml 
m. to 9 p.m.; Bus 

r. J. Reeve. 296 8bar 
house south of

246
Y

244laideYTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the General Accident Fire and Life 

Assurance Corporation, Limited.
Hoad Office is in Perth, Scotland, 
the 14th day of July, 1908, received a li
cense under the Dominion Insurance Act. 
for the transaction in Canada of the busl-

from^"suspensToif BndgiT'vht**“high "‘Thomas'7 Hammond0'Hall Is the chief 

$200, representing proceeds of the civic Valley Railroad, Aug. 7. Particular ^"company “fo^CanîdT'u^tab^hîd ?n 
holiday trade. He headed for the Falla. 54 King-street east, Toronto. 12561234 the CltyPof Toronto.

HAMBURG-AMERICA Nwhose 
has onGONE.

WEEKLY SERVICE TO 
JvONDON—PAHIS—HAMBV HO 4k 7 
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA, «h 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointment».

Office. 46 Broadway. N.Y., or To
ronto Steamship Agency, 6$ Victoria

1
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 5.—(Spe

cial.)—It is reported that Louis Collas, 
head waiter In the Paris Kandy Kit
chen, left town early Tuesday with

1

5665 % Street <41Lf

L
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SOo •2.00
Weekly

On File With the Toronto World.
PANTRACKDaily

YESTERDAY.
Quagga ..................
Aralln .......................
Theo Cook ..........

.....7—10, Won

............. 0—1, Won

............. $—1, Won
..We had also three winners at 
New York. Our special made good 
to-day at 5—1. 
guaranteed special for Saturday at 
$2.00.

We have another

Wire News Pub Co 30 Toronto at 
R.17. M.7418
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THURSDAY MORNING THE 1X5RONTO WORLD - AUGUST 6 19086

1 the Toronto World1 ought to be put down here, that I» 
easily repaired, and probably an 
asphalt or wooden block would be the 
best to this end. But certainly It Is <H\ EATON C<L*.!

ft A collar 
built for 
coolness

Toronto the Provincial Hub"ft,/:I ! A Morning Newspaper Publishe
Every Day In the Year.

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 PM.
—      ......................... . .............................. 1 jJ * i

a public scaaflal that these two pieces 
n|| MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONQE STREET, of streets should have been allowed to

continue In this condition so long. 
Improvements now under way at the 
Don should be made Immediately at 
the street car terminal. of King and 

will Quern-streets in the west end.
Some day soon, too, the Don bridge 

will have ' to be lifted over the three 
railway tracks; and where King and 
Queen-streets converge In the west 
end and cross the Grand Trunk this 
will also have to be done.

•! jr
i\ -,. a The Argo wu de

signed to give the
greatest comfort on the _
hottest day. See the spacing tX Inch at 
the top. 4 a between the points. That s'*
one of the shapes that bears the brand of

Toronto is not only the political hub of Ontario—it is also the 
commercial hub. -

The “500,000 Population and Industrial Edition of The Toron
to World" will set forth some of the reasons why Toronto is recog
nized as the hub of Ontario's commercial life. This number will deal 
with Toronto as a whole from the commercial standpoint. It will also 
contain “short sketches about- the leading commercial houses of this 
city. It will be a commercial symposium.

At the Canadian National Exhibition will be seen the products of 
Canadian industry, and especially those of Toronto’s industries. In 
the Special Number of The Toronto World many of these industries 
will be lucidly described.

This edition will be one of the best souvenirs of the great fair 
obtainable, and should be carried home by every visitor to die ex- v 
hibition. * ,

V
TORONTO. The

EATON’S FRIDA 
BARGAINS

r
A Sever win be eeaferwedi ea the 

it If
;

ibeerlberw whe receive

CoÜÏÏÎby ertbn «be1
report ear Irreewlarlty 
eelgt ef their eepy.

I .
.

many Uundry trip* in psrfscLsbape without 
L a sign of Cracking. Quarter sizes make 

fit certain. Castle B*gd Collars in 
W Argo and over so «her t™u=cr 

shapes—soc. each, 3 for IOC. The 
same style in Elh 
Brand at a for sjc.

Fetwerg all
orttoa, as Tew

naplalnta te The Werld 
Street. To reate.

1
This list of Friday Bargains means that a man cai£5 

outfit himself “from tip to toe”—and save many actual 
dollars.

.THR CANADIAN PACIFIC STRIKE.
The Issue between the great Cana

dian Pacific Railway and the men in 
ita service is a vital one: one that can
not well be arbitrated on the plçn of 
give and take. The men have gone 
out because of something which they 
eay the company has done with a view 
to weakening, If not destroying, their 
unions; and they say further that what 
is now designed to weaken the unions 
In the shops of the company will later 
on—If successful In their case—be ex
tended to the unions or brotherhoods 
that operate the line. In other words, 
that the company is directly or indi
rectly trying to Introduce the open 
shop-

Publlc opinion will be with the men 
very largely on this Issue, first because 
they think that unionism has come to 
stay, and second because public preju
dice Is somewhat against corpora
tions on account of their own com
binations and treatment of the public.

•As for the Canadian Pacific, It can 
be said that up to date no company 
has been more liberal to its employes 
than it has, or has been fairer to the 
public.

The Canadian Pacific may be able 
to show, we believe it can show, that 
It pays more than other roads pay for 
similar labor, and that this is due to 
the fact that it has been an out-and- 
out union road. But perhaps the an
swer to this Is that the public have 
paid more to the Canadian Pacific, 
put it another way, that the Canadian 
Pacific earned more for its shareholders 
because It had such a fine lot of men 
In Its service, and that it got these 
with the recognition of full unionism.

The Canadian Pacific Is a good road; 
it lias the finest body of men working 
for it that we know of; why destroy 
what seems to be a perfect balance by 
changing what has 
round?

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, If he looks 
at It In that light, and he is as big 
the road Is, will find a way to keep his 
men, to hold their loyalty, and to main
tain the tradition of the service.

ig this 
ve to p

4
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k 11FOREST FIRES.
If tt be the case, as is reported, that 

the forest fire which has devastated 
the Ferrite district of British Columbia 
originated in a camp fire Ht among 
the debris of lumbering operations, it 
brings into particular prominence the 
necessity for properly regulating the 
cutting of t^ie timber. This matter hie 
been repeatedly brought under the no
tice of the Dominion and provincial 
departments charged with the care of 
the forests, byt as yet the matter does 
not hppear' to have received the atten
tion which K deserves. Nor does there 
seem to be any general agreement re
garding the best method of disposing of 
the “slashings.”
authorities that to compel lumbermen 
to dispose of them by burning would 
be to require performance of a very 
dangerous operation, with a strong 
chance of starting more fires and de
stroying more timber than they would 
otherwise have done. Instead of burn
ing it has been urged that the Mmbe 
and branches should be cut off and 
•aid flat, when they would soon rot. 
Another alternative suggested is that 
the work of burning the debris should 
be done by government officiale, whose 
duty it would be to see that the de
struction was done .without danger to 
the forests.

Fires are admittedly the worst of 
all forest menaces and the most dif
ficult to provide against. They 
from causes both preventable and 
preventable, as lightning, sparks from 
railway engines and the carelessness 

especially those ig
norant or forgetful of the terrible 

■J suits of Inattention and neglect. Even 
* with ordinary care a camp fire 

start a conflagration, as was shown 
by the curious Incident told by a fire 
ranger. While on his beat he observed 
smoke rising and on digging down 
found it came from the charred end 
of a log. Tracing the log back thirty 
or forty feet he came to the remains 
of a camp fire left by a surveying par
ty, who had evidently carefully 
tinguished it before leaving. But the 
fire had reached the burled log and 

any- eaten its way along before again 
ody who Is in charge of puddle funds ing to the surface. Incidents of this 

Is found to have misused them, or to kind and the general frequency of 
have Juggled with them, the only ne- forest fires show the absolute 
cessary thing to do Is to put the money slty of conscientious pat rotting and 
back, or to secure the deficit by bond ceasing vigilance by men thoroly traln- 
or otherwise. In a recent case in To- ed and reliable.
ronto, however, a resignation tame- The lesson of the Femie catastrophe 
dlately followed on restitution. will not be lost If it results in the whole

The revelations made in New Bruns- problem of fire protection being taken 
wick In regard td provincial funds are up vigorously by the Dominion and 
of a kind that also call for resignation provincial governments and that “not 
as well as the partial restitution made, as an isolated question, tout as port 
The loosest kind of juggling with the of a proper and thoro forest policy.” 
provincial funds characterized the late Money so expended In removing all 
administration and the administrations preventable causes of fire, in reducing 
that preceded it, and ministers and the risk of extension td a minimum and 
others, in the most easy going manner, in providing the means for their early 
appear to have used the public funds extinction is well spent. Few people 
for their own convenience. When they who have not looked into the subject 
were turned out of office and their op- realize the frequency of forest fires on 
ponents came In and found out the de- tbe vast extent of the areas that have 
flclts—but not till then—several of been burned over. In a speech made 
them made restitution. Even the 00 by Dr. Robert Bell at the annual meet- 
cupant of the highest office In the pro- 1,nS of the Canadian Forestry Associa- 
Vince has had to repay, and the story tlon he referred to the striking fact 
Is current that the new government that some trees, particularly the jack 
will, sue for still further restitution In bine, show that they have acquired 
his base. certain habits during their long history

from encountering perpetual fixes. “We 
know,” he said, "for example, that 
the comes of the Jack pine remain 
closed so long as the tree is alive and 
do not seem to be capable of scattering 
like the seeds of coniferous trees. But 
the moment the cones are scorched by 
fire, they open and the seeds are blown 
In every direction by the wind." This 
is a significant and interesting result 
of the effort after survival, 
against the most destructive of pos
sible enemies. But the causes of fire, 
if they cannot be absolutely prevented, 
can certainly be restricted to those be
yond human control, and their ravages 
can 'be limited by removing the 
and debris, which enables them to 
spread with such alarming rapidity. 
Better protection against fire should 
be provided toy the authorities charged 
with the care of our forests and the 
melancholy loss of life and property 
In British Columbia ought to stimulate 
renewed and full consideration of the 
problem and expedite the promulga
tion of really effective regulations.

ng wiJust glance your eye over the items. Make a note of vhal 
interests you. Buy and save Friday/the Brand. iltoM. 11n ■

MEN’S CU0THING. MEN’S FURNISHINGS. have a
left

„ Î .

te room.
Sljjt§—English and domestic tweeds 
grey and fawn shades, striped or 
overplaid patterns, single and double- 
breasted, sizes 36 to 44; regularly
$7.50 and $9.00, for.............4.98

Outing Sujts-----American make
fine flannel finished tweeds and tropi
cal worsteds, single-breasted style.

• Underwear—Fine double thread ;
cream balbriggan ; shirts quarter or 
long sleeves; drawers ankle or bee 
length; sizes 34 to 42; regularly 50c,

. Civic Improvementi; s
these alsoIf you are Interested la Ma via* 

your surroundings 
attractive, air your view» la 
this col
elty official» la their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.

de ofre jr
forI .29a. It may assist the

action and the discussion of these ques
tions was an education for the young 
Canadian nation. You've got to get 
into a party all kinds of people. <ve 
were an admixture. I don't say that Half lustre lined, sizes 34 to 44; re- 
every young man who Was wltn us In 
those days is In the Liberal party to
day, but a great many of them stayed.
At any rate we did something to edu
cate them along Liberal lines.”

Mr. Robinette was asked for his opin
ion as to tile reason for the extinguish
ment of these Liberal clubs when the 
Liberal party reached the goal of pow
er In 18Ü6. He thought that the party, 
swelled with the pride of power, ceased 
to attach the same Importance to the 
Liberal clubs. Having attained power 
tl|ey bad no further use for them.
They didn’t give the young men who 
had fought the battles of the party the 
same consideration. “This," said Mr.
Robinette, “I think, was a mistake."

Mr. Robinette was enthusiastic about 
the probable success of the movement 
he has outlined. He referred to the Ju
bilation at St. Catharines on Saturday 
night last, when the recently formed 
Young Liberal Club organized a wel
come home for the party candidate In 
Lincoln, Welland D. Woodruff. This Is 
one of the results of organization, he 
said. The letters received by Mr. Rob
inette were turned over to J. F. M.
Stewart, Liberal organiser for the city, 
who will communicate with the writers 
and start the machinery of organiza
tion.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth sails for 
Vienna to-morrow to consult an emin
ent specialist there as to his deaf
ness. The World is glad to hear that 
the general health of the minister 
has Improved of late and every Cana
dian hopes that his defective hearing 
may be cured. It will take him ten 
days to go; five to spend there; ten to 
get home and that means near the end 
of August. The World’s guess is that 
Mr. Aylesworth’s chances of recover
ing his hearing and the bringing on 
of the general election are more or 
less connected. All the signs look as 
If the fight will be over before the 
end of October.

P
Bath Robes—Imported TurkiA 
crash, two

stock of
pockets anijl girdle, assorted 

colors and patterns, 56, 60 and 62 
inches long; regularly $2.50 to $5.00,

1.98

Boys’ Shirt Waists or Neglige
Shirts—Fine colored, waists have^ 
separate collars, some have box pleats, 
sizes II to 14; regularly 50c and 
75c, for

all
A WASTE OF HONEY. t n<

It Is said by some 1 pkJdigularly $12.00 to $15.00, for 6.95Editor World: It seems the board 
of control have decided to pay fof 
Tussock moth cocoons delivered at var- ntalTrousers—Serviceable tweeds, dark 

striped, well made>and 
32 to 42 ; Friday bargain

for . rtrimmed, sizeslous places In the city. As well might 
they throw the money Into the Don. 
A large number of cocoons are now 
feeding'» thousands of parasites, the 
larvae ot which feed on the Tussock 
moth and which in a year or two will 
entirely destroy the pest. By the most 
casual examination at least four dif
ferent kinds of parasites may be ob
served. Now by destroying the cocoons 
Indiscriminately we are destroying our 
best friends—the parasites. They 
should be let severely alone. Three- 
fourths ot the moths are already de
stroyed by the parasites. Spraying 
this time of year is of no1 use what
ever. Tire only time spraying does 
any good Is early In the season, when 
the first leaves have attained their 
full size. Those unsightly bands of 
fly-paper and cotton batting are also 
useless. Now, can anything be done 
to abate the plague? Certainly, and 
let everybody begin before his own 
door and do it now. The female moths 
which are wingless are now depositing 
their eggs In white clusters of an 
elliptical shape about the size of one’s 
finger nail, a*id attached to a cocoon. 
Ea<ffi cluster contains from 200 to 
eggs, which remain on the trees "till 
next year and from which millions of 
caterpillars come forth to feed on the 
young leaves. Now destroy the eggs 
and some good will be done. It would 
pay the city to give, say one cent for 
five clusters. At this rate $100 will 
pay for destroying ten million cater
pillars. A good crop may be obtained 
along Queen-street In front of Osgoode 
Hall. Mr. Wilson and the board of 
control please note.

26 Langley-avenue.
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BOYS’ CLOTHING. rt4 *•i II ISuits—Two-piece, single and dou
ble-breasted sacque and Norfolks, 
grey and fawn shades, all-wool home- 
spun tweeds, knee pants; some with 
belt of goods to match, sizes 29 to 33; 
Friday bargain

r value In 
r question 
■eS there 
depart meil 
up to <8 
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Bathing Suits—imported
blue cashmere and grey worsted, small J 
and medium sizes; regularly $2.00 to 
$3.50, for .....

navy vThe Mall of yesterday has a spe
cial from Ottawa that Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister of nutrine, Is to re
sign and go on the bench. The de
spatch says that the charges of mal
administration In the department of 
marine made last session Are the cause 
of the retirement.

itlYlff■ ................ v* 1.99
FanetSUits—Ru*sian style, grey 
tweed Sad tropical worsted, single
and double-breasted, deep' collars; 
elastic blootner knickers, sizes 21 to 
25; regularly $4.50, for .... 2.38

Children’s Wash Kilt Suits—
Linen crash, sailor blouse and Rus
sian Xstyles, some box-pleated, sizes
1 1-2 to 4 years; regularly 75c,

11 : el
.......... 1.50

Neckwear—Washing and silk four-
in-hands, French seam, neat patterns; 
Friday bargain, each

ip “Everything” 
our showing in 
the fine knit bi 
thick double

or,
occur

un-
i

It Is pretty generally believed that 
Hon. Mr. Dandurand, speaker of the 
senate, will soon enter the cabinet, 
and current gossip has It as successor 
of Mr. Brodeur. But whether he will 
resign from the senate and run for 
the lower house is not yet announced. 
Mr. Dandurand would make an ex
cellent leader of the senate If either 
Sir Richard or Hon. R. Scott went 
out.

How much more reconstruction Ts 
In the mind of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
no one appears to know. They still 
say. that Mr. Aylesworth will retire 
before election day, that Mr. Pugsley 
will succeed him In Justice, that a new 
man will come In from Ontario, prob
ably Mr. Pardee. It is not likely that 
Sir Richard Cartwright Is going out 
and Into government house at Toron
to. Nothing definite seems to be known 
about Clifford Slfton's Intentions, other 
than that he will seek re-election In 
Brandon.

the12.1-2 ■ special!
Shawls,

:1
Belts—Grey, black and tan leather, 
narrow, medium and wide, sizes 32 to 
42; regularly 50c to $1.00, for .25

Men’s fancy lisle socks, 
shades, striped and embroidered do* 
signs, sizes 10 to 11. Regularly 50c 
to 75c a pair, for

of travelers, their daln
a splendid 
-(the “O

Ire-
I

theIj
“will the papery help?" is the head

ing of an editorial in The Christian 
Guardian, which refers to Mr. rtobm- 
ette s recent letter. Tne Guardian says:

"A tew days ago x. U. Robinette, a 
leading criminal lawyer of tnis city and 
a. politician ol consiuerauie prominence, 
made an appeal turu one ot our daily 
papers in venait ot tne organization 
ana enthusiastic carrying on ot politi
cal clues designed especially for young 
men. Tnose wno know Mr. rto bine tie 
Anow that there 
position a very

mayE 250 for .35 newest
f

Wash Suits—“Hydegrade," gala-
teas, fawn and blue linen and white 
rep, sailor and Russian styles, sizes 
21 to 25; regularly $2.50 to $3.00,

1.50

succeeded all1 Te are maid 
the popular 
ira PatterniII .25

as
«; also H 
e-fun, an< 
ntly tint 
res, which

MEN’S HEADWEAR.
Félt HatS—Genuine English fur 
felt, fedora, alpine and soft shapes* 
raw and bound edges, silk bands, Rus
sia leather sweats, black, brown, fawn I 
and green; regularly 95c to $2.50. 1 
for .

for V

Hi1 k MEN’S FOOTWEAR.
Men’s white canvas shoes. Blucher 
style, McKay sewn soles, sizes 6 to 
11 ; regularly $1.75, for ... J.00 
Men’s bowling or boating shoes, 
American Russian tan calf, thick rub
ber soles. Goodyear welted, sizes 
6-^-2 to II. Regularly $3.50,

.......... 1.75

ex-V. towas back of this pro
earnest desire, not 

merety tor the strengthening 01 a party 
organization, but for the fostering of a 
more intelligent spirit of patriotism and 
tne cultivation of ,a truer and keener 
interest on the part of young men in 
tne public questions of the day and the 
concerns that have to do wltn the life 
of the nation.

“The proposal is

Geo. Cork. trament.RESTITUTION1 AND RESIGNATIONS.
Hall OrderIi seems these days that when RE DOGS AND OTHER THINGS. 

Editor World:
comf1

On reading an ac
count of the proceedings of the board 
of control at which It was decided 
to Issue a bylaw to Insist that sjl 
dogs must be henceforth led and not 
allowed to pursue their natural 

e^Yo the conclusion 
the heat or the pros

pects of the Roberts reception that 
had affected the controllers. Any dog- 
lover will see the 
cruelty of this course, especially 
the great majority of the dogs In the 
city are quite harmless. Why not 
make It that any known vicious dog 
must be chained, say on the complaint 
of neighbors, who generally know?

Now that the proposed expenditure 
of $5^0 of the tax receipts for fire
works In connection with the “lately 
extinct" visit of Earl Roberts has 
been rendered unnecessary, a would- 
be bather would suggest that some 
of the money be expended In erecting 
an inexpensive bather’s house at Kew 
Beach, where there Is one of the finest 
beaches In Toronto, and no facilities 
foi enjoying It. The people who live 
on the lakefront and In' the vicinity 
are the only ones who can bathe there, 
and all because the city will not spend 
a few dollars In building a house 
where bathers can disrobe. Why not 
use one of the houses taken over with 
the new Kew Beach Park, which are 
at present rented ?

A new track Is being added to the 
present wide railway crossing on East 
Queen-street, and the sheet iron can
opy under the Gerrard-street subway 
seems to be in danger of falling and 
killing someone one of these days. Ap
parently these matters are not as Im
portant as the “dog” question.

At Riverdale Park the lion house is 
always locked, altho apparently It wag 
put up for people to go in and see the 
animals.

At Scarboro Beach, the own.rs of 
the resort have absolutely spoiled the 
beautiful beach by fencing It in for a 
long distance between Kew and Balrr>’- 
Bcaches, so that It Is now Impossible 
to take a walk right along the lake- 
front. And each day a man has been 
risking his life Jumping f#om the top 
of a tower into a net, to amuse the 
people, until at last he has nearly fin
ished himself off. Truly we are a 
kind and humane people.

Meanwhile, the reception committee, 
railway department, parks department, 
engineer’s department, morality de
partment. and every other department, ■ 
are so agitated over the "dog" ques
tion that it has been impossible for 
any of them to find time to attend to 

Old Growler.

.7i JOHN GAn Ontario Conservative M.P., who 
has been thru the best part of New 
Brunswick, says that there will be 
the same sweep In the federal contest 
as there was in the local. He says 
that Ross and Robinson are portents 

A western M.P., a 
Liberal, in Toronto yesterday, saldi 
that Scott would sweep Saskatchewan 
and that the Ottawa Liberals, later 
on, would repeat the performance.

nebea- 
un-II til! 1 Outing Caps—For men, women ot 

children, vWute duck, cloth or leather 
peaks, colored bands ; regularly 50c, -

68-er-ek*i
(Op poelt<worthy of tne man màkmg'l/'we can

not have too many forces actively en- 
gaged in the good work of cultivating 
and maintaining an Intelligent public 
opinion touching those matters that 
come within the range of political dis
cussion With the growth of our own 
population every year adding thou
sands of young men to the lists of those 
enjoying and exercising the rights of 
citizenship; with the great influx of 
population increasing the number by the 
addition of other thousands, unfamiliar 
with our ways, and absolutely ouf of 
touch with our political ideals, there is 

,ne.ed îor the carrying on of the 
^und*m0ntal and systematic

Rnhtof;ledl}C?tlon- By a11 means, Mr. 
Robinette, let us have hundreds of
young Liberal clubs and young Liber
al-Conservative clubs, too, and let the 
range of their deliberation and discus
sion be as broad and diversified as the 
various needs and life of the body 
politic, and let the spirit of that de
liberation and discussion be as Intelli
gent and unprejudiced as any work of 
education should be.

"Some of the prominent party papers 
have been strongly commending Mr. 
Robinette’s suggestions. We wonder if 
they realize that upon the party news- 

veiY largely rests the respon- 
slb llty of leading in this good work of 
political education, and that upon them 
rests the odium of the narrowness and 
prejudice and blind partisanship that 
this work of education Seeks to end. 
In so far as our party papers make 
theJr ®ppea* to empty party names 
and altogether unworthy party preju
dices. so far do they stand in the way 
°( u Intelligent and broad-minded po
litical life, and few will claim that they 
have not been, and are not to-day, very 
real and very persistent and very 
repentent sinners in this matter.”

way,
that• H Hi 111■■ H H

one must com 
It was either for forfor Sir Wilfrid. 29

T. EATON d
iso Stonge street, Toronto

foolishness andÜ
as

MITED WHS IWhile the welcome home tendered 
W. D. Woodruff at St. Catharines on 
Saturday night seems to have been a 
successful affair, sqme 
saints are asking “What did It cost?” 
and “Who paid the bill?” There were 
two lorries laden with fireworks, some 
banners, and a string, of carriages 
not loaned for the occasion. The Star- 
Journal (Liberal) does not answer tne 
first query, but rises to remark that 
Mr. Woodruff did not put up a cent. 
The celebration was paid for by sub
scriptions from members of the Liberal 
Club, every one of whom contributed. 
Neither did Mr. Woodruff suggest the 
welcome home.

inquisitive

Umbton Frai 
Great

COTS FOR FIRE VICTIMS.

! Richie a co„ LimitedJ. C. Eaton Orders 81000 Worth Rnah- 
ed West.

Aid to the Fertile sufferers Is still 
the need of the hour. J. C. Eaton, pre
sident of t#ie T. Eaton Co., summering 
at hte cottage at Windermere, yeater- 
°fy7lrfi hts manager, A. A. Gilroy, 
at Winnipeg to ship by express a thou
sand dollars’ worth of cots and btan-
m^iVheu»ricl!5fn clty- T™8 !■ com
mendable philanthropy and shows that 
the practical mind is 
«Üpn at vacation time.
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“If there Is to be an election this 
fall,” said a Toronto Liberal worker 
yesterday, “the political parties are not 
showing any great activity in Ontario. 
Look at the list of candidates In the 
field. As far as I have been able to 
find out the Liberals have only 37 
candidates In the field and the Con
servatives only 41. Of course, a large 
number of the sitting members are 
sure of re-nomination. Some of them 
are canvassing just as if they had al
ready been put In the field."

never off duty
Inasmuch as the ministers were put

out by the people and have made restl- 
tutlon.lt equally -follows that any others 
In ..office, no matter how high, should be 
asked to step down and out. 
restitution does not make things clean. 
Surely the time has come In this

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

WON'T TELL HIS NAME.
■ You* Men Crushed Under 

Train. FreightJM Mere
MERRICKVILLE. Ont.. Aug. 6.-A 

young man about 26 years of age, ap- 
I parently an Italian, undertook to
thio a,/-el5ht t5Un near th« Station 
this morning. Both legs are off be-
sides other Injuries to head and body. 
He cannot live and refuses to give his 
name. < s e nls

MICHIE S CO., limited^i,’S7 Î; §1 coun
try. even in the case of a New 
Brunswick statesman, that when a 
public servant or minister confesses 
by an act of restitution to grave mis
conduct In regard to public funds, his 
resignation Is also in order, and If It 
Is not forthcoming, then those higher 
up must make dismissal. And this Is 
equally good In the case of a governor, 
a minister, or an ordinary public 
vant holding an office of trust of any

I proyini

■•suite

1If 7 Kin* Street West
Phone Main 7691 ed?

get
T. C. Robinette’s “call” to young Lib

erals to get together in clubs for the 
propagation .of Liberal Ideas and the 
dissemination of Liberal literature, met 
with a hearty response. He received a 
large number of communications from 
various parts of the province, the writ
ers generally endorsing the idea, mak- The rumor Is revived that when Sir 
ing suggestions and asking for Infor- Wilfrid completes the re-oi'ganlzatton 
mation. The Liberal candidate in Cen- h,s cabinet Justice Anglin will have 
tre Toronto said the Liberal club Idea a Place around the council board.
had beèn scoffed at by some papers *——---------------- —---------- -
because the Liberal party of to-day **• Thornes,
had abandoned the progressive Ideas ^RGCKVTT.T’E. Aug. 5.—(Special.)—
enunciated by the young Liberal clubs Brock ville police to-day learned
that came into being In 1885. “Why," „ 018 arrest In Rt. Thomas o< Allan
he said, “the young Liberal clubs ot \fates- verv much wanted here on
those days were a hundred years in theft. th£ most conspicuous
advance of the times, Just as W F r<f was the stealing of ninety
Maclean Is years ahead of his party flo,,arR frnm Nell rt. Store a few weeks 
to-day. But some of our Ideas are tak- afrn *n broad day llrtit. 
ing l)old. We embraced men of all 18 "'"o wanted as a crown wit-
shades of opinion. There were the sen- n^ss ln the theft of lewelry from h!s
ate reformers. The Liberal party of fatl,er*« store. Coates tnmped a sub- 
to-day have not done much in the way f°ena, which necessitated a nostnone- 
of senate reform, it is true. But we ment of the trial before the county 
have made some progress in other dt- He Is being held in St Thomas
rectiona Civil service reform was an w,th three ortiers on a charge of en- 
artlcle of our faith, and I think you tering a sealed car. 
will admit that a substantial measure 
of reform has been carried out. Take 
tariff reform, and we have shown' some 
progress there.

“I don’t know If nubile ownership of 
the great public utilities was heard of 
ln those days. Mr. Maclean was at the 
big meeting In Shaftesbury Hall in 
188E or 1886, when the Young Liberal 
Club was organized, but I don’t remem
ber whether we made public ownership 
a part of our creed.

"We had a section of the Liberal 
party which believed ln the political 
Independence of

ef tl
! even )$ I TO ARRESTÀ BABE: THOROLD, 
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But It's Only One Way the Law Ha* 

of gel via* Preble

Chief Justice Falcon bridge yesterday 
granted an order for the arrest of Eva 
Ethel, the three-year-old child of John 
W. and Mary Whitfield.

The couple have separated, the wife 
taking the furniture of' their home and 
the husband the child. On July 20 the 
wife went to the home of Mrs. Ryn- 
burn, the husbapd’s sister, who was 
keeping the child, and it is alleged kid-' 
napped her. Henry Ibbettton, the 
wife’s father, had posted a notice of the 
sale of his household effects and It 
was expected the child would be taken 
away. The sheriff of Brant County will 
execute the order. The child wtH be

iggÆêssâ
Mrs. Mooney, Ryan’s stater, dter last 

îvee*c and Mooney had Just returned 
place Dt>Ver' N-J" w'here interment took

1 -
■

1
wasteser-By

II kind.

IIISI®
There are some old-fashioned people 

who would even go further and call In 
the police.

?>
ft *

Tfc* Vb2uC«S’m* Wertt-Es« Trig to

The Bowling Club excursion to Bala 
a"d Muskoka Lakes via Canadian Pa
cific Railway, Saturday, Aug. g pro
mises to be a big success. The very 
low rate of 31.60 to Bala and retain 
b*8 b*fn "«cured. Those desiring a
secure tick»Lake8' can v'e,H token care of until the law ar- 
returo JïL ’ L ,10° extra. making ranges for her permanent guardian- 
return rate from Toronto $2.60. Tickets ship.

K2°,o golnK on th« Canadian Pa
cific 9.40 a.m train Aug. g, to which 
Is attached a cafe parlor 
good for return

TO THE MAYOR AND CITY 
t, EEH.

ENGIN-

Some weeks ago The World described 
the wretched condition of

these things.t $ Jhe pave
ment on Queen-street between River- 
street and the Don bridge, where King 
and Queen-streets

.Ml AIR TORPEDOES NEXT.

ESSEN, Aug. 6.—Notwithstanding 
frequent denials the Krupp Works have 
apparently acquired the rights to the 
air torpedo Invented by Ool. Unge cf 
the Swedish Army, under conditions 
giving the Swedish government use of 
the device.

The particulars of the weapon are 
a great secret, but M Is understood 
that the Krupps paid a great sum for 
the invention after prolonged tests

Reports say tt can be used on land 
as well as at sea.

Î: UP GOES THE PRICE OF HOGS.

Editor World: His old friends down 
here in Ontario County are glad to 
learn that John S. WilMson has gone 
up Into the millionaire class and has 
bought out Millionaire Flavelle’e paper 
without any assistance from Cochrane 
or lumbermen, or Kemp or Osier, or 
Gooderham. It was predicted of John 
even when he played in the local band 
down here that he would be a rich 
man some day. A man was over here 
from Lindsay way on Sunday, who 
told us that It cost Mr. Flavelle over 
3600,000 to make hta spurt in journal
ism. But we are glad to hear that John 
WUlison can keep and feed the ele
phant Just as long as the great pork 
packer. Most of all do we rejoice down 
here because there is a chance 
for a rise in the price of hogs.

Greenwood, Aug. 6.

1' !
converge; where 

there are three railroad crossings and 
a great congestion of wagon, foot and 
train traffic. Fortunately the city au
thorities took the matter up and they 

now Improving the situation by 
putting down a brick paiement. It 
may be ready before the fair.

We now wish to direct the attention 
of the mayor and engineer to an equal
ly bad spot ln the west end, namely, 
at the point where King and Queen- 
streets converge at Sunnyside. 
worst piece of pavement and Jumble 
of high tracks existing ln the city, as 
faFîas we

it
in j

:111 Lawyer Committed tor TrlaL
LONDON, Aug. 6.—W. H. Bart ram 

was committed for trial at the Sep
tember assizes charged with stealing 
$15,000.

car, and are 
„ ,on any regular train

office, or from members of 
mlttee.

WEAK, FLUTTERING HEARTS.. £1
are - will never be cured by the false, un

natural stimulation of liquor. Flfst In
crease your vitality, build up the sys
tem, strengthen and purify the blood, 
then the heart will respond and 
strong.

Ferrozope Is precisely what to take. 
It givee you an appetite and a diges
tion that will look atfer everything 
that Is eaten. Ferro zone improves nu
trition, makes rich, vitalizing blood, and 
is positively the most powerful resto
rative and etrengthener known to sci
ence; It Improves the nerve tone, regu
lates the heart’s action, makes the 
feeble strong and the sick well. Fer- 
rozone will do you untold good and 
costs only 60 cents at druggists, or Poi
son A Co., Kingston, Ont.

the com.
345

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de- 
livered to any address in the dty 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy. .

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

grow-in, orAtlantic Coast Excursions.
Return tickets from Toronto to all 

seaside resorts on the lower St Law-
Newfoundland, P.E.I., ____

Brunswick. Nova Scotia and ln Maine 
are now on salé at special reduced 
rates, a little over single fare, at Can
adian Pacific ticket offices. Tickets are 
good going August 10, 11, 12 and 13 only, 
return limit Aug. 31. Canadian Pacific 
gives splendid service to the Atlantic

8■ 1if’ mI I The Dr. VcTaggart’s Tooacco Remedy r* 
moves all desire for the weed ln a fea 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re 
quires touching the tongue with It ooce 
«tonally • Price $100.

Truly marvelous are the results Cron 
taking bis remedy for the Uquor habit, ii 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, a 
loss of time from business and e certain!; 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTa* 
«art. » Tonga R, Toronto. Canada 4

rence. New FCanada, and there 
were others, who have now disappear
ed. who favored annexation to the Unit
ed States. Still another group, led by 
J M.. Clark, advocated Imperial con
federation and the rollverein. The Lib
eral party ln those days embraced 
many shades of thought. There was 
room for Liberalism of thought and

1 he
Yongean

II
TAB ml for Buffnto Pittsburgh, New

A most convenient train is iue c. 
P R. 7.15 p.m. (week days only) ex
press for Buffalo, which carries a : •• ra 
s eepsr for Pittstu gh and makes eplén- 
dsâ connection for New York.

know, is at this poiht. It 
U as dangerous to the public on foot 
ns to those in vehicles and street 
Some kind of a high-class

it
Ii i now 
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THE WEATHER 3ESTABLISHED m on strike between McAdam and Mê
lant ic.m. nies sth Span's! Qneeo Wins 21 Trot

——e— •>— --------------------------------- ------------------ ; 

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
CONTRIBUTES $1000

JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE
to, Aug. 6.—(8 p.mj—Ruin ha!
to-day in the Ottawa

„ Toron- 
Raln has fallen 

-, „ , , „—- and St. Lawrence
Valleys and local showers have oc
curred in Manitoba, whilst elsewhere 
,B..ÇanadS tlîe weather has been fine, 
with a tendency towards somewhat lower tern 
cept In 
Alberta, 
were

Expect to Get Subs. ’ VMOOSEJAW, Saak., Aug. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—C.P.R. officials here claim the 
company Is in good shape to keep the 
lines operating, saying the men have 
put in a lot of overtime lately and that 
the engines are all tuned up. ■

They claim the strike will not Inter
fere with traffic and state that they 
will have a full staff of non-union men 
at work In a couple of days.

The C.P.R. have tom up the bridge 
on their property south of the shops, 
which leads across the river to a part 
of the city where many of the two 
hundred strikers live. The bridge was 
used as a public highway. The object 
in destroying the bridge Is to protect 
property jn case of trouble.

Continued From.Page 1.STORE CLOSES DAILY (sxeept^Sat-

diring tub summer months at 
a p.m.IDA Good Sport Ftttotshcd at Kalama

zoo—Best Time Was 2,07 14 
—Results.

Jerryelpatciienh'br g°(wfl n)""‘
Prince Onward/Skg. ^DÔügiàsë) '11 4 4 4.»

Time—2.1414, *.1114, 2.12.

to why the changes should not be made.
“The proceedings are unjust all thru 

and the meet on the eastern lines are 
naturiDly much incensed. So, too, on 
western Unes, men realize that they 
must make a fight for their very exist
ence as an organized body and In their 
organization rests their whole hope of 
safety.” -

Opinion Divided.
Opinions are divided as to the out

come of the strike. It Is claimed for 
the company that they have been quiet
ly preparing In slack times past for 
such an emergency and that they have 
already listed large numbers of British 
skilled artisans, who for months past 
haVe been numbered among the un
employed here and In other big Cana
dian cities, but who will be taken on 
immediately and an attempt be made 
to keep the shops open.

other hand the men claim 
the tremendous grain move-

iperature in most districts, ex- 
oaskatchewah and Southern 

recorded^* h***ier temperatures
Minimum and maximum tempera- 

tures: Dawson, 34-V-76; Atlln, 38—64; 
Victoria, 64—71; Vancouver, 61—78; 
Kamloops. 60—88; Edmonton, 64—72; 
Battleford. 46—80; Prince Albert, 44— 

Calgary, 48—80; Qu’Appelle, 42— 
74i0Winnipeg, 52—70: Port Arthur, 62 

£arry Sound, 64—78; London, 61 
—82; Toronto, 66—84; Ottawa, 68—74; 
Montreal, 68—74; Quebec. 62—72; St. 
John. 68—72; Halifax, 60—68.

Probabilities.
„ Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
VaUey and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod- 
***** westerly and northwesterly 
Wtadsi flee I a little lower tempera tore.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong southwesterly and westerly 
winds; fair and warm, nut some thun
derstorms.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to west
erly winds; partly fair and warm, but 
showers and thunderstorms in many 
localities.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly winds; fair and a little 
cooler.

Manitoba—Fine; stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
warm.

Prompt and Unsolicited Assistance 
Toward t)ie Sufferers by 

the B.C. Fires.MAKING
ROOM

S 2.16 clan, trotting, purse 810,060:
Spanish Queen, b.m.. by Onward 

Silver—Elfin Dance, by Wilke*
Boy (Macey)

Alceste, br.m., bv Jay Bird—
Eastmorn, by Baron Wilkes
(Geers) ...........................................

Axtellay, b.m. (Thomas) ............ 5 5 2 3
Prince C., br.h. (McHenry) ....... 4 7 6 Z*u
Munie, ch.m. (Murphy) ............ 2 4 8 <"*”
A quin. b.c. (Titer) ......................... 6 8 *,A„,
Rafles, br.g. (Burgess) .............. 3 8 7dr.
Charlie Thomas, gr.g. (Ga-

hagan) 1.......................................... 8 6 6dr.,:
Vanedetta. b.h. (McCarthy) ... 7 dis. 

Tlme-2.10*,, 2.0714, 2.1114. 2.1214.
2.19 class, trotting, purse 31000: 

Marveletta. /b.m., by Grand 
Baron, dam by Guy Wilkee
(Lou McDonald) .................

Cereal, b.m., by Boreal—Eg
lantine, by Mambrlno (An
drews) ......................................

Mllham, b.g„ by Prince Ex-
um (Douglass) .........................

Robert L Jr., b.g. (Steele
and Geers) .............................

Joe Astral, bik.h. (Cares) ....
Redette, bik.h. (McCarthy) 5 3 6 Sdls. 

Time—2.1314, 2.1514. 2.1314, 2.16, 2.14<.
2.14 class, pacing, purse $1000:

Shamrock, ch.h,. by Chamois, dam 
by Elk Nutwood (Loomis) ......

Burlington Maid, b.m. (Sunderlln)
Minnie M., ch.m. (Hoffman) ........
Maybird, b.m. (Cornell) ...................

Time-2.1414, 2.1014. 2.13. L

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Aug. 6.—Spanish 
Queen justified the confidence of her 
friends to-day when she won the Brudlck 
House purse of 810,000, the banner offer
ing of the Kalamazoo Grand Circuit meet
ing. Her nearest competitor was the 
mare Alceste, in the Geers stable, and 
Alceste made the winner equal her record 
of 2.6714 to win the second heat. The big 
race was marred by the unexpected un
steadiness of every horse from which any 
good work was expected, and this ac
counted for the slow time made in three 
of the four heats that were neceesary to 
finish the contest. But for the break 
made by Spanish Queen when she was 
leading down the back stretch in the first 
heat there would undoubtedly have been 
but three heats trotted.

The real race of the day was furnish- 
> ed by three of the five starters in the 

12.19 class for trotters, and at the end of 
five hard-fought, tho not fast, heats, Lou 
McDonald’s mare, Marveletta, was re
turned the winner. Alcelia had an easy 
time of it in the 2.20 pace, and was not 
compelled to step within seconds of her 
best record to win. Local followers of 
the sport were given a big surprise when 
the Oklahoma pacer Shamrock, easily 
defeated Maybird and Minnie M. in the 
2.14 class, for which but four horses 
started. Summary:

2.20 class, pace, purse $1000:
Alcelia, b.m., by General Forest—

Alice Cooper, by Cectlian (Ben- 
yon) .................... ;.................................

» 1 ... ■ Sal
--.8.^-1»is that a man 

save many ac
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—A volun

tary contribution of $1600 toes been 
made by the American National Red 
Cross for the sufferers from the forest 
fires now raging in British Columbia.

Secretary McGee of the Red Cross 
Society to-day telegraphed the contri
bution to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the pre
mier of Canada, extending at the same 
time the society’s sympathy for the 
sufferers.

1 2 4 6

During this month of August we 
will have to provide a lot of room for 
new fall goods. Every department is 
brimming with good things for the 
discerning.

X

a note of »hat At Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—Otta

wa is less affected by the C.P.R. strike 
than any other place of its size touch
ed by C.P.R. The total number of 
strikers here is only 46, but what they 
lack In numbers they make up In de
termination. V.

The men of eastern division, they 
say, would abide by their case a* left 
by the board, but are going out now 
from sympathy with their fellow em
ployes of the west.

The officials of the C.P.R. state that 
they will easily secure men to fill the 
strikers’ places, and there will be no 
blocking of the work.

There were rumors to-day that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy was here to con
féré with the premier, but they turned 
out to be without foundation. They 
were started because of the arrival in 
Ottawa of Lord Strathcona in Sir 
Thomas’ private car. s.

..

White MuelIn Dresses
We have %- balance of white Muslin 

Dresses left from the best selling lines, 
and .these are being disposed of at 
cost And in some cases below. Just to 
make room.

NISHINGS. V
On the 

d th 8 5 111ine double thread 
an; shirts quarter cr

that wt
ment in early prospect a complete tie- 
up in t 
less the

■M*
4 1 8.8 3 
1 4 3 4 4

importation Is inevitable un-
«,««, Æ7 ET ITÎSiV.ÎSJ
men.

They claim that they are In a good 
position for a prolonged fight if It 
comes te that, and look with equanimi
ty on the next few months, when they 
can get all the work they want at good 
wages in the harvest fields.

To-night sessions were held to nom
inate a strike executive, each union 
to have three representatives, the en
tire committee to meet every morning. 
The situation is quiet ail over. Here 
the company, who seem quite confident, 
have put on extra watchmen, end the 
yard gates are watched.

Nearly all the laborers and handy 
•men in the shops either left with the 
mechanics, or filtered away before noon 
hour.

ROYAL SYMPATHY.
drawers ankle or Cloth Suitsbe* OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—(Special).—The 

following cables were received to-day 
by the governor-general from the 
Prince of Wales and Lord Min to:

COW6S A ill g Ç.
“So distressed to hear of terrible 

destruction of life and property by for
est fires In British Columbia.

lo 42 » regularly 50c, ! 2 2 4 2 8In these also we are clearing out the 
balance of stock at surprising figures— 
See these.

dis.
.29

Wash Fabrics THE BAROMETER.S—Imported Turkish 

tets onj girdle, assorted 
tern*. 56. 60 and 62 
sdarly $2.50 to $5.00,

•• 1-98,

Waists or Neglige
colored, waists ha 

. some have bo* pleats,^ 
4; regularly 50c and |

• «301

itS—Imported navy | 
nd grey worsted, smaff l 
es; regularly $2.00 to

fefrt
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

1!Ther. Bar. Wind.
69 29.35 8 8.W.

4 S.W.

Our stock of these is known as com
prising all that is tasty and warrant
able—Just now there are many 
choice pickings at very advantageous

■
76

(Signed) “George.”I? 29 34 « t*
illSimla, India, Aug. 6. 

“Grateful to you if you can express 
my heartfelt sympathy to sufferers to 
terrible fire disaster to British Colum- 

( Signed)

29.39 6 N.
Mean Of day, 76; rain, 1.16; differ

ence from average, 8 above; highest, 
86; lowest, 66.

69prices.

Oriental Silks LA.A.A. WEEKLY SPORTS.RICE OF QUEEN CITY 
WINS THE CONSOLES

Effect Moving Crop,
MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—The Montreal 

Witness, speaking of the C.P.R. strike 
this evening in an apparently inspir
ed editorial, says:

“They have struck at a time when 
the whole country is in a state of 
expectancy awaiting the harvest and 
building hopes upon It for relief from 
present distress, and for wide future 
prosperity and expansion. Very much 
depends, not orly upon the yield of 
the crop, out on getting a good deal 
of it to market and a cash return 
for it before the close of navigation.

"Strikes are usually calculated to go 
into operation Just when they will do 
most harm. If the strike Interferes 
with this movement, as it threatens to 
do, the strikers will have injured the 
whole country in a way that farmers 
and everybody else will be able to 
trace to them. r

"But- the strike, it seems, is more 
significant than even would appear by 
the special facts related. The com
pany has given way time and again 
to labor organizations, until, at length, 
It can give way no further, unless it 
resigns the direction of its property 
practically Into the labor unions’

MAY IMPORT MEN.

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—There 
Is nothing in the statute books to pre
vent Its importing all the machinists, 
carpenters, car cleaners, and boiler 
makers that It requires from the old 
country.

The alien labor law would forbid 
the engagement of men under con
tract In the United States, but this 
Is easily got around, and unless the 
company’s expectations miscarry it 
will have no trouble In filling the 
strikers’ places, 
hands.”

We are offering a choice line of spot 
and printed oriental silks this week for 
the first time at 76 cents.

Ma. “Miroto."STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. War Canoe Race Wae Close, aa Waa 
Senior Poore.

The weekly sports of the Island Aquatic, 
Association were held on'Long Pond last 
evening before a most enthusiastic gath
ering. The feature events of the Evening , 
were the senior fours and the war canoe 
races, both of which were keenly contest
ed. The results were as follows:

Boys’ singles, 12 and under—1, Clay ten 
Hill; 2. W. Forsyth.

Ladles’ and gents’ tandem—1, A. Ireland 
and Miss Langley ; 2, J. Francis' , and
Miss E. Bowes; 8, P. Young and Miss N„> 
Armstrong.

Boys’ tandem, 16 and under—1, Rough 
and Blackie; 2, Q. Me Kendrick and G.. u 
Hargraft; 3. D. Qreey and W. Clarkson.

Senior fours—1, Huckvale brothers and 
Ireland brothers; 2. Salnsbury brother»,. ; 
H. Bowes and F. Bryce. ,

War canoe race—1, C. Huckv&le's crew; > 
2, J. Francis’ crew. This race caused » 
great excitement, the winners being vter * 
tortous by a length and a half.

DRIVES NAIL INTO HEAD.Aug. S At From
Koenlgtn Louise.New York ......... Naples

Boston  ........Liverpool
Cestrian...............Boston ............... Liverpool
Merlon............... Queenstown. Philadelphia
Saxonla.......... . ..Queenston
Lucanla......... ....Liverpool .... New York
Oceanic.......... ?.. Southampton ..New York
Montezuma

Shirt Waists Ivernia. Determined Attempt at Suicide by Pro
hibitionist Worker.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.; Aug. 6.—Fred. 
C. Niles, a prominent prohibitionist o* 
Chenango Bridge, attempted suicide 
with a hammer and nail.

Niles had been suffering from nerv
ous trouble and was attended by Dr. 
Frederick Foraker of this city, 
physician left the room for a few mo
menta when Niles procured a hammer 
and a long nail, driving the steel in his 
brain with one blow of the hammer.

The physician removed the nail and 
Niles Is still alive.

r
Our value to White Shirt Waists is 

never questioned, but when August 
arrives theje are always extras in 
this department. Our regular stock 
runs up to $6.00 and over, but just 
now we have double value around the 
$1.00, mark.

4000 Ont In Montreal.
Aug. 5.—(Special.)— 

The events of to-day in the C.P.R. 
strike were the expected walk out of 
the men from the Angus shops, the 
official announcement that the C.P.R. 
telegraph men have nothing to do with 
the strike and the alleged fact of the 
company’s Intention to fight the po' 
sitlon of the men to the end.

This, however, may be bluff, but It 
is understood that efforts are being 
made to-night toy the high officials to 
get into touch with large centres of 
labor, both in the States and Canada, 
with a view to pick up all the un
employed mechanics they can lay their 
hands on.

It is quite probable that four thou
sand men were laid off here to-day, 
and while the statement is made that 
they can stand a long strike, this Is 
denied by the company. The fact re
mains that silence reigns all over the 
system, as not an official, from the 
president of the Canadian Pacific 
down, will utter a word as to the ex
act situation.

A gathering of 8000 Canadian Pa
cific Railway workingmen met In the 
Monument National this afternoon and 
listened to advice from the strike lead
ers.

Boston MONTREAL, Great Game in, Semi-Final, the 
Winners Going to Piece in 
the Final—The Scores.

Montreal ... London

To-Night's Band Concert.
pS-mission of Col. Sir Henry 

ana officers, the Q.O.R. Band,
By kind 

Pellatt
under G. J. Tlmpson, will perform the 
following program at Exhibition Park 
Thursday evening:
March—Vesuvius .............H. J. Lincoln
Overture—Jolly Robbers ................Suppe
(a) Barn Dance ....................Kerry Mills
(b) Intermezzo—Golden Rod ...........

.......................................Mabel McKinley
Fantasia—Grand National ... .Kappey 
An American Skit—Old Settlers on

Parade ..............................   C. W. Dalby
Grand selection from the opera of

“Faust” .................................... Gounod
Xylophone solo—Selected . »...........

Musician, C. Cas en.
(a) Hearts and Flowers..T. M. Tobani
(b) Laurenthian Echo ....Laurendeau
Popular Medley .....................G. M. Cohan

Boating1 Shawls and 
Travel Wraps .

v.
The clerk of the weather furnished an

other grand day for the Thistles. The 
Consolition final was won by R. B. Rice 
of the Queen Cltys from Moore’s Thistle 
Rink easily. The latter, who had played 
a splendid game thruout the tournament, 
went to pieces in the final. Rice and his 
Queen City men were at their best. They 
took the lead at the beginning and made 
a runaway game, winning by 21 to 11. The 
closest game of the tournament was the 

between Moore and Dr.

Thq

1.50 “Everything" the word to compass 
our showing in this department. From 
the fine knit baby shawl, to the choice 
thick double woven steamer lap rug 
we carry the whole range, comprising 
such specialties as the Genuine Shet
land Shawls, famous the world over 
for their dainty warmth. We have 
also a splendid substitute for the Shet
land—(the “Orenburg’’)—very nearly 
resembling the original and very much 
cheaper.

Washing and silk f 
h seam, neat patterns;

12.1-2 
black and tan leather, 5 
and wide, sizes 32 to 

0c to $1.00. for .25

lisle socks.

01*.

each

NEW COIN ISSUE Al
TORONTO MAN MURDERED.semi-final game 

Moore of the Canadas. The score for the 
16 ends was 11 to 10 in favor of the This
tle men. They were tied on the third, 
tenth, thirteenth and fifteenth ends. An 
extra end was required to decide. Dr. 
Moore was down in the fifteenth, while 
F. Moore lay three shots. With a grand 
shot he ran the kitty and lay two, only 
to have Moore make a long draw and cut 
one of, them out, making the score 10-all, 
and an extra end to be played. Beamish 
put in two beauties in the sixteenth, 
which the doctor and his vice tried with 
their four bowls unsuccessfully to run. 
F. Moorè won by one shot.

The following are the scores and to
day's program :

Continued From Page L
Alex, Sutherland Shot by Hie Wife la 

i, Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Aug. 6.—(Special).—Alex- . 
ander Sutherland, who waa murdered 
here toy his wife, Mrs. Anna But he*- : 
lend, waa a native of Toronto, end liv
ed In that city eh Me Ufa, prior tO 
seven years ago. He formerly wee em- •;» 
ployed in the Massey Harris agricul
tural works, and lived to Bloor-street. ...

Mrs. Sutherland also was a Canadian. 
Her brother, Thomas Harvey of Oo- 
bourg, Ont., sent a message to Police.” 
Inspector Taylor to-day, asking that 
the remains be shipped to. Cotoourg for 
Interment. A similar request and en- " ' 
quiry waa received from Sutherland’s 
sister, Mrs. Charles Henderson of Lind- . 
say. Ont. *v '

The Sutherland family moved M Bsf- 
falo four years ago fron» Salem, Mass.:-';

Mrs. Sutherland has made a fuM con
fession of the shooting to the police. 
She declared, however, that thé tra- ' 
gedy had been the result of an acclz . 
d^nt. She said she had purchased the 
revolver from which the fatal butfet 
was fired to end her own life. Suther
land, she said, had been out of work for 
some time, and she had been able 
eke out a living by keeping boarders. 
The climax to her trouble came when 
Sutherland accused her of unfaithful
ness with the boarders.

newest
and embroidered de- fi 

to 11. Regularly 50o . J

Lace Gowns to have the government aa well as the 
bank notea a good deal cleaner than 
those dirty and torn rags which the 
western people assert are doing duty as 
mediums of trade and commerce.

At theCity and District Savings Bank, 
which is the assistant receiver-gener
al’s department, the interesting fact 

revealed that about twenty-five 
thousand dollars’ worth of Dominion 
ones and twos are dally put out of cir
culation, or, to be absolutely correct 
in the calculation, twenty^four thou
sand waa the numlbef rendered hors 
de combat to-day.

The general manager, Mr. Leeporance, 
explained that altho slightly soiled 
bills might be passed, very dirty or 
torn Dominion bille are daily with
drawn from circulation, and he stated 
that the same thing is going on in the 
different branches of the receiver-gen
eral’s office all over the Dominion.

Of course, he remarked, that it would 
be imposible for anyone to prevent ft 
farmer from carrying a bill in 'his pock
et for days and days and then have It 
transferred to the equally soiled pocket 
of his rural neighbor before the same 
note reached the nearest bank.

The same statement was also made 
at the offices of the Chartered banks 
regarding their currency.

It Is in fact the rule of all the banks 
to allow, no dirty or torn notes to go 
out of the bank, altho as one manager 
observed, In times of great hurry and 
rush these soiled bills might be allowed 
to get away from their control.

We are making a special display of 
ell the popular makes in Shaped Lace 
Gcwn Patterns, Including Chantilly, 
Brussels, Escurlal, Alencon and other 
makes; also Head Scarves in Spanish 
needle-?un, and a beautiful showing of 
elegantly tinted Crepe de Chene 
Scarves, which commend themselves at 
once to tasteful students of feminine 
adornment.

Mail Order Facilities Unexcell
ed Anywhere*

for .25
DWEAR.
■Genuine English fur 
lpine and soft shapes, * 
edges, silk bands. Rut* 

its, black, brown, fawn 
jularly 95c to $2.50, |

* * * * .75ÜI

was

D. McLennan, chairman of the local 
federation, acted as chairman, and 
congratulated the workers on their ac
tion. He said that it was the first 
meeting of such magnitude to be held 
in Montreal. He said that they were 
united for one purpose and with one 
common cause.

Bell Hardy, the general chairman of 
the federated committee, followed. He 
too, congratulated the men, saying 
“actions speak louder than words, and 
your action to-day will be heard all 
over this continent.” The action weft 
proved the value of a central organiza
tion. All they wanted in the west was 
to hold what they had. In the' east 
they desired more. They desired the 
establishment of a nine-hour day and 
the abolition of overtime. Overtime, 
Mr. Hardy characterized as being the 
curse of organized labor. The fed
eration W£te bour.d to stick by thefri 
and no one would be sacrificed.

“All the resources of the Canadian 
Pacific will be used against you,”
Mr. Hardy In conclusion, “and you 
will have to show a united front to 
meet them and offset their strength."

Tho the C.P.R. ,did not anticipate 
trouble, they had a number of special 
constables sworn.

The workmen In the car shops re
mained on their Jobs, and will likely 
continue to do so, tho they have been 
coaxed to quit work. They are sat
isfied with the existing arrangement 
with the company.

The C.P.R. management have little 
to say. They claim that they will 
abide by the decision of the arbitra
tion board. It wag the men who ask
ed for the board, and they now re
fuse to abide by the decision. The 
C.P.R. have accepted the decision al
tho It went against the company in 
many respects and tho they did not 
ask or want a board of concllatlon.

At North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Aug. • 5.—(Special.)— 

Two hundred men quit work here and 
100 at Chapleau.

F. P. Brady, superintendent of the 
Lake Superior division, is supervising 
the movement of passenger trains and 
a few men were seen taking strikers’ 
places, putting Ice In cars and similar 
employment.

Heads of departments have been 
pressed Into service for necessary work 
and Supt. Brady was observed show
ing the new men how to couple and 
operate cars.

The strikers anticipate an early set
tlement on account of the conditions 
prevailing, but Supt. Brady Is of the 
opinion that no difficulty will be experi
enced In manning the shops with an 
efficient staff. He anticipates no trou
ble with the strikers, who he considers 
are sensible enough to not interfere. 
The men claim that the power depart
ment of the railway was never in a 
worse condition.

DEATHS.
GREEN—Suddenly, on Aug. 6, 1908, at 

the. House of Providence, Matthew 
Green, in his 66th year.

Funeral from his son-in-law’s, 60 
Berkeley-street, on Friday, Aug. 7, 
at 8:30, to St. Paul's Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

MEEHAN—At Ms late residence, 17 
Fenning-street, Wednesday, Aug. 5, 
1908, John Meehan.

Burial mass In St. Francis’ Church, 
corner Arthur and Grace-streets, 
Friday at 8 a.m. Funeral private.

MOORE—At the family residence, 163 
Dupont-street, on Wednesday, Aug.
6, Mr. Thomas D. S. Moore of The 
Globe staff, aged 60 years.

The funeral will take place from 
the above address on Friday, Aug.
7, at 4 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances will kindly accept this inti
mation.

TOOGOOD—At his residence, 159 Hu- 
ron-street, on Wednesday, Aug. 6. 
Frederick Thornton, only son of 
late F. W. Toogood, aged 23 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Friday at 2.80 p.m. to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

n
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Consolât loa .

-Semi-Final.—
Thistles—

Dr. Broughton,
W. G. Beamish,

1 H. Martin,
Dr. Moore, skip....10 F. Moore, skip.......11

........  101 110 018 000 101 0-10

......... 030 002 200 110 010 1—U
—Final —

Canadas— 
A. W. Moore, 
Dr. Kennedy, 
F. Pole,

JOHN CATTO & SON THE STRIKE IN TORONTO.—For men, women 
duck, cloth or leather 
bands; regularly 50c,

Bff-BT-BS-ei King Street East 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.
Officials Say They Think They Can Fill 

Place*.

The city staff of C.P.R. machinists, 
boilermakers and car cleaners, twenty in 
all, quit work precisely at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning. Major Salt, the car fore
man, lost fifty-nine of the seventy-two 
men under him at the same time, but 
this work does not demand skilled labor, 
and he expects the places of the strikers 
can soon toe filled.

All C.P.R. trains left the Union Station 
on time last night, and the chief train 
despatcher reported that there was a full 
staff of car Inspectors and oilers at work. 
At a meeting of this class of workers, 
held in Occident Hall last night, however, 
the men handed out a statement that 
sixty of their men went out at 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning, leaving only four non
union men at work. The railway offi
cials hold that1 a good foreman can take 
a body of Intelligent men and knock the 
rudiments of the work into them In a 
short time. The only skilled! labor is that 
of the machinists and fitters, say the offi
cials, and even in their case men with 
good general training in work foreign to 
locomotives altogether can become quite 
capable in a short time.

In West Toronto there are 460 men 
on strike, and altogether lees than 60 
are standing by the company. The lat
ter are composed almost wholly of 
blacksmiths and their helpers, and un
til the last moment it was generally 
regarded as certain that they would 
go out in a body. At the strike of the 
hour the secretary of the local Inter
national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths 
and Helpers locked up his tools, took 
his coat and, accompanied by his 
helper, prepared to leave. He met 
with no support and left the building 
unaccompanied save by his helper. In 
the machine shop two or three men, 
who by length of service will shortly 
qualify for pensions, stayed at work.

In deference to the demand of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
and Blacksmiths the committee after
wards ordered the blacksmiths to re
turn to the shop, which they will do 
this morning.

Canada „... 
Thistles ...

.29 Thistles— . 
Dr. Broughton. 
W. G. Beamish, 
H. Martin,

Queen City—
W. P. Hunter,
J. A. Jackson,
T. L. Ratcliff,
R. B. Rice, skip....21 F. Moore, skip
Rice ...........................  210 220 111 011 402 120-21
Moore .......................  001 002 000 100 030 004—11

Singles.
. —First Round—Thistle Lawn.—
Kew Beach—

McEachren..........
Litster (Thistles) by default from K. F. 

Forbes (Kew Beach).
C. F. King (Thistles) by default from 

B. P. Beatty (Victorias).
Martin (Thistles), by default from An

thony (Parkdale).
Queen City—

McLean

Limited

NTO

n

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS to,
Alexandras—

15 John Knox ..4.... 7theLambton Fraternal Societies Holt 
Great Union Picnic to 

Grimsby.

said

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.& CO., Limited 4 V

Chicago Police Find Dismembered 
Body.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—A mystery con
fronts the Chicago police as the result 1 
of the finding of the several limbs of 
a young woman in Mud Lake, a part 
of the south branch of the Chicago •> 
River, near the stock yards, yester- ;r , 
day. Experts who have examlh'ed the 
gruesome evidence of murder pro
nounce portions of the body found to’ 
be that of a blonde woman not moré'tf 
than 18 >ears of age, who has been 
dead not more than ten days.

SIMPLE, BUT EFFECTIVE

Information Worth” 
Knowing—Pimples, Eczema,

Prickly Heat.

- Alexandras—
16 Williamson ..... 

—Second Round.—
Queen City-

16 Fleming .............
Kew Beach-

15 McEachren .......
—Victoria Lawn.—

Bain (Thistles), by default from Wil
liams (Victorias).

Blackman (Thistles), by default from 
Cameron (Caer Howell).

Mitchell (Parkdale), by default from 
Blackball (Thistles).

Victorias—
Duncan........

THE NATIONAL BLOW MAY CAUSE DEATH. .12jutflt 
ppind 
Parties

nts, Utensils, Blan- 
id Charts of Cano*

The annual excursion of the benevo
lent societies of the Village of Lamb- 
ton Mills to Grimsby Park yesterday 
per steamer Turblnia and Hamilton 
Electric Railway was a great suc
cess. The societies represented were 
Vimico Lodge, A., F. and A. M.; 
Mimlco Lodge, A.O.U.W., and Brad
ford Lodge, Sons of England, 
party altogether numbered about 400, 
and on their arrival In West Toronto 
shortly before midnight, special cars 
were waiting on the Lambton suburban 
line to convey the excursionists home.

A cement burial shell that Is water
proof, dry and everlasting. See our sub
merged vault at No. 503 Queen-street 
West. The Canadian Vault Co., Phone 
2978.

Thistles—
Taylor...............

Alexandras— 
J. A. Knox.......

Cripple Held at Brantford on a Ser
ious Charge.

BRANTFORD, Aug. 6.—(Special).— 
Edward Hudson, a cripple, was re
manded this morning on a charge of 
assaulting Fred Halberstadt, bartender 
at Sptttal’s Hotel. Hudson struck Hal- 
bersrtadt over the head with the Iron 
knob of a heavy cane. Inflicting a deep 
wound and cutting open two arteries. 
The injured man nearly expired from 
loss of blood, and te in a critical condi
tion.

The quarrel took place over the price 
of a sandwich, for which the assailant 
did not want to pay.

Hudson te a cigar-maker of London.

.13
8

INSURANCE LUSSES. si
Extent to Which the Montreal Com

panies Are Interested.

MONTREAL. Aug. 6—(Special.)—Mont
real insurance offices are interested in 
the devastated area of British Columbia 
to the extent of 8511,350, among the towns 
of Fernie, Hosmer, Coal Creek, and 
Michel, none of the local concerns carry
ing any risks in Sparwood. The total of 
insurance was divided among the com
panies as shown by the appended table:

Tho
Balmy Beach- 

16 Branham ............ .13
iScotch Doubles.

—First Round—Thistle Lawn.—
Litster and Gibson 13, Williamson and 

Mark 12.
Bannerman and Ball 16, McEachren and 

Forbes 8.
Moore and Moore 18, Pearce and Grey 9.
Boyd and McKenzie 19, Rowan and 

Webster 12.
Moore and Beamish by default from 

Williams and Beatty.
Blackman and Forster 16, Maguire and 

Nattress 14.
Starr and Brethour 15, Dame and See 10.

—Victoria Lawn
Squire and Coathe, by default from 

Whiteside and McKenna.
Mitchell and Graham, by default from 

Elliott and Elliott.
Bowerman and Copp 16, Helliwell and 

Dame 10.
Grant and Duncan 19, Warwick and 

Spencer 17.
McLean and Fleming, by default from 

Nlblock and partner.
Taylor and Houston, by default from 

Baker and Baker.
Weir and Morrison 16. Knox end Knox

-

A .Little
O., Limitei^ PROVINCIAL FIREMEN

«et West
in 7691 ed7

Poison from Ivy or any blotches or 
Irritations of the skin can be iwdily. 
cured In a few days by the use, of tho. 
following simple mixture:

One ounce of sweet spirits 
one ounce of compound vimosa, and A 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb, mix
ed together and taken in- dessert
spoonful doses after meals and at bed-

Results of the Sports Held at Their 
Annual at Thorold.

THOROLD, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The 
provincial volunteer firemen concluded 
their annual convention here to-day by 
a big parade and tournaments The 
sports were held at the new grounds 
of the Thorold Agricultural Society, on 
the west side of the canal.

The sports were held, with the fol
lowing results:

Hose reel race—Milton, 46 1-2; Rior- 
don, Merrltton, Alerts, Niagara Falls.

Hook and ladder—Alerts, Niagara 
Falls, 40 3-4; Rlordon, Merrltton.

100 yards' (firemen)—Brennan, Thor
old; Saddler, Niagara Falls.

100 yards, open—Newman, Niagara 
calls; Llddicoat, Niagara Falls.

250 yards (firemen)—Bowers, Niagara 
Falls; Donald, Niagara Falls.

Chief—A. Newman, Niagara Falls.
Best appearing company, regulation 

uniform—Rlordon, Merrltton. „
Best appearing company—Merrltton 

hose company.

CABINET AWAITS INFORMATION.

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The 
matter of a vote cf money to British 
Columbia for the relief fund was not 
taken up at the meeting of the cabinet 
to-day owing to the disorganized state 

.of affairs. In the fire-swept district. 
Accurate'•information as to the extent 
of the disaster has not yet been sup
plied.

WILD NIGHT IN LONDON.
EST/A BABE. e

nitre;William Chlttlck of Winnipeg Presi
dent of the International Asa's.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—(Special).—After 
two days of comparative quiet the old 
town broke loose to-night and in comic 
costume old boys and citizens paraded 
the streets In grotesque garb and mask. 
It was a wild night.

To-day the International London Old 
Boys’ Association met and elected qf- 
fleers as follows: Wm. Chittick, Winni
peg, president; vice-president, James 
Mustell, Buffalo; secretary, B. C. Mc
Cann, London; treasurer, Thos. Duff, 
Toronto.

The next reunion will be held to 1911.

The Maritime Provinces will be found 
especially prominent in the dairy exhibits 
at the Canadian National Exhibition To
ronto, Aug. 31 to Sept. 14. Entries of' but
ter and cheese have been made on an ex
ceptionally large scale from Qhebec and 
Prince Edward Island.

$41.500 $1,700 $ $ 2.000Atlas
Caledonian .... 29,000 
Commercial- 

Union .... 
Guardian ..
Law Union 

& Crown .... 13,800 
Liverpool &

London At 
Globe ..

Manitoba 
Queen.. .
Royal ...
Union .......

ne Way the Law Hag 
ok Problem.
i'alconbridge yesterday 
• for the arrest of Eva 
year-old child of John 
'hit field.
ve separated, the wire 
:ure of their home ah“ 
child. On July 20 th* 

e home of Mrs. Ryb" 
ind's sister, who was.
. and it is alleged kid- 
ilenry Ibbettson, Uie 
1 posted a notice of tie , 
sehold effects and It 

> child would be
County will

1.400 5.4fflf . 
28,000 4.000

6,000

time In water.
An authority on medicine Informs US 

that this preparation Is one of the best 
spring and turner tonics that can bg 
used.

To regulate the liver and kidneys; 
which are In all cases the cause at. 
Impure blood, and skin eruptions, it lg . 
unequalled.

to
.. 97,000 11.700 5.000 22.000
,. 17,250 .................................... :
.. 40,000 20,400 5,000 7,500
. 81,000 12,300 3.000 ........

.. 41.500 1,900 1,500 12,500

,$390,450 $57.400 $14,500 $49,000

V j
t

PREVENTS A ROBBERY. !
Total 11.

—Second Round.—
Weir and Morrison 14. Litster and Gib

son 13. •

Jos. Gnrofsky 9Batches Youmg Man 
From Pair of Dip Artists. ingredients can be obtained at , 

any reliable drug store at a very lour 
cost and mixed together at home. 24*

TheSULTAN ATTACKED.
London/ Aug. 6.—A special de

spatch. unconfirmed, to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. from Geneva, says:

“The Sultan of Turkey was stabbed 
in the breast on Monday night by a 
minor palace official. The coat of mail 
which the sultan always wears de
flected the blow.”

To-Day’s Progt-s
—Singles—Thistle Lawn, 3 p.m.—

Dr. Brougton v. Grant 
Bowerman v. Blackman.
Mitchell v. Litster.
McLeairi’V. Duncan.
Dr. Moore v. Beamish.

—Scotch Doubles, 4 p.m.—
Harris and Baker v. Chisholm and Mc

Kenna.
Martin and Broughton v. Begg and 

Robtneon. .
Moore and Moore v. Boyd and McKen-

Joe Gurofsky prevented one young man 
from misadventure last evening.

He was well dressed but a little the 
worse for potations, and had sunk ilst-

In the East.
ST. JOHN, N. B.„ Aug. 5.—Two hiyi- 

dred men quit work at ten this morn
ing In the C.P.R. workshops. At Mc
Adam Junction, where the principal 
shops are located, the company a few 
weeks ago re-engagd all those men in 
the car department who had been sus-' 
pended in recent troubles, e^jdfently 
hoping that a full staff in this depart
ment would place them in a better 
position in the event of a strike among 
the machinists. But the carmen Join
ed their companions this morning and 
the shops are left in the hands of only 
a few.

There are about 100 now Idle at Mc
Adam and another gang loafing at Bay 
Shore yards and various other groups

of Brant ----- .
r. The child will b* 
of until the law ar* \ 
permanent guardian* /

NEW ZEALAND PROHIBITS
ANY PRISON MADE GOODS-'

OTTAWA, Aug? 6.—The department,. 
of trade and commerce has received » 4 
cable from the New Zealand Govern- = * 
ment stating that the importation info. 
New Zealand of all prison made goods 
has been absolutely prohibited. Hith
erto there has been a surtax of 20 per " 
cent, ad valorem on all prison made •> 
goods going into New Zealand.

lessly on the steps of Mr. Qurofsky’s 
office at Agnes and Chestnut-streets. In 
a few minutes a couple of the shiftless 
characters that are said to Infest the cor
ner came along, assisted the young fellow 
to his feet and started to lead him” away. 
Fearing a robbery, Mr, Gurofsky started 
in pursuit, and followed them up Chest
nut to Elm-street, and thence to Univer
sity-street. No policeman appeared, but 
the “good Samaritans’’ observed that they

V
iimltted for Trial*
j. 5:—W. H. Barirart 
for trial at the SeP' , 
charged with stealtni Last of the Celebrations.

LONDON, Aug. 5.—It Is probable 
that this week will ring in the death 
knell of old boys' reunion in the City 
of London, the first city in the world 
to ever hold anything of the kind, be
ginning as it did in 1895. Since that 
they have been held regularly every 
three years, with steady and growing 
popularity, until the climax waa reach
ed in 1905, when all records were broken 
from every standpoint. This year, 
however, it has fallenyiecldedly flat.

Boy Fell Fro* ' Whwl.
Russell Lester, a boy whose home 

Is at 818 Bartlett-avenue, was thrown 
from a bicycle in Queen-street near 
Shaw-atreet yesterday afternoon, and 
received severe bruises. He waa taken 
to hte home.

zie.
Squire and Coathe v. Mitchell and Gra

ham.
Starr and Brethour v. Taylor and 

Houston.
McLean and Fleming v. Bowerman and 

Copp.

AND LIQUOR W
were followed and deserted their quarry 
on the grass.

Mr. Gurofsky hunted up a telephone 
and explained the circumstances to the 
police, but no officers appeared, and 
when Mr. Gurofsky reapppeared on the 
scene one of the toughs was reclining on 
the grass beside the intoxicated man, evi
dently trying to navigate his pockets. He 
again took fright and hastily vanished 
toward College-street. A policeman a 
few minutes later came along, and the 
prostrate one was lygged off to the sta
tion.

“There’s an awfully tough bunch around 
our corners that we don’t seem able to 
get rid of,” said Mr. Gurofsky.

277 QUCEN ST. WESTEsUMtbs* 1854

BITS. THE

k FRED ARMSTRONG CO.he Savoy New til Servants' Association.
OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—The government 

employes who are not ranked as civil 
servants and do not belong to the Civil 
Service Association have now a strong 
organization of their own. After sev
eral weeks spent In organizing the 
work has now practically been com
pleted and the association Is apparent
ly firmly established with a member- 
sl.ip which already amour,to 268.

i Tooacco Remedy re 
for the. weed in a re* 
ï medicine and onlyre 
ie tongue with It occm
:.oo.
s are the results fron 
for the liquor habit, t 
naive home treatment 
ectione, no publicity. » 
business and a certamt 
». consult Dr.
. Toronto. Canada «

I LIMITED

Yonge and Adelaide Ste. Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION,; 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING

I Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the
X coolest and most comfortable place 

) ■ ” In town for an excellent, moderate- 
briceJ mid-day lunch

À
or

?
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THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
Nîa«ara-on-the-lake

New Open 1er the Season. 
Dominion Bowling Tournament, 

week of July 14.
International Tennis To 

week of Aug. 24.
The golf links are in perfect 

order. Fine roads, garage and 
all accessories. Bathing, boat
ing and black bass fishing. Ca
sino and New Country Club. 
ONLY DISTILLED WATER USED 
For rates and booklet apply—

W1NNBTT A THOMPSON 
LOUIS R. COLE, Manager.

t,
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Automobiles for Hlfe
Telephones Maie{8890 

8881
THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OOu

80 and 82 William St. 246

r. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral directors
£88 8PADINA AVENUS

Non New Address 
Phones—College 701.702,
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OFFERINGS ARE FEWER 
THUN REDL BUYERS TRUSTSPOOLS STRUGGLE TO MAINTAIN PRICES.TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS

This Company accepts all classes of Trusts, whether under Will,
^EreT^U°rw?.t^™er,e5teouCt!,rot8m^ ^^riSHhlfioSj. »

out changing the Trustee, as a Company has perpetual existence.
THE

The prompt payment beyond question of interest and principal at ma- 

* turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds. 

The bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage, Corporation 

meet aH the rermrement? and are a legal investment for Trust Funds.

We should Kite to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars. 

Your name and address on a postcard are all that are necessary, 

or call and let us talk it over.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, ... TORONTO.

I World Office.
Wednesday Evening. Aug. 5.

Pretty well expanded, the local financiers endeavored to con

tract their operations to-day, but unfortunately ft» themselves they 

helped in the operation by a few ordinary holders of securities 

who thought it was not a bad time to take profits. There was no evi

dence of weakness; in fact, one issue was made strong in order to pre
vent any such an idea. Brokers with selling orders to-day reported a 

weak market Prices were apparently firm, but it required a good 

deal of coaxing to get a bid near the market for some of the special

ties. Holders of the foreign issues are beginning to cash in their stock 

and either taking the money or reinvesting in substantial Canadian se
curities. To-day witnessed a complete struggle by some of the pools 

to maintain a plausible position without losing money.

HERBERT H. BALL.

;
■

a '"à
Outside Traders Have Difficulty in 

Getting Mining Stocks at 
Quoted Prices.

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
were LIMITED

TORONTO43-48 KINO STRERT WEST -
ESTABLISHED 1807I

,7>.. .$2.000,000.00 .(I 
... . .41,200,000.00 I 

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing bisector II.
R* ICAPITAL SUBSCRIBED..

CAPITAL PAID UP -AND SURPLUS OVERWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. C.

A scarcity of stock to the principal 
factor at the local mining exchanges 
at present. This was strongly notice
able to-day with Trethewey, In which 
issue several hundred shares were 
wanted at 92 and were not available. 
This fact pointed out at the close of 
the market shows that considerable 
manipulation is going on at both the 
local exchanges. Buyers (frequently? 
assert that they have orders on lor a 
stock at a price at which the shares 
sold and yet their orders are unfilled. 
La Rose sold at a turther increase In 
price to-day, both here and at New 
York. A new discovery on Cobalt 
Central caused a good demand for 
these shares at a higher level. An
other dividend of $12 a share on Tem- 
iskamlng and Hudson Bay was an
nounced to-day, but this stock is prac
tically oft the market as a trading pro
position. The mining issues as a wnole 
closed distinctly firm with fewer offer
ings than buyers at current prices.

I

]
was widely prevalent and occasioned 
much comment.

The Evening World has the follow
ing on the subject: “The trouble In the 
Pennsylvania has apparently' been 
brewing for a long while. It came to 
a head a week ago at a meeting of 
the board of directors, when President 
McCrea Is said to have been taken 
sharply to account for making a freight 
contract with the New York Central 
by'-which the Pennsylvania is claimed 
to be losing at the rate of a million 
and a half a year..”

Prompt official denial was given to
day to reporte circulated that Presi
dent McCrea of the Pennsylvania Sys
tem was about to resign, and that he 
was to be succeeded by Vice-President 
Samuel Rea. At the company's office 
In Philadelphia it was said the rumor 
was without foundation. New York 
bankers prominently Identified with the 
company declare also that no change 
in the company’s 'management is con
templated. J /

NEW YORK SECURITIES 
ARE BECOMING ERRATIC

TORONTO) STOCK EXCHANGE.BBPSSfaaMj,
brick dwelling for sale, convenient to

gsss,'Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

i ÆMILIUS JARVIS A Co
Members Toronto Stock Exchange ! 

16 Jprdan St1 6 Princess St j
Toronto, Ont London, Eng.

STOCKS AND BONDS edtt

’
j 11!

A. M. CAMPBELLWild Cats Advance Whjle Stand
ards Are Weak—Locals Weak 

Under Realizing.

i 26 at 70%, M0 at 70%, iS at 70%, 60 at 70%. 
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 160.
Dominion Steel—600 at 16%, 60 at 15%. 
Bank British North America—6 at 14*. 
C.P.R.-26 at 172%, 75 at 172%, 76 at 172%,

25 at 172%, 76 at 172%. 75 at 172%. 10 at 
178, 6 at 172%. 100 at 173, 50 at 173, 25 at 173%. 
10 at 173%, 50 at 173, 25 at 172%.

Mexican L. & P. pref.—60 at 104. 
Montreal Street Railway—70 at 176, 8 at 

176, 1 at 175, 3 at 175, 30 at 176%
Dominion Coal pref.—4 at 96%.
Dominion Coal—6 at 59%, 50 at 69%, 25 

at 69%, 126 at 60, 60 at 60, 25 at 60. 1 at 59. 
Illinois Traction pref.—25 at 87%. 
Dominion Steel pref.—126 at 66. 76 at 66,

26 at 64%.
Bank of Commerce—15 at 158.
Soo com.-125 at 114%. 60 at 116%, 26 fit.. m, » - a» .« m*. » ••

Toronto Railway—13 at 106.
Twin City—75 at 01%, 26 at 91%, 25 at 

91%, 26 at 91%.
Toledo Railway—26 at 9.
Detroit United—123 at 41%. 325 at 41%, 50 

at 41%, 250 at 41%, 25 at 41. 25 at 4L 
at 41.

Mackay pref—25 at 69,
Montreal Power-1 at 96%, 26 at 95%

86%. 60 at 95%. 6 at 96%. 5 at 96%. 
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—10 at 112.
N. S. Steel-60 at 48%. 50 at 49, 10 at 

49, 6 at 49.
Bank of Toronto—11 at 214%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Toledo Railway—26 at 9, 6 at 8%, 6 at

^Ogilvie Milling—40 at 105%.

Bank of Toronto—11 at 214.
Dominion Steel pref.—25 at 62%.
Sco-25 at 117%. 26 at 17%, 10 at 118 
Rio bonds—{5000 at 85%
C. P. R.—60 at 172%. 26 at 172.
Rio—26 at 52%.
Mex.—60, 100 at 69, 25 at 69%, 100 at 69%. 
Illinois pref.—25 at 87%. 26 at 87%.

last loan 1% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Main 2861. ed F. H. Deacon & Co. i. i iniToronto Stocks.

Aug. 4. 
Ask. Bid. 

... 136

105 108

FOX and ROSSAug. 5. 
Ask. Bid.

e o » MO

104 MS

173% m% 
106

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonde and Stock* 
72 KINO STREET WEST U

«i
Hi Bell Telephone .

do. rights ........
Can. Gen. Elec. ..

do. preferred ...
City Dairy com..
C. P. R.............................. 173% 172
C. N. W......................
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..................
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com. .
Dom. Steel com. .

do. preferred ...
Duluth common .. 

do. preferred .
Dominion Tel............
Electric Develop..
Halifax Tramway.... 
International Coal ..
Lake of the Woods..
Illinois pref. ..j....................
Laurentlde com...................

do. preferred ....................
Mackay common ... 70

do. preferred ............ 69% 69
Mexican L. & P............ 70% 70
Mexican Tramway .
M.S.P. A S.S.M. .... 

do. preferred ........ .

Standard Stock Exchange Building. 
- Toronto.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 6.

To-day’s market at the Toronto ex
change would Indicate, that outside 
holders of the various speculative 
stocks had come to the conclusion that 
quotations were high enough to realize 
upon. The .pools continued to support 
their various specialties and endeavor
ed to# ward off a selling movement, but 
where actual liquidation had to be met 
they accepted It gracefully except In 
the case of General Electric, which 
dropped four points ona mighty few 
shares. South Americans were irregu
lar. Sao Paulo and Mexicans weaken
ed, while Rios were held up. Mexican 
Tramways were either sold or put thru 
at over a point below yesterday’s fig
ures. The only stock for which there 
seemed to be any real enquiry to-day 
was Lake of the Woods, a six per cent. 
Issue selling at 89. Winnipeg Railway 
was marked up by the Inside pool, 
but no outside Interest was taken in 
the operation. The market on the 
whole was reactionary, with a much 
bigger desire for outside buyers than 
sellers.

QuiGOBAI T:» :::

icagoLOCAL STOCKS B0U0HT ON MAI6I1 .3

H. O’HARA A CO.
80 TORONTO ST.

and all Mlnlftg and Industrial Stocks 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange.
KEEP POSTED I Send for oar Market 

Letter.
Write, wire or phone for quotations 

or Information. Main 7390-7391.

106 ... 
... 191

i
|! i New

!?
(..............
15% 14

ioi

:::: « 
. 60 ... NEW VEIN FOUND, Lcnido^Oflke—s Copthall Buddies, Loedea16

2467 HiLake of Woods Stock.
The movement towards higher prices 

for Canadian securities has drawn at
tention to Lake of the Woods common 
stock, which sold yesterday at 89, or 
on a present return on Investment of 
nearly 7 per cent. Local operators 
'picked up a few shares of the stock 
on the belief that the price should 
witness a material advance. The pro
fits of the company last year showed 
an earning power of over 18 p.c. on the 
common stock, and It to thought that 
with a big crop this year these earn
ings should even be Increased.

".I.” 16* 14%

ï.ï.'ioT
At Considerable Depth on the Right 

of Way.

A wire from Cobalt yesterday eaid: 
A rich discovery has been made on 
the Right of Way at the 146 ft. level. 
A car of ore was shipped from the 
property this week, and a dividend of 
V per cent, will be declared on the 
stock on Aug. 16.

r.4

COBALT!fil >oq1 wheat 
or than y< 
d higher, 
ilcago. BfP

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St

? |y
m*> "i* » g 

102 !" 101 
110 ... 109
69% 70 69%

115 ... 115 112%
................ 117% ...

S40O.ee Bays Poor Clnl 
Montreal River, close to famous 
Silver Lake discoveries, 

for two claims near Wlllet. Apply, 
JAMES HYLANDS,

Box 18, Cobalt.

In James,25II -her#200.00
Orders executed on the New York, Chi
cago, Montreal

, 6 at:
Toronto Exchanges 

Toronto Stock Exchange
i

246
i: Another New Vein.

'COBALT, Aug. 6.—The Cobalt Cen
tral Mines Co. has uncovered on the 
second level of Its Dailey leasehold a 
vein 8 Inches wide and running 6600 
ounces of silver to the ton.

STOCKS, BONOS, DEBENTURES!
B I earsSTOCK BROKERS, ETC.

-j •SO.and all unlisted securities bought and 
sold or taken In exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.
The Empire Secmities, Limited

28 Toronto 8t., Toronto.

Phone Main 6349

—Navigation—
A. E. OSLER & COI StateNiagara Nav.

Niagara, St. C. & T............ 76
Niplsslng Mines
North Star ..........

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred .
Northern Nav. .;
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro .....
Sao Paulo .......
St. L. A C. Nav..........................
R. & O. Nav. .........................
Toronto Elec. Light...................... ,
Toronto Railway .............. 105
Trl-Clty pref.
Twin City ..:
Winnipeg Railway

118On WaU Street.
Charles Head & Co. to -R. R. Bon

gs rd:
The stock market opened firm under 

influence of London quotations and 
was very strong during the first hour. 
The Guggenheim Issues, Smelters com
mon and .National Lead were the 
leaders in the advance, selling dp 41-2 
and 2 points respectively, while Union 
Pacific, Reading, Northern Paclfic'and 
the Steels were also active and strong 
at advances of a point or so. Copper 
metal was again advanced 1-8 cent per 
pound, causing a further rally in the 
Copper shares, both In Boston and 
New York. The Canadian Pacific 
strike has so /dY™resulted In about 
2200 men leaginfc their work. Much 
of the business transacted In the 
leading stocks Is purely manipulative, 
tut public business Is Increasing and 
the speculation broadening. The con
tinued dry weather in the west caused 
a two and half to three cents advance 
in wheat, and half cent rise In corn 
to-day, and had the effect of caus
ing some realizing in the Granger 
stocks, the leaders selling off about 
a point and closing rather heavy at 
the recession.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty:
The speculative movement now in 

progress is hardly broad enough to 
Include a large percentage of the gen
eral public, unless it be In the in
vestment division of security list. In
fluences recently made prominent, 
while favorable, have not been of a 
kind to fully offset the reluctance of 
the public to take a prominent part 
In the movement. Inasmuch as the re
lative price level appears to have dis
counted a full measure of the return 
of business activities.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:
\The maritèt, was active with aggres

sive upblddinfcj of various Issues, but 
encountered London offerings on bal
ance and continued liquidation of long 
stocks in leading Instances. The sur
roundings Indicate that a broad trad
ing market Is In prospect, and on fair 
concessions we should favor purchases.

J. R- Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden: ,

The market opened very active and 
strong with gains extending from 
fractions to a point or more In the 
active stocks. Much higher prices are 
predicted for the copper stocks, and 
wo think A.N.C. should be bought on 
all weak spots. The same can be said 
ot St. Paul, and we look for it to set! 
at 150 on the present movement. We 
would buy all the railroad stocks on 
every decline.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

With strength and confidence un
abated the long side still looks best 
and purchases, particularly on the de
clines, are suggested.

75
7% "8 18 KING STREET WEST.7 *j 1 pointsVeins In New Territory.

Boston—The discovery of rich veins 
on “R. L. 400 and 401" on the Niplsslng 
property, in territory heretofore never 
prospected, is of great Importance. 
While the ore does not go to depth, 
these discoveries should add immea
surably to the ore reserves.

Vein 100, one of the latest discover
ies, has been exposed on the surface 
for 150 feet, 26 feet showing an aver
age width of four Inches of veryt rich 
ore. Vein No. 101 has been exposed 
for 80 feet, and has two to three Inches 
of ore assaying 6000 ounces to the 
ton.

Another important development Is 
the striking of ore on theu406-<oot level 
of vein No. 49 at a point 300 feet from 
the shaft. The ore has a width of 
two to ' six Inches and assays from 
3000 to 4000 ounces. The ore came In 
from the bottom,and they had it for 16 
feet, at which point It was cut off by 
a fault, but will probably be picked 
up again with further development.

Cobalt Stock*: points
*47%" *48% *46% «

::: *

111

i
F Oats condlt 
lit 77 In July 
promise Is v

ST. LAWK

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434. 7436.

246
180

:::: -53% « si
.... 140 139% ...

ed
52% MUNICIPAL BONDS138 New York Stocke.

u Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King 
1 ™ street, reported the following fluctuations 

on the New York market to-day :
Open. High. Low. Cl. 

....... 79% 80 79% 79%
Amer. Locomotive.... 67% 67% 56 56%

40% 40% 40% 40%
94% 92% 93%

48% 48% 
131% 132% 
34% 34% 
27% 28

11% 11% 11% 
88% 87% 87%
78 78 78
91 90 91
92% 92% 92%
92% 91% 91%
53% 52% 52%

173% 172% 172% 
44% 42% 43%
26% 26 26 
29% 28% 29

14351 142% 142% 
32% 32% 32%
34% 33% 83%
20% 19%

170% ÎTO in 
21% 24 24
10% 40 40
30% 29% 30

138 137 137
146% 146% 146% 

7% 6% 6%
68% 67% 68

140% 139% 139% 
.. 78% 83% 7874 82
.. 110 110% 109% 103%
.. 67% 57% 56% 56

We recommend the purchase of—
New Temlecamlngue and Crown Re
serve, Silver ttneea and Niplsslng. 

Write, wire or phone orders 
W. V. CHAMBERS A SON

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street Best.

of
YIELDING 4% TO 6j%.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND OTHER
CORPORATION BONDS

YIELDING 5% to 6**..

Wall Street Pointers.
Conference of George Gould with his 

railroad aides revives the story that 
President Delano of the Wabash Is 
soon to resign.

* * «
Underwriting group In London Lloyds 

said to have losses of $2,000,000, with 
securities of only $406,000.

Lackawanna’s trouble with switch
men Is to be settled.

■ « «% *
Decrease in the commerce of the 

port of New York continues. Commit
tee formed by merchans to seek 
remedy.

B of hay, two 
al loads of po 
r—Bight loads 
or old, and HO 
ztoes—Prices «

il 9Î% "ii 
167% 167

Amal. Copper
I
11 Amer. C, & F. .

Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda ...
Amor. Sugar
A. C. O............
American Ice
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchlsop ....;........
Air Brake ................
American Biscuit ...
Atlantic Coast ............
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Brooklyn .........................
Canadian Pacific ........
dies. & Ohio ........■....
Cast Iron Pipe..............
Central Leather ........
Chic., M. & St. P. ...
Colorado Southern ...
C. F. I...............................
Corn Products ..........
(Detroit United .
Del. & Hudson ..........
Erie ............................. ..

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ...
Great Northern 
General Electric 
Great Western 
Great Nor. Ore .
Illinois Central ..
Lead ...........................
Louis. A Nash. .,
Missouri Pacific .
Metropolitan .....
M K7T.....................
Mackay ..................
Ne» York Gas ..
Nerthwckt ......................
Northern Pacific ...
North American ..........
N. Y. Central ..............
Ontario A Western .
People's Gas ................
Pressed Steel Car ....
Pennsylvania ................
Pacific Mall ...................
Reading ...........................
Rock Island ....................
Republic I A S. ..........
Railway Springs ........
Southern Railway ....
Southern Pacific ........
Soo .......................................

do. preferred ..........
gloss .................................. 63% 62% 62%
Twin City ...................... 91% 91 91%
Texas ................................. 25% 25 27
U. S. Steel .................... 46% 46% 46%

do. preferred .......... .. 111% 111 mu
Union Pacific ................ 156% 155% 155%
Western Union ............ 56 56 56
Westinghouse .............. 77% 77 77
^ales to noon, 423,600; total sales. 811,-

—Banks-
159 ... 159
232% 233 231
188 ... 190
221 224 222%

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ...
Molsons ................
Mcntreal ............
Royal ....................
Ottawa 
Standard ...
Toronto ................
Traders' ................
Union ....................

Munlian el SfaurisM 
Stock and Mining

18 Adelaide E.

.Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

48 BXCH1MQS PLACE* 
Nsw Yoxx cm.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

'wo35%
28%i* I]

vegetable de 
Market held 
Branch to-dfl 

1 Meehan, on 
’"the St. Law 
wne, 17 Fem.ll

A.E. AMES&CO., LTD BROKERS
COBALT STOCKSKing 8t. East, Toronto. 4f

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A C«,111 m 500 at 36%. 100 at 36%, 400 at 36%. Sixty 
days—2000 at 39, 1930 at 40.

La Roee-100 at 6.66, 200 at 6.55, 100 at 
6.64, 100 at 5.55.

Little Niplsslng—500 at 26.
Niplsslng—40 at 7.37%.
Nova Scotia—500 at 27%, 500 at 28, 600 at 

28, 500 at 28, 1000 at 28.
Silver Leaf-600 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 500 

at 12%, 600 at 12%.
Trethewey—200 at 61%.
Tcmlskamlng—ICO at 51.

—Afternoon Sali
Temlskamlng—1000 at 51. 200 at 61, 500 at 

61%. 500 at 51%. 300 St 51%. 200 at 51%.
Cobalt Central—1500 at 36.
Trethewey—100 at 91%. 100 at 92%, 3C0 at 

91. 200 at 91%. 100 at 91%. 100 at 91.
La Rose—100 at 5.55. Buyers ninety days' 

—1000 at 6.50.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 13%.
Silver Queen-100 at 1.03. 100 at 1.02%, 

100 at 1.02.
Silver Leaf—500 at 12%. 500 at 12%.
Foster-200 at 3R%. 25 at 39.
Cobalt Luke—1000 at 12.
Nova Scotia—600 at 28, 100 at 27%, 1000 

at 28.
Crown Reserve—500 at 52, 600 at 61%, 210

Grcen-Meehan—60 0 at 11.

021 to 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

* * ' -,
Great Western reorganization plan 

being pushed.
eat, spring, b 
eat, fall, bush 
eat, goose, |>i 
•at, red, bus 

bmbAl
ckwheat bush 
as, bushel .... 
rley, .bushel .. 
ts. bushel .... 
and Stra 

iy, new, per to 
May, old, per tor 
Cattle hay, per 1 
Straw, loose, toi 
Straw, bundled, t 

Fruits and Veecl 
Potatoes, new, hi 
Oritonl, per bag.

Turkeys, dressed 
Wring chickens, 
Wring ducks lb
$,owl, Per lb."------

Deity Prodace— 
gutter, per lb.... 
•Ses. strictly n<

per dozen .........
Freeh Meats—

S Beef, forequarter 
I 8eef. hlndquarfe 

Beef, choice side 
medium, «- 

- common, c

’,**{*. common, « 
Veal*, prime, cw 
uressed hogs, cn

Farm mom
The prices quote 
iü* quality; log 
Mpondinyly lower 
“»y, car lots, tor 
«f*w, car tots, to 
“v*Porated apples 

X». ’ *eP*r*tor.
Rn.J*r’ •tor* lot*.
gutter creamery, 1

mm iaree’lb--K***e’ twin, lb...i 
non*y, new, lb...

1 —Loan, Trust Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .... ... 119 ...' 119
British Am. Assur...........
Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings 
Hcnillton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking 
London & Can. ...
Lordon Loan ........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate _____
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............. 143
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports rite following transactions in Co
dait stocks-errthe New York curb:

Niplsslng closed 7 7-16 to 7%. high 7%, 
low 7%: 3000. Buffalo, 2 to 3. Cobalt Cen
tral, 37 to 37%, high 38. low 37; 0003. 
Foster, 35 to 42. Kills Edward, % to %. 
McKinley, 76 to 76, high 80, low 75; 603. 
Red Rock, offered 10. Silver Queen, 1 to 
104; 200 sold 104. Silver Leaf,' 12' to 13%. 
Trethewey, 90 to 95. La Rose, 5% to 5 9-16, 
high 6 13-16. low 6%; 10,003. Yukon Gold, 4% 
to 4%. high 4%, low 4%; 1000.

5 ; Vï* Stocks, Bonde and Dobonturap 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

1 Imports at New York for the month 
of July over $53,000,000, a decrease of 
$2,000,000 from previous month.

At the Metal Exchange to-day all 
grades of copper were advanced l-8c 
in the bid and asking figures, bring
ing lake up to 13 3-8 to 13 1-2, electrolytic 
13 1-4 to 13 1-2, and casting 18 to 13 1-4.

In banking circles In Wall-street it 
to reported that Morgan & Co. had 
practically completed the formation of 
a syndicate for the underwriting of 
$17,000,000 of four per cent. Atchison 
bonds, and that the bonds would be 
offered for public subscription at 94 1-2.

Joseph says: Make up your mind to 
the fact that coppers and lead are go
ing higher. Take on some Internation
al Pump. It will sell above 35. The 
preferred never defaulted In its divi
dend; the common to earning nearlv 
five per cent. Hold Union Pacific and 
K. T. common. Buy Atchison conser
vatively.

121 126 121
... 132

160 ... 160
"70% "72 "70%

120 ... 
177 ... 177
166% ... 166%

..... 1261 20132
=!

1 !:
E. D. WARREN & CO.Ii 72

"I 120 STOCK BROKERS.
Private wire» to New York * Chicago
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbome 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 606.

■Ë§ H'P
H Hi}«I

;' iôi%11518 i 104%

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid. A. J. PATTISON&Co.iS ... m 

120 ... 120 Cobalt Stock
Amalgamated ................................... „
Buffalo .................................................3.00
City of Cobalt ................................1.60
Cobaljt Central ..........
Cohalt Lake
Conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster .............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .................
La F.ose .......................
Little Niplsslng ....
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Niplsslng ................
Novn Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock ................
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Bar ................
Silver Queen, xd.
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey ..............
University ..............
Watts ..................... .
Y'ukon Gold .......................................

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—100 at 12%. 100 at 12% 
Cobalt Central—5000 at 36. 1250 at 36%,

S5 33-38 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

BOND* Bought and Sold 
on nil Exchanges

I 143 1.80
32% * 31% 31% 
70 70 70
39% 138 138
61% 160% 160% 
43% 142 142

109 109 1.20 STOCKS and
86%36 ed

.................... 13
....................6.50

12
—Bonds — 0.38! FOR SALE CHEAPC. N. Railway ...................

Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .................
International Coal ..........
Keewatin ........ ......................
Laurentlde ............J..............
Electric Develop...................
Mfxican Electric ..............
Gt. Nor. 4 p.c.........................
N. S. Steel ...............................
Mexican L. & P. ..... ...
Ulo Janeiro ............................

do. 1st mortgage ... 86 
do. 2nd mortgage .....

Sao Paulo ............... ..............
St. John's City ...................

—Morning Sales.— 
Rio.

163 6> 53 
26 @ 62%
3f, @ 62%

33%

62% 62
66% 66 66% 39 23 1000 TEMISKAMING

800 TRETHEWEY08% 107% 107% 
43% 42% 42%
95% 94% 94%
34% 34 34 '

125% 125% 
25% 25% 

122% 122% 
18% 18 18% 
21% 21% 21% 
46% 46% 46%
20% 19% 19%
95 94% 94%
17% 116% 117%

......... 12 11|l 20d 160 1000 SILVER LEAF
3.00 ?•* c. McGUFFIN..5.60 y) 5.52 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities. Room 111, Confederation Life Building
::: n •732684% ... Asked. Bid."7.50 7.25 FOR SALE

10 CANADIAN OIL CO’!., LIMITED
Canadian Gold Fields
Crown Reserve ............
Conlagas ............................
Foster-Cobalt ................
Silver Leaf ....................
Trethewey ................... ..

3%28% 28s * ■
Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific, 

Union Pacific, and Reading still favor
able to Improvement. A drive at St. 
Paul shorts to rumored Imminent. Pre
dictions from Guggenhetm quarters 
favor higher prices for Smelting. Bos
ton advices continue to favor Amal
gamated Copper. Higher prices are 
predicted for Louisville and Nashville, 
Locomotive, Lead, Steels, Pennsylva
nia and Brooklyn Rapid Transit. A 
drive at Missouri Pacific shorts to ru
mored. Wool, Pump, Sloes, Pipe and 
Southern Railway are tipped by pool 
sources for higher prices.—Financial 
Buerau.

« ::: a

'85% "85% "85%

51%14 13 5005 2 333.00 2.60 12% 1212% 12 At a Sacrifice.
BOX *5, WORLD

96 92I
::z::::::."i:ô2%

.............. 51% 50%
93 91

4.00 2.60

—Morning Sales.— 
Trethewey—400 at 93 
Silver Leaf-3000 at 13, 1000 at 12, 1000 at 

12%. 500 at 12.
Peterson Lake—100 at 14.

—Afternoon Sale 
Trethewev (30 ' days)—10C0 at 96, 100 at 

92. 500 at 93.
Scotia Cobalt—190 at 26%.

j FOR SALEMex. L.-P. 
65 @ 70 
50 ® 69%

Toronto. 
11 @ 215 40 32 All or any part of—

8000 gheres Diamond Coal, Alberts. 
BOOO shares B.C.A. Coal.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, On*

• ........ .......... .
Dominion. 

1 233
S «f 69

135 69% 150
-V 100 5 53%

1 @64 
25 @ 52% 
50 @ 52% 
60 tf) 52

Cau. Perm. 
355 @ 132Mex. Tram. 

200 @ 114
ed

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Lake Wds. 
25 g 89% . P. C. CLARKSONLondon Stock Market.

Aug. 4. Aug. 5. 
Last

Winnipeg. 
10 @ 164% 
30 ft. 166 
20 @ 167%

• es
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Atchison act

ed better this morning than it has for 
some time past, but there to a big 
margin of advance still in the stock, 
and we rather look for it to go to 93 be- 
toie It has much of a reaction. The Beth, 
lehem Steel shares, tho not much to 
heard of them, we believe will
do very much better, especially the 
preferred. -In our opinion it to a much 
cheaper stock at 50 than U. S. Steel 
preferred at the price It is selling, and 
we would suggest that holders of U. S. 
Steel preferred exchange at least a 
part of their stock for Bethlehem pre
ferred, while purchases of Bethlehem 
common and preferred, share and 
shae alrike, will, we believe, 
handsome profits. While there is a 
great deal" to warrant the bearish sen
timent that prevails In regard to New 
York Central, still in the.present bull 
market we believe that stock ought to 
do a great deal better.—Town Topics.

* A *
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Reports were 

circulated in the financial district to
day that James McCrea, president of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., to to 
retire from that position within a short 
time, and that he will be succeeded by 
Samuel Rea, now vice-president of the 
compapy. No official statement on the 
subject was available, but the

Sao Paulo. 
25 139%
75 139%
25 139%
25 139%

75 89
Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

1 to aaie:
Quo. Last Quo. 
86 7-16 86 3-16
86 9-16 86 5-16

Railroad Earnings.
Imperial. Consols, money ..........
10 @ 223 Consols, account ___

Anaconda ........................
Atchison '...................

do. preferred ............
' Baltimore & Ohio ....

Canadian Pacific ........
Gen. Elec. Chesapeake & Ohio .

50 <SS 101% Great Western ............
10 ® 101% St. Paul ........................
10 @ 101 Denver ..............j.............

Decrease.
Colorado Southern., fourth week

July ...............................
C. & Alton, June net 

Baltimore & Ohio earnings for June 
show net revenue $1,549,386; compares 
with $914,299 In May.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
TORONTO.

Week end.
Aag. 1. since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lt>s. Or-.-1
1 B Week end.

Aug. 1. Since Jan. 1.
— . Ore m il#b. ore in -i.
Buffalo ........................... J................ 759,960 Little Niplsslng ......................... 40 110

..................................... UM80 Nancy Helen .................. 40,000 367,427
Cobalt Lake ................................. 341,683 O’Brien ■.............................. 63 790 3 734 (»t
£rT?.^BC.rVe,............................. 128.009 Peterson Lake......................... 7 « ”37
•Cobalt Central ........................... 247 515 Riirht nf Wav v>i 1V1 eli TnaCity of Cobalt ................ 42.210 tfl.2«0 P&vln&ti ^"Z" . !“ " ^
Drummond ...................... 63,300 361 620 Silver Leaf .............ü.ü ii «6 258 030

King Edward .................. ........ 127.240 Townsite .......................... .. ..... 130 7«i
...............................  286,040 3,377.442 Temlskamlng ................................. 546 000

......................... 2,019.269 Temlskamlng & H.B . ... 724 090Neva*Srotia................. M Trethewey *.............. ! 170.250 l.K

•Concentrates.

N. S. Steel. 
10 @ 48%

9% 9%$12,619 PH H,«*S
nfrices revised di 

® East Fn■ansst
* "IJ; 1 Inspected

IDS. up ...................
nL 2 inspected

N***: ...................
M®’ ; inspected co1 

inspected co

”ne. city’ .... 
■tins, country 
chides. No. 1. 
nnalr, per lb. 
w, Per lb....

139 Mackay. 
30 70
60 ti> G9%

89% 90%2,768
96• j Twin City.Soo ...... 94%

..........177
95

25 @ 117 135 91% 177%
75 91% . 45 45

$41Dom. Steel. 
25 @ 64%*

50 @ 91% :..l745 7%Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

140%
28% 28%i

REMOVAL••
do. preferred ...

Erie ...............................
do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas ..
Louisville Nashville........Ill
Norfolk A Western ..........

do. preferred .................
Ontario A Western .......
Pennsylvania ..................
Reading .....................................
Southern Railway ............

do. preferred ..................
Southern Pacific ................
Union Pacific .......................

do. preferred ...................
U. R. Steel common ........

do. preferred
Wabash ............

do, preferred

Tor. Rail. 
25 ® 105

win City. 
46 (fii 91% 
50 <g> 91%

... 68 68%
25%

—Afterne on Sales— 
Rio.

... 41% 41%

...31% 31%
.. 18% 18%
..1*3 143%
.. 32% 33%

—Between Banks.— Toronto. 
11 @> 214% We have removed from the 

offices lately occupied by ns in 
the King Edward Hotel Building, 
to 14 KING STREET WEST.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds .... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis % to % 
Montreal fds.. 10c dis. 6c dis. % to % 
60 days sight. .9 3-32 9%
Demand, stg ..9 7-16 9 15-32 9%
Cable trans....9%

5
51% Dominion. 

112 ©> 232
52&8 as Tor. Rail.

15 <S> 106 
25 @ 106%

9% 9%7k
4*4 ,r-

'1 '

ill 
111

r- - 113make 39000 @ 85%zi 9% . 75%
9 17-32 9% 10

—Rates In New York.—
Imperial 
6 ® 223

S3
Mhx. L.-.P. 
225 © 69 
25 (g) 68%

Woni khls^E™
unwashed .44Gon. Elec. 

135 © 103
Posted. Actual. 
.. 486 
.. 487%

64%I Spader &
.. Perkins

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

Price of Silver.
Bar silver lu London. 24%d per 
Bar silver in New York, 62%c 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London open market rate. % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills. 
1$. p®r,^ent- New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent..

Sao Paulo. 
5 <R> 139% 

10 @ 139

486.05
486.65

Washed ...63% t2H%C.P.R.
10 172%
5 @ 172%

Mackay. 62% chain A 

quoted arThe Metropolitan Bank "j
95%Winnipeg. 

25 @ 167 160%oz.

winter wheat—
54z red-

per oz. 47%•Pref. zBonds. 114% 
14% 

29% 29%
I» , BANKERS A BROKERS 2467

14 KING ST. WEST.m j:11Hi
Il I

14
Montreal Stocka..!

k
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 172% 
Illinois Traction pref.
Dominion Coal ..............
Detroit United ...............
Dominion Iron ...............

do preferred
Mackay ............................
Mexican L. A P............
Power ..............................
Nova Scotia ....................
R. A O. Navigation .
Rio ......................................
Montreal Street Railway 
Twin City ............................

Bid. i172% 1 EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO | wheat—NPrice of oil.
™BUR0. Fa., Aug. 5.—Oil closed87% 87 NEW YORK AND COBALT 

STOCKS
GORMALY. TILT & CO

59 58%
y Offered. Deposits accepted from $1.00 6

up. Current Interest allowed and compounded 
four times a year. , f

............*1,000,000.00 1

...........#1—41,532.20
'»7"8-------------- I

mmmmmrnf

rumor 40%.... 41

"&MX; 271

16 15%' New York Cotton.64 63%
........

...... *6%

70% Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
stieet, reported following closing prices- 

Open. High. Low. Close
October .................. 9.53 9.56 9.63 9.55 "
December .......... 9 33 9.34 9.28 9 28
M*fch ... .............. 9.28 9.30 9.28 9.29

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points low
er: middling uplands, 10.75; do., gulf, 
11.00. No sales

CAPITAL PAID UP ...................
RESERVE FUND and Undivided Profita" !68%Vi 33 and ti4 ADELAIDE E. 

M. 7506 anti* The Sterling Bank of Canada. 95% 111<>1 49 48%| 1 .Ils hi*—No quotati, 

^•fi-Sellera $17 

^•ukwheat—No

Pta»-N

.4 h. 76 74% 1
52% J. B. TYRRELL,

M-I.hLM., M.I. M.E .M.Am.I. M.E .etc.
Ml-qllitt ENGINEER, 240

Valuer of Miiilug Properties*
0 Toronto StM TOUOXTO.

'2•sO |
. 176%

91
117%

92Notice to hereby given that a dividend of one and 
eüdïü» Ïnî. c?nt (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter

tipimtsss
fransfer Books will be u'osed from the 
the 81st July, both days Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

b SooI -ij.

> y.II L

117%
106%Toronto Railway! 106 D. G. LORSCH

lorsch&gamey"*"
Write fer prospectas and Information of

—Morning Sales.—
Rio—25 at 53%, 100 at 53%. 50 at 53%, 25 

at 54. 13 at 53%. 25 at 53%. 60 at 64. æ at 
53%. 3 at 53. 26 at 52%.

Lake of the Woods—10 at 89% 25 at 89%.
Mexican L. A P.—130 at 69%.' 26 at 69%, 

•10 at 69%. 60 at 69%. 75 at 68%, IS at 68%, 
100 at 68%.

Lake of the Woods pref.—6 at 113 
_ Mackay—60 at 70%. 26 at 70%. 60 at" 70%.

3, buy
Corn-No. t yoilc

iPtftrOntarto,
’ for expo.
. 8:»"econ

Gold In New Brunswick.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 6.—There Is 

great excitement around Limited,K$tta*F-
Brook, in Carleton County, over the 
discovery of free gold on the property 
owned by Klerstead, Rogers A Noble. 
Copper has also been located In a 
rich vein extending over an area of 
three miles.

next The 
2titk of July to BTOCKS, BONDS, MINING 

SHARES
Bought and sold Correspondence Invltej 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANl 

, 6 King St West, TORONTO
Phone Main 5166.

CHAMBERS-FERLAND* CRYSTAL COLD CO
#• TORONTO ST. TORONTO. ONT. « PkOBe Main 7417

F. W. Broughall, 
General Manager.
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taken, but dp»’t watt for too much of a-
reaction before taking on more wheat.

Corn—Strong; shorts good buyers. There 
was a lot of profit-taking, but the market 
continued to advance. It la a weather 
proposition with this market, and unless 

get some good rains soon, not little 
wem, the shorts will have a hard 

time to cover.
Oats—Very strong; new 

crop news is getting more 
every day. There has been a lot of sell
ing, but the market absorbed offerings- 
Keep off the short e)de of oats.

Provisions—Have • ruled strong Sr, mors 
in sympathy with grain than anything 
else. Packers supported the market.

DARIUS WE CHOSEN 
TO CONTEST 5. ESSEX

s MANY CHANGES ARE MADE 
IN CONCENTMTINE PUNTS

INCUS CO. MAY LOSE 
CONTRACT FOR ENGINESs. whether under W-m 

mrance that the tern#!- 
erlod they coves, wi- 
ual existence. 7 & Ï

■*—W
high record 
unfavorableCOMPANY Conservative Convention Largely 

Attended and Harmonious— 

Throe Contested-

Several Mines Are Improving on 

the Plants Installed at the 

Cobalt Properties.

Board of Control Threaten Cancel

lation Unless 9-Hour Day 

Clause is Observed,

lim

TORONTO

• • • ............. St.ooo,000.00
•• •••’ • -<1,200,000.00
N, Managing Director

V

AMHERSTBURG, Aug. B.—(Special^ 
—Delegates from all parts of South, 
Essex gathered at the Conservative con
vention In Amherstburg this afternoon 
to nominate a candidate for the Do
minion election. Dr. J. W. Brien of 
Essex, president of ■ the South Essex 
Conservative Association, occupied the 
çha lr, and with him on the platform 
were a number of stalwarts of the party 
from both the north and south ridings.

The hall was filled and there was a 
good deal of enthusiasm. The follow
ing nominations were made:. A. T. 
Boles, Leamington; J. O. Buchanan, J. 
P., Kingsville; B. E- Adams, Mersea; 
Dr. W. Fred Park, Amherstburg; Dr. 
J. W. Brien, J.P., Essex; J. E. Stone, 
Essex; Lewis Wlgle, fljghery Inspector, 
Leamington; J. A. Smythe, license In
spector, Essex; A. B. Herring, Colches
ter South; Dr. Doyle, Essex; J. E. 
Brown, Kingsville- Short addresses 
were made by the nominees, all with
drawing but E. Adams. Darius Wlgle 
and Dr.W. F. Park. The former being 
low man on the first ballot, dropped 
put. The second ballot stood 71 for 
Wlgle. 40 for Park, and the nomination 
was made unanimous on motion of 
Messrs. Geddes and Adams.

Mr. Wigle accepted the nomination. 
Addresses followed by Herbert Cle
ment, M.P., West Kent, and T. D. 
Monk, M.P., and the convention broke 
up with cheers for Borden and the can
didate.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6,—Butter—Firm ; 

receipts, 7897; creamery, specials, 22%c; 
extras, 22c; third to first, 18c to 2116c. 

Cheese—Dull, unchanged; receipts, 4910. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 11,839.

ÇOBALT, Aug. 6.—(Special).—The 
ore shipments from Oobglt camp for 
the . month of July amount to 8,012.36 
ton».

The total shipments for the present 
year, up to the let of August, amounts 
to 11,174.00 tone, or within 3,677.84 tons 
»e much as the entire shipment* for 
1907.

At present there are about 190 rock 
drills and 2700 men engaged In the 
mines and on the surface, trenching 
end starting shafts that will be worked 
during the coming winter.

The four concentrators are making 
slight changes to increase the capa
city of their mill».

At the Buffalo an addition Is being 
built to the mill to contain a cyanide 
plant.

At the Coipagas a thirty stamp bat
tery will take the place of a Hunting- 
ton and Ball mill for fins grinding. The 
capacity will be increased from sixty 
to one hundred tons daily.

At the Cobalt Central a Hardinge 
Conical Ball Mill (the first in the 
camp) le being installed. This will in
crease the capacity of the mill about 
twenty tons per day. At present the 
fine grinding Is being done altogether 
by rolls, but the rock at this property 
being of the diabase formation and 
very hard, it Is necessary to return the 
rook to the rolls several times before 
it is fine enough for the tables.

In the future this new bail mill will 
eliminate all this extra crushing, there
by Increasing the capacity of the mill.

The MoKlnley-Darragh are Installing 
a large bail mill and increasing thf€ir 
stamping capacity to 70 tons per day.

The King Eld ward Mine are Installing 
a concentrating plant with a daily ca
pacity of 60 tons.

The Muggley Customs concentrator, 
situated in the Town at Cobalt, is now 
running thru 100 tons per day, and le 
giving good satisfaction. So far tlie 
dump rock that has been treated has 
ccme from the Cobalt Town Site and 
Silver Queen Mines. But this company 
has options on several other dump» 
in the camp.

The board of control decided yester
day to take steps to cancel the con
tract with the John Inglls Co. for 
the new pumping engines, unless the 
company ceases to make the men work 
more than 9 hours a day. A clause 
In the contract gives the city engin
eer full power to cancel the contract 
after 24 hours’ notice, and this will be 
used as a lever.

Burley Aikens, on behalf of the 
union men, reiterated the charge that 
men employed on the civic work were 

work for an added hour

STOCK EXCHANQI
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL Aug. 8.—Wheat—Spot 
firth; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 8d; 
No.' I Cal., 7s ll%d.
Sept. 7s 6d; Dec. 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot strong; prime mixed. Am 
lean, 7s 4d. Futures quiet; Sept. 8s 7%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut strong, 48s 6d; 
short ribs, 47s 6d; strong; long clear mid
dles, light, strong, 47s 6d; do,, heavy, 
strong, 46s; clear bellies strong, 60s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, quiet, 
47s 9d; American refined, in palls, steady.

Tallow—Prime city steady, 26s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits steady, 28a ^d.

*4

IS JARVIS A Co

nt. London,
1 AND BONDS

Futures steady;
ter- j

“:s,
Wheat-August $1.06% bid. October 97%c 

bid, December 96%c bid.
Oats—July 4496c bid, October »%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, 16-00 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 24.60 In barrels. These prices 
are fer delivery; car lots Be less^

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.70c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.20c; molasses sugar, 
3.40c to 3.46d.

UN MARKETS STRONG 
WITH LIGHT REACTIONSaeon&c5F

TORONTO STOCK SXCHANGB ^

Bonds and 8t 
STREET WEST

given ex 
dally an
parts wéfe being made ohtslde the 
city.

Leighton McCarthy, who appeared 
for the Inglls Co,, said that the firm 
was given its contract by the city, 
not by the trades unions, which stirred 
up the controllers to high pitch of 
warmth, and the company’s attitude 
was termed Impertinent and arrogant, 
while Controller Ward spoke of the 
company as a ”tricky and slippery 
bunch"

that castings and other
I

New York Grain and Produce-
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Flour—Receipts. 

21,154; exports, 10,100; sales, 780b; firmer, 
with a quiet trade. Minn, patent, 28.40 to 
26.75. Rye flour firm. Cornmeal—Firm. 
Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 181,800; sales, 3,500,000 
futures and 40,000 spot. Spot strong; No. 
2 red, 21.02)6 to 21.04%, elevator; No. 2 red, 
21.06%, f.o.b afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 21-80%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
Manitoba, 21-08, f.o.b., afloat. Optionr 
Another excited advance took place in 
wheat to-day, based on further sensation
al damage news from the northwest, 
strong cables, higher outside markets 
and heavy covering of shorts. The mar
ket closed 2%o to 2%c net higher, and 
within a quarter of a cent * of the top. 
Sept. 21.02% to 21.06%, closed 21.04%; Dec. 
21.06 to 21.07%, closed 21.07; May 2106% to 
21.10, closed 21.10-

Corn—Receipts, 2160; exports, 2986. Spot 
firm; No. 2. 86c, nominal, elevator, and 
86%c. nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options— 
Market was without transactions, closing 
half a cent net higher. Sept. 83%c; Dec, 
closed 74%e.

Oats—Receipts, 90,000; exports, 1160. Spot 
firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 58c to 60c; natu
ral white, 26 to 31 lbs., 61c to 64c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 62c to 70c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet, 40c.
Molasses—Firm.

H Liverpool Quotations Are Higher 

and Chicago Prices Respond 

With New High Figures.

cks Bouejir on namh

’HARA A CO.
TORONTO ST.

-S Copthail Building, Lowfeg

1

v"’~
TORONTO FRIT» MARKET.

Receipts were not large, but plenty to 
supply all demands. Tomatoes have gone 
still lower. Prices Were reported as fol
lows :
Raspberries, red, box,............20 10 to 20 11
Cherries, cooking, basket.,.. 0 76 

... 0 78

H5 World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 8- 

Uverpool wheat futures Closed to-day 
M higher than yesterday, and corn fu

tures %d higher.
At ChlCsigo, September wheat closed 

2%o hlghey than yesterday, September 
%c higher, and September oats l%c

Access to Slmcoe Park.
The suggestion that the city should 

dredge the narrow neck of sand so as 
tu make a clear waterway between 
Riverdale Park and Slmcoe Park, 
thereby glvieg access to three miles 
of fine waterfront, was made by Dr, 
Hargrave», representing the Progres
sive Club. Consideration was promis-

. SEAGRAM & CO.
K BROKERS

Jordan St
I on the New York. Chi- ] 
end Toronto Exchanges, i 

xmto stock Exchange ;

BROKERS, ETC.

».
1 00
1 26Gooseberries, basket ...

Black raspberries, box.
Red currants, basket...
Black currants, basket...... 1 25
Blueberries, basket ........ .
Lawton berries, per box. 
Cabbage, large "crate.....
Cabbage, Canadian, doz........ 0 30
Cucumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket............0 16

3 60

*
0 100 08 S'1 00.. 0 70
140
110corn 

higher. .
Winnipeg car lots to-day, 40; year ago.

ASQUITH ON FREE TRADE.0 09 ed.1 26 Complaint Is made that workmen 
employed on the Lansdowne-avenue 
subway are getting only 20c to 24c an 
hour, whereas the union rate is 32c 
an hour. The city engineer will in
vestigate.

Explains tke Reasons bn the Success 
of America.0"i2%i 230.m 0 20Northwest cars to-day, 496; week ago, 

449; year ago, 608.
The Ohio State crop report makes the 

of wheat 82, a falling

- 8 76New potatoes, barrel..............
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket ...........................................
Peppers, green, basket............
Onions, basket ...................

ft LONDON, Aug. 5.—At the Hotel Ce
cil the delegates to the International 
Free Trade Congress were given a din
ner by the Cobden Club. Lord Welby 
presided.

LER & CO
STREET WEST»

0 30
0 28 Regulate Vehicles.

George H. Gooderham, In a -letter 
to the mayor, suggests that all slow- 
moving vehicles be compelled to keep 
close to the curb on the city streets 
to allow faster vehicles to pass, and 
that vehicles of all kinds should carry 
lights at night

Gustave Evanturel, son of the ex- 
Speaker of the Ontario legislature, 
writes the mayor offering to sell to 
the city for 2800 two guns which were 
used In defence of the citadel of Que
bec In 1758. Each gun weighs 1600 
pounds, and each carriage 1600 also. 
Mr. Evanturel senior obtained the 
guns when Speaker.

The property commissioner Is satis
fied with the progress In business at 
St. Lawrence Market. There were 261 
farmers In attendance last month, as

month of

0 16 
0 40

Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each ........
Corn, per dozen 
Apples, basket ...
Pears, basket ....____
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ..................... 1.00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 60-
Plums, Canadian ....................... 0 80
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 85 

■. 0 60

August condition 
|ff of four points from July, but a gain 
•f two points from the condition a year 
ago. Oats condition is placed at,65, as 
against 77 In July and 71 a year ago. The 
com promise Is very good.

i» It Stocks 0 350 26 Tlie prime minister, Mr. Asquith, was 
the principal guest and a large number 
of tne Liberal members of the house of 
commons were present.

Reviewing the history of free trade 
and examining the records of those 
where protective tariffs exist—the Unit
ed States, France and Germany—Mr. 
Asquith said it would be found that 
America’s foreign commerce was a 
comparatively insignificant factor, but 
who, he asked, could deny that a large 
share of the credit for its abounding 
productiveness was due to a wise fore
sight which secured a complete free
dom of Interchange between the cot
ton growing states of the south, the 
corn fields of the middle west and the 
west and the manufacturing commu
nities of the east?

J.0 10... 0 08
... 0 16ATE WIRE TO COBALT 

or wire for quotations. 
434. 7435. e* | HOFBRAU028

0 750 40 CATTLE MARKETS.
iro • F. E. C.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farrf’ produce were eight 
loads of hay, two loads of straw, and 
several loads of potatoes.

Hay—Eight loads sold at 214 to 215 per 
ton for old, and 210 to 2U for new.

Potatoes—Prices easier, at 80c to 90c per 
bushel.

Straw—Two loads sold at $U to |12 per

Market Notes.
The vegetable dealers on the St. Law

rence Market held their annual picnic at 
Long Branch to-day.

John Meehan, one of the oldest butch
ers of the St. Lawrence Market, died at 
his home, 17 Fenning-avenue, this morn-

Grain—
Wheat, spring.
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red; bush...
Rye.j bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel ................
Barley, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ................

Hay and Straw—
Hav, new, per ton...
Hay, old, per ton....
Cattle hay,
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bush.......
Otdons, per bag...-............

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb............90 16 to 20 18
Spring chickens, lb................0 18
Spring ducks lb
Fowl, per lb."...,,.................. 0 10

Dairy Produc
Butter, per lb.......................... ;
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ....................;.........
Freeh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....85 50 to 26 50
11 50 
9 00 
7 50

end the purchase of—
nlngue and Crown Re- 1 

■urea and Ni pi seing.
or phone orders
IAM3ERS A 308 1
dard Stock and Mining 
8 King Street Bast.

Cablee Unchanged—Cattle and Hog» 
Are Easier la U. S. Markets.

0 60 Liquid Extract of Malt I
Th» meet Invigorating preparation 

of |ta kind ever Introduced to help 
and fuetaln the Invalid or the -thlete.
W.I. LU, Cfceelit, Ternis, CMidlaa Agiit 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Co., Torenti, Ont ih.-.

0 70

NEW York, Aug. 5.—Beeves—Receipts, 
148; steers slow and 10c lower; bulls and 
cows 10c to 16e lower ; steers, 24.20 to 26.80; 
oxen, 25; bull», 92.75 to 23.45; cows, 21.26 
to 23-90. Exports to-day, 850 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3360. Veals slow and

0 60Gherkins ... 
Red peppers 0 50

Chicago Market.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

96% 94% 96%
97 99% 96% 98%

101 103% 100% 103%

75% 76
64% 66% 64% 68%

66% 64% 65%

46% 47% 45% 47%
46% 47% 46% ■ 47%

49% 48% - 49%

.. 15.66 15.80 15.65 15.80

.. 16.82 15.90 15.82 15.90

.. 16.45 16.52 16.45 16.52

The death occurred yesterday of 
Thoa. D. S. Moore, editor of'The Even
ing Globe, and connected with The 
Globe since the seventies.

246m Members of Btsudaig “< 
W Stock and Mlntqi

.Exchange.
raff 18 Adelaide B. 
V" .Toronto
IS Phone Main 7466

is Exchange Place 
)Cks new Yoex cm.

«3
Trade;ton.

25c lower; buttermilks in light supply and 
steady ; western 26c lower ; common to 
choice veals. 28 to 28; culls, 24 
buttermilks and grassers 
western calves,

Deceased was torn in Seneca Town
ship In January, 1848, was educated 
in Hamilton and London, and in 1868 

printer to The

Wheat-
Sept. ................. 94%
Dec.
May

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec-.
May .................. 64%

Oats—
Sept.
Dec.
May .................. 48%

Pork- 
Sept. .,
Oct. ...
Jan., ...

Ribs—
Sept. ..

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATIN0 OILS 
I 1 AND GREASES

ills, 24 to 24.80 
buttermilks and grassers, 23.30 to 24; goo< 
western calves, 26 to 26.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5746; sheep 
steady ; lambs firm to 10c higher ; com
mon to prime sheep, 23 to 24-50; choice, 
92.50; lambs, 25.60 to 97.60; one car »t 27.60; 
culls, 24 to 24.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 6446; market 10c higher; 
New York State hogs, $7.26 per 1Q0 lbs.

against 125 for the same
1907.was apprenticed as 

London Advertiser. He graduated td 
the répertoriai staff, and In 1875 came 
to Toronto and was connected with 
the (Toronto Liberal during Its brief 
career, then joining The Globe.

He had been ill'two years, but was 
at his desk until ’ three weeks ago. 
Three daughters and one son survive, 
■Mrs. (Dr.) Revell of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. J. C. Little .and Gladys Moore 
of Toronto, and Everett Mobre of Sim-

75% 76 ST. LOUIS TYPOS HERE. APPLE SHIPPERS MEET. ioa
U4CERSTAFF & Co. i m8

reader* Bank Bulldiag
RONTO, ONT.

\
i________-iwaiGHifliMwgB

INTERNATIONAL FISHING 
IS TO BE DISCUSSED

Big Party Stop Over on Way to Boston Protest Registered Against Increased
' Freight Rates.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 5— 
The International Apple Shippers' As
sociation met here to-day In conven
tion, prominent shippers of the United 
States and Canada being present.

The association adopted g report pro
testing against an Increase in freight 
rates, and_ demanding better classifica
tion from the railroads, reciprocal de
murrage, proper equipment and more 
icing stations. The snippers çomplain 
that only the southern lines have pro
vided them with Information regarding 
the running of cars, altho all roads are 
requested to do so. Complaints were 
also made about the handling of fruit 
by steamship companies.

The shippers say prospects' for a big 
apple crop of fine quality are excel
lent this year.

,20 88 to I...ü bush Coaventlon.
0 85 0 86

The local committee of Typographi
cal Union had an opportunity yester
day to extend hospitality to a party 
of delegates from St. Louis, with their 
wives and families, on their way to 
the convention at Boston. There were 
about 50 In the party, and they were 
entertained to supper at the Rossin 
House and to a drive around the city, 
followed by a reception.

Among those who were warmly greet, 
ed by local friends were "Paw” and 
"Maw" Joseph Jackson, he having been 
for nine years president of St. Louis 
Union, and Mrs. Hertenstein, president
elect of the International Women's 
Auxiliary.

All left for Boston last evening.

. 0 78 0 80
. 0 82 0 84ids and Debenture» 

eks and Properties *, Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug- 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 18,- 

000; market 10c lower; steers, 24.75 to 97.75; 
cows, 23.40 to 96.26; heifers, 23.25 to $6; 
bulls, 24 to 26; calves, 26 to $7.60; Stockers 
and feeders, 92.60 to 24.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; steady ; choice 
heavy spring. $6.80 to 26.90; butchers, 26.76 
to 96.90; light mixed, 26.50 to $6.65; choice 
light, $6.70 to $6.90; packing, $6.20 to 26.65; 
pigs, 94.60 to 96.25; bulk of sales, 26-60 to 
96.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,000; 
steady ; lambs 10c lower, with sheep, 23.50 
to 24.50; lambs, $4.75 to 26.75; yearlings 
24.38 to 25.25.

0 81
. 0 70 
. 0 80

'ARREN & CO. j I
CK BROKERS, 
s to New York A Chicago
k. Building, 4 Colborne 
eet, Toronto.
(lain 606.

0 50
8.97 8.978.978.970 52 coe.

c 8.95 9.059.068.95Oct.
CORNWALL, Aug. 5.—Hugh O’Hal- 

lonsun of Boston, Mass., formerly of 
Cornwall, is dead. He was bom here 
about fifty years ago, and for nearly 
a quarter of a century was a proof 
reader on The Boston Globe. In his 
youth he worked in the Government 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa. A few years 
ago he was elected president of the 
United Trades Labor Council of Bos
ton. He Is survived by his wife, his 
mother, Mrs. O’Haflloran, Montreal, and 
one brother and two sdsterg, H. O’Hal- 
loran, Montreal, and Mrs. P. Purcell, 
St, Paul, Minn.

At New York.—Rev:, D. Edward Wal
lace Nell, for 26 years pastor of Church 
of St. Edward the Martyr, suddenly; 
due to heat.

At Saratoga, N Y.—George Washing
ton Holland of New York, one of Uie 
earliest bankers and brokers of Wall- 
street, aged 70.

8.47Jan...................  8.45
Lard-

Sept.................. 9-85
Oct.................... 9.62

9.40-

8.45 8.47.$11 00 to $12 00 
. 14 00 15 00

/
9.57 9.62 9.57per ton........ » 6 60

. 7 00 
12 00

8 00 Committees Will Confer, Following' 

Important Meeting at Thousand 

Islands Yesterday.

9.65 9.62 9.65
9.40 9.40 1Jan. 9.40

-T TISON A Co. .20 80 to $0 90 
. 1 25 140

Chicago Goaalg.
Spader A Perkins wired to J. G. Beaty 

at the close : **’
Wheat—The market advanced three 

„ ., cents here and four cents at Minneapolis,
0 M the gains reflecting the growing appre

ciation on the part of the trade of the 
significance of the reduced production in 
the northwest. Reports covering the 

- effect of hot, dry weather and the In- 
u **' creased area affected by black rust, con

tinue to come in in large numbers, and 
are, almost without exception, pessimis
tic. It is a safe statement that condi
tions now existing In the spring wheat 
belt will result in a broadening of the 
speculative market and- higher prices. 
With Europe needing all we can spare,

6 so wheat Vill never be a burden on the 
° holder this season.

9 25 9 76 Corn—The market opened somewhat
higher and then flattened out until the 
last hour, when the new crop deliveries 
made a further advance. A few light 
scattered showers caused some realizing, 
but the map, excepting for some precipi
tation in Ohio and Southern Indiana, Is 
a dry one, with no indications of further 
precipitation during the next twenty-four 
hours. Private advices make tempera
tures high, and under these conditions a 
shower affords no relief, and until soak
ing rains are general the crop will not 
be out of Immediate danger.

Oats—Strengtn was characteristic of 
this market thruout the day. There was 
more or less realizing on the advance, 
which was well absorbed. Every day 
threshing returns show disappointing 
yields in virtually every section of the 
belt. The northwestern crop is a very 
poor one. The Ohio Valley report makes 
present conditions 66, against 77 a month 
ago. 'J .

Provisions—A firm hog market, improv
ing cash demand for meats, and influ
ence of grain, made strong and higher 
market in provisions. Packing Interests 
led in the buying of nearby product. 
There was a good investment demand 
for January product, and packers were, 
credited with selling same. Indications 
point to a light run of hogs for several 
weeks.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

0 14 Wheat—There was a runaway market
in the wheat pit this morning, and prices 
advanced nearly three cents in tbe first 
hour, and held the advance well, closing 
near the best figures of the day. On 
each fresh batch of damage news from 
the northwest there was a rush of buy
ing, with only selling coming from pro
fit-taking sales. Thé news, taken all in 

- all, was of a sensational sort, and the 
damage extends from Minnesota and the 
Dakotas into the Canadian Northwest. 
Liverpool closed strong at one penny 
higher. There was no export business, 
and cash receipts in the southwest were 
liberal. While we look for nervous and 
in all probability higher prices, we ad
vise taking profits with a view of replac
ing on any recession.

Corn—The corn market reflected the 
lack of rain thruout the corn belt and 
ruled strong and higher, with the buying 
general.

Oats were active and higher. The de
mand continues heavy and much higher 
prices are expected.

Provisions were quiet, with interest 
centred in the grain pit».

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden : 
Wheat—There was any amount of bull 

news over night and the market opened 
with a flood of buying orders. Commis
sion houses, as well as shorts, all wanted 
some wheat. On the bulge there was 
heavy realizing, and market reacted a 

on little. The advance was a little rapid, 
.and on these bulges profits should be

.4
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IONDS Bought aad Sold® 
11 Exchanges

Y.M
0 20

THOUSAND ISLAND PARK, N.Y« 
■Aug. 6.—(Special.)—An Important con
ference relative to fishing In the In
ternational waters between New York 
State and Canada, and having a bear
ing upon even a greater territory, took 
place at Gananoque this afternoon at 
the annual meeting of the Angler»' 
Association of the St. Lawrence.

Chief Game Inspector Tinsley of Voi
ron to, Mr. Dargavel, M.L.A.; Hon. 
Senator Derbyshire and Oliver Adams, 
vice-president of the Fish and Qaige 
Association of Ontttrio, and many 
other prominent Canadians Interested 
In fishing attended. New York State- 
was represented by Commissioner Her. 
Cullon of Albany and others. -v

The Americans protested strongly' 
against the license of 12 a pole. The 
proposition advanced to provide a uni
form opening season from the At
lantic to the Pacific with the has* 
season opening June 9 and lnterna- 

open to everyone free* 
a: of 1200 lbs. of bass 
from Gananoque last

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 5.—Cattle- 

Steady; prime steers, $6 to 26.80.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 

50c higher, 25 to 28.
Hogs—Receipts, 8100 head; slow and 5c 

lower; heavy and mixed, $7.10 to 27.20; 
pigs, $4.50 to 26.40; roughs, 26.50 to 25.90; 
Stags, $4 to 24.76; dairies, 26.76 to 97.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 600 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 15c higher; 
lambs, 25 to 27; 
wethers, 24.25 
sheep, mlx€d,

0 12ed .-■I
0 12

ALE CHEAP 20> to $0 26 PENETANG WINNER.
iMING
TIIEWEY ,

1000 SIIWE
McGUFFlN
'federation Life Bulldfisg

0 23
Carrie* Off the Big Event at the 

Northern Tournament.
R LEAF THANKS FROM FERNIE.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt;.. 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt.......
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals,, prime, cwt...,.
Dressed hogs, cwt....

BRACEBRJDGB. Aug. 5.—(Special). 
—The Championship of the Northern 
Volunteer Fireman's Association was

Acknowledgement of «vie Assistance 
to Snfferna.

■a
6 00

SALE
Oil C6'f., LIMITED

3 00 6 00 yearlings, $5 96-26;
to 24.70; ewes, 24 to $4.25; 
92 to 24.80.

0 11 0 12 Mayor Oliver yesterday received the 
following telegram, In acknowledgment 
of Toronto's offer of 98000 to relieve

won to-day by Penet&ng, with Mid
land second and Burk's Falls third. 
Penetejig’s time was 51 2-6 seconds.

The Standard Ideal band of Port 
Hope won the band contest.

This Is what the Penetang crew had 
managed to do in less than the min-

7 00 9 00
. .. 5 60i

1 8 00 9 50 British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, Aug. 5-—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at ll%c to 14%c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10%c to 11c per pound.

Live Stock starving-
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Aug, 6.—The trans

portation of starving cattle from Victoria 
to New South Wales, owing to drought 
conditions in the southern state, con
tinues, and is bound to last some time.

t a Sacrifice.
45, WORLD

suffering In the Femte district:
“Our sincere thanks for your prince

ly offer, of which we shall avail our
selves later.

3 EXTRADITION TREATY.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I Prisoners Can Be Conveyed Without 
Formalities Now,

(Canadian Associated Free* Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 6.—The text of the 

treaty between the Unit»<i Kingdom

and the United States, providing for 
the conveyance of persons In custody 
for trial, either In the, Dominion or the 
United States thru the territory of the 
other and for reciprocal rights in 
wrecking salvage in waters contiguous 
to the boundary between the Domin
ion and United States, was Issued at 
the foreign office to-night.

R SALE The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton.........
Straw, car lots, ton.......
Evaporated apples, lb..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots........................._
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 25
Eggs, new-laid dozen...........0 21
Cheese, large, ib.......................  0 13
Cheese, twin, lb........................... 0 13%
Honey, new, lb........................... 0 09

“W. W. Tuttle,
“Mayor of Fertile.’’ 

City Treasurer Coady yesterday re
ceived two private subscriptions to
wards the relief fund, one being for 
925 and the other for $6.

ute;
rt of—
amend Coal, Alberts.
C.A. Coal.

Start 200 feet from hydrant with 400 
feet of hose on wagon, run past hy
drant, lay 200 feet of hose, attach 
branch, turn on water and knock down 
semaphore not more than 220 feet from 
hydrant, the branch men standing not 
less than 176 feet from the hydrant, 
shut off water (no kinking hose allow
ed), uncouple hose two lengths from 
hydrant and Insert a “Y," uncouple the 
two forward lengths of hose, connect 
each length to"“Y,”attach extra branch 
on extra line, turn on water and knock 
down a semaphore with each stream 
each semaphore to be 166 feet from hy
drant (no cut-offs to be used on ”Y.’’) 
The run to be made with hose wagon, 
team of horses and eight men, excltt-

29 00 to $9 50
6 00E, CARTER, ',0»

Broker, Guelph, o»t. ; 0 07 *
0 23
0 21

Has Secure* a Settlement.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Professor Adam 

Shortt, chairman of the board of con
ciliation to adjust a dispute between 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany of Sydney, N.8., and their em- 

. ployes, has secured a settlement of 
, the differences. The number of men 

concerned in tills dispute was 1780.

CLARKSON CONTRACT IN SIGHT.

Transmission line tenders were con
sidered by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, but It Is understood that 
the final award of the contract will 
be settled by the government to-day 
or to-morrow.

tional waters 
of coat, A tot 
was shipped
year. New York State doe# not think 
It fair to supply the fish fry and pay 
fishing in Canadian waters.

A committee consisting of Col. 
Staples, R, P. Grant, Wm, Thompson 
and Commissioner McCullon, repre
senting New York, will confer with 
Mr. Tinsley of Toronto, Charles Brit
ton of Gananoque and Mr. Dargavel

BTRATHCONA AT OTTAWA*

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Lord 
Strathcona, high commissioner, spent 
the day In Ottawa.

• He spent- some time In consultation > 
with the premier, both In the morning 
and afternoon. t -

1
;

SIGNEE,
iank Chambers

It street
■TORONTO.

■* «■ removed from the
r occupied by us in 
Iward Hotel Building» 
STREET WEST.

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :

, No. 1 inspected steers, 60
lbs. up .....................................

No. 2 inspected steers, 60
lbs. up .........

No. 1 Inspected 
No. 2 inspected 
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............ ......
Calfskins, country .................  o 10
Horseliides, No. 1..................... _
Horsehair, per lb................... ! 5 28
Tallow, pçr lb................
Sheepskins .......................
Wcfefl, unwashed .......
Wool, \ya*lied ............

At Osgood* Hall.
Writs have been issued at Osgoode 

Hall in the following actions:
8. F. Groff against W. H. Goulding. 

to Recover 2458.24 alleged to be due 
for goods sold and delivered.

Buchbaum of Brooklyn 
against Anna Radford of Fort Erie to 
have set aside as fraudulent four 
mortgages, totalling 210,000, on 103 
acres In Niagara Township.

Osier wade, as assignee, for the 
benefit of the creditors of Aaron Erb, 
against the Berlin Hotel Co., A. O. 
Boehmer, Samuel E. Moyer, Samuel 
Merner and Philip Gles, for a declara
tion that the stock In the hotel com
pany Issued to Aaron Erb was fully 
paid up, and that there is no liability 
In that respect.

W. G. Gooderham and Daniel O’Con
nor against Allan McPherson, Robert 
Laidlaw, G. McGuire of North Bay to 
recover 22000 damages for the re
moval of* timber from White Fish 
Lake.

A G. A R. Veteran.
New York Herald: It Is not gener

ally known that Count Zeppelin Is a 
veteran of the Grand Army of the Re- slve of teamster.
public. He served thru the American ’ Is there a hose company in the city 
civil war as a cavalry officer in the fire department can begin to do it? 
army of the Mississippi In the brigade 
commanded by Gen. Carl Schurz. At 
the battle of Fredericksburg the young 
German cavalryman owed his escape 
from capture to a brilliant feat of 
horsemanship, Which carried him thru 
the line of bayonets with which he 
had been encircled. It is said that it 
was in the Union service that the count 
made his first balloon ascension, which 
created his Interest In aeronautics. It 
was in a captive balloon sent up to 
observe the confederate lines,

• Oar Fare Ceased Disante.
A dispute over a fare resulted to Jas. 

Brown, a passenger on an Aittaur- 
etreet car, striking Conductor Frank 
Harris yesterday afternoon. Policeman 
O’Mara ended the. disturbance by 
boarding the car and arresting Brown, 
whose home I» at 888 Bathunst-street.

Fire ta Stable.
At 5.45 a.m. yesterday fir» broke out 

In a two storey roughcast stable in 
the rear of 1166 Yonge-str»et, owned 
by Ç. Plowman, occupied by J. J. 
Fairwell. Damage to building 2160; 
Insured in Queen Olty for $60. Dam
age to contents 1160. No Insurance. 
Cause unknown.

«I
20 10 to $....

OVAL 0 09
0 09% 
0 08%

cows
cows Charles0 08 0 06% Beat Paying Mine.

What Is regarded as the leading mine 
of the world Is the Robinson mine of 
the Transvaal. South Africa, which shows 
an operating profit of 14,386,710, which is 
70 per cent, of its total gold production. 
The annual dividends amounted to $8.201,- 
000. A larger tonnage was crushed by 
the Homestake mine, of South Dakota, 
and more bullion was yielded by the Gold
field Consolidated or Nevada, but the 
South African mine holds the palm for 
actual profita.

0 12 _ 0 12
2 50

!. 0 06% 0 06% 
. 0 90

0 08 lé. 0 13 FELL FROM BUILDING.

Ray McKay, a workmen employed on 
the new Robert Simp*» building, loet. 
his balance and fell from the first 
storey to the basement about 6 p.m.yes
terday. Fortunately his injuries were 
not serious, but his right arm and hip 
were hurt. He wee taken to 8L Mich
ael’s.

Vier 8f 
Perkins

»
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

(
Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 84%c new; 
No £ red, 84%c new; No. 2 mixed S4c 
new.

Hay Fever Cannot Exist ta the Hlgh- 
lanee of Ontario.

Anywhere north of Orillia on the 
Grand Trunk sufferers from this an 
noytmg complaint will find Instant re
lief. The higher altitude and the pure 
air Impregnated with the odor of the 
balsams and pines Is a sure cure. Tour
ist rates are low, and good accommoda
tion may be obtained from $6.00 a week 
up. Get illustrated copy of publication 
entitled "Hay Fever” at city office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streete.

To permit of the examination of James 
Conmee, M.P.. the action brought against 
him by John Wesley Sparks and James 

. Maurice Wynn, stock brokers, to recover 
28917.99 alleged to be due on promissory 
notes was enlarged for two weeks by 
Master-in-Chambers Cartwright yester
day morning.

Despite the fact that 15-year-old Mabel 
Kemp had asked him to take her to New 
York, after hearing that another girl was 
going, William G. Williams, a married 
man, was sent to a Jury from police 
court yesterday morning, charged with 
abducting her. The girl has not been 
living with her parents.

James Little, 12 years old, of Mutual- 
street, was taken to SL Michael’s Hospi
tal suffering from a dog bite in the 
leg. While walking on Mutual-street, he 
was nipped by a fox terrier "sicked'1 on 
him by another boy. The skin was not 
broken.

Sixty days for breaking into 15 Farley- 
avenue and stealing clothes was given 
Sydney Kingston in police court yester
day in less than that number of seconds. 

Every province in the Dominion will George H. Verrai, charged, with a 
have special exhibits at the Canadian breach of the Lord's Day Act, in driving
National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 31 "“tcr0« on" Simday * snroarod ln^lk2 
to Sept. 14 thus making the exhibition court yesterday. The case was remanded 
a truly national institution. till Monday.

THRJEW FAIL» THRU WINDOW, 
k- ——

James MoComiah wandered Into the 
W1190*1 House, York and Pearl-streets, 
about 9.80 lest night, to slake his thirst. 
His manner became somewhat too 
boisterous for the sedate surroundings, 
a/nd after a heated controversy with 
the authorities, he was ejected. Disre
garding the best parliamentary usage, 
he finished the debate is#* hurling two 
heavy metal pedis thru the $76 plate 
glass window, the second pall Inflict
ing a* ugly gash In the hand of one 
at the customers. P. C. Reburn arrest
ed MoComiah, who must face a charge 
ot malicious injury. The man has "no 
home in the city.

RS & BROKERS 2467||

JG ST. WEST.___
IK AND COBALT^
STOCKS
LY, TILT & CO
b4 ADELAIDE E- J(| ’

J; t(Spriug wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota-
Suicide’s Pistol Fired Bed.

SYDNEY. N.6., Aug. 6.—Ronald 
Gillls, aged twenty-five, and a tailor 
by trade, was found dead this morn
ing: with two bullet wounds In hi#, 
body and a revolver lying on the floor.

The bed was on fire.

■ ■
Barley—No. 2, buyers 69c; No. 3X. 56c; 

No. 3 buyers 54c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 45c; No 2 
mixed, sellers 44c.

Rye—No quotations.

Bran-Sellers >17.50, outside. Shorts $22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No, 2 yellow, no quotations

= '.'I erT'î» [r?ntarl°* 90 per cent. patent, buy-
I hL® tor export. Man. patent, special1 te. n:3o8econ<i patenu" *5-4o:

it WF>. Winnipeg Wheat Market.
'■X< Following are the closing quotations 

arWl Winnipeg grain futures :

1

Off for Southern Alberta Wheat Field#
of home-seekers left 

th my representative.
A large party 

August 4th wit 
Mr. Smith, to select their purchases In 
our Southern Alberta~*all wheat sec
tion. In order to accommodate many 
others who could not get away at this 
date, but expressed a desire to go later, 
I have arranged 
August 19th—*when I will go along with 
any wanting to aee our lands. Make 
preparations as early as possible, as 
aU trains are crowded.—W. A. Lawson, 
Ontario’s farm-selling specialist, 48 
Adelaide-street Bast, Toronto.

I'ttiu Farm Haud’a Forgeries.
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 5.—(Special.) 

Dennis Pelow, a farm hand, residing 
near Gananoque, was lodged In jail 
here to-day for trial on two charges 
of having forged an order for grocer
ies on two occasions. .»

An entirely new departure has been 
made at the Canadian National Exhi
bition, Toronto, this year, in arranging 
the flowers and plants. Eleven hundred; 
dollars has been offered In prizes, ana

>
r Y R R E L L,
I M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E .etfc

U* ENGINEER, a*8 
Mining Properties- 

<» St., TORONTO.

H. L. Hoeat Hare.
H. L. Hoest of Higgins Sc, Co., Chi

cago, Is registered at the Queen’s.
another date—

Gordon C. Denton pleaded guilty to ob
taining goods by false pretences before 
Judge Morgan in criminal oourt yester
day. He will come up for sentence on 
Monday.

•10 to Winnipeg
on C.P.R. farm laborers’ excursion, 
leaving Aug. 14, 19, 22, Sept. 8, 9, 11. 
Western farmers want over twenty 
thousand men to help in harvesting 
and offer good wages. Return ticket 
for extra $18.00, after at least one 
month’s work. See nearest panadian 
Pacific agent for full particulars.

1

BONDS, MlNlNÇ 

SHARES
i Cori espeindencejn^t
NLEY & McCAUSt-AN
t. West, tORONTO 
ne Main 6166.

strong
New York

Pig-iron—Quiet.
218.37% to 213.62%.
Quiet; Straits, $30.62 to 230.87%; spelter 
firm.

•uetai Market
' Copper—Firm ; 

Lead—Firm.
lake,
Tin ts anticipated that something rara 

rich, novel and beautiful in design,Wl| 
be the outcome.
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\ INVALID 
I STOUT EXTRA

MILD
THE PRODUCT OF PERFECT BREWING.

AT ALL DEALERS.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx:among his colleagues, In municipal 
affairs. Is not very ambitious to enter 
the contest for thW mayoralty, as he 
prefers to evade 411 glamor of dis
tinction beyond being the people’s 
representative In ward one. Aid. 
Whetter was returned to council last 
year with the largest majority of any 
of hts brethren In office. He also Is 
being urged to try for the chief mag
istracy. Bx-Counclllor Sam Ryding Is 
planning too, and may be a candidate 
for municipal honors.

The work bf excavating for the base
ment of the new school at the corner 
of Louisa and Bllzabeth-streets, Is 
now In progress. The council's oppos- 
sltlott to the chosen site has decreased 
considerably, since It has been learn
ed that sewer connections couid not be 
obtained further south on Ellzsbetb- 
street.

The Interurban Electric Company Is 
the proposed new name for the re
organized Stark T. L. and P. System.

The ladles of St. Mark's church are 
holding a garden party on Saturday 
at the residence of Thompson»Sorter, 
St. Clalr-avenue, near the Northern 
railway.

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITEDTHE H. H.
ROBERT 2«

\ PROBThursday, Aug. 6.H. H. Fudger. President: J, Wood, Manager.
World subscribers la the City of 

West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of carelessness or lute deli
very at The World Bran* Office, 22 
Dundns-street Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 88 Yonge-atreet, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Office.

> ■

:SHOT WEATHER BARGAINS
CoAie When It’s Coolest-rlnthe Morning ïmC.P.B. STRIKE REELED 

450 OUT IN W. TORONTO
V

iW
»,

V
NORTH TORONTO.

Causes Considerable Excitement in 
the Town—Dr. Hackett Being 

Asked to Run for Mayor.

Magistrate Imposes a Fine on Local 
Man. s- to TriO1NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Magis

trate Bills to-day fined Charles Strader 
of the Davlsvllle Hotel, 126 and costs

>
: Lis Inab:

htfor keeping liquor for saeL Strader 
pleaded guilty. The men found on the 
premises also appeared before the 
magistrate, but the case was adjourn
ed for a week.

George Allwood was fined 11 with
out costs for allowing his horse to 
stray.

The dam at the pumping station is 
Commissioner Walms-

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Promptly 
at 10 o'clock to-day upwards1 of 450 
men In the local C. P. R. shops went 
on strike In sympathy with the strik
ers In othef Canadian 
men who went to work this 
Ing for the first time quit the shops 
with their fellow-employes. There 
no flurry or excitement of any kind. 
The men Just put on their coats and 
left the shops, without a word. The 
foremen could only stand and look 
on, and say nothing. George Garrett 
of Cllnton-street, 
only man who remained In the paint 
shop after 10 o'clock to-day.

Samuel Maguire, a yard boss, did not 
but he found h|m- 

W^rking alone. Out of the 400 

men, employed in the yards, only four 
remained at work after the strike was 
called.

1*6'7“
. Sx EUTv nYrav, -cities. Many 

morn-
The shorts 

founts, as es 
special audit' 
up to last nli 

official, b 
S possibility 
merited by tt 
Bmount Is sa 
Treasurer J. 
Inaf tttat he Is 
further detlcl 
aient are stal 
tho Messrs, 
have not coi

about finished, 
ley will install the filtering basin and 
construct another round well In front 
of the pumping station.

This evening while Hilda, the ten- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mull of Yonge-street, was playing 
with her companions, she tripped and 
fell, breaking her right arm between 
the wrist and elbow. Dr. Bond reduc
ed the fracture.

Men’s Trousers
X 80 pairs $L50 Trousers of domestic tweed, light 
A and dark grey stripes.............. ................ „ Q8c

Wall Papers
O 1500 roIjS Wall Paper, in assorted colorings 

and designs. Regular to 10c. Friday, per

» Travelling Goods 
23 Bedford Suit Cases, «ze 22-inch oniy,

standard quality, genuine cowhide. Regular 
price $4.25. Friday, to clear

86 Japanese Suit Cases and Telescope Cases.
Suit cases have outside strap. Regular prices 
up to $2.00. Friday, to clear, 25c to $1.00

18 Steamer a"d Tourist Trunks, standard qual
ity, all with outside straps and inside trays, r 
Regular prices $4.95 and $5.50. Friday, to
clear ;.............. .. $3.95

7 Genuine Leather Club Bags, first-class qual
ity. Regular price $7.50. Friday . . $4.95

Men’s Socks
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, with maco sole. 

Regular 20c. Friday
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seamless double 

heel and toe. Regular 25c Value. Friday, 3 
pairs

was

if $2.98
Toronto,, was the

.ELLESMERE.

ELLESMERE, Aug. 6.—On Saturday 
afternoon there will be a barn raising 
on the farm1 of W. H. Munro, conces
sion 1, lot 33, Scarboro Township.

- MAPLE.

Bright Little Village Makes Slbetan- 
Jamcs Hall. tlal Progress.

Nothing of the proceedings gone thru MAPLE, Aug. 6.—Great credit Is due 
was disclosed, but It was learned that our school teacher, J. G. McDonald, 
the men are determined to stand to- for the results of the late exams., four

w!.rh < thel,r comrades all over having passed the entrance and five 
I imagine the whole trouble into the second form high school, two 

will be over In a day or so," said a C.P.R. of whom took honors.
hier to-night, ""but of course It Miss Nora McMahon of Richmond 

all depends on the attitude taken by Hill spent last week-end with her 
the company. If they are determined friend, Mies Myrtle balgton. 
to beat us, we will also be determined On July 88, to Dr. and Mrs. Logan, a 
to fight them to a finish." Much dis- daughter.
satisfaction Is being expressed by the Quarterly services were held In the 
strikers on account of the boiler- Methodist Church on Sunday, Aug. 2. 
makers remaining at work. "They J. T. Pollock has filled a long-felt 
were Just as enthusiastic at the meet- want In building a grain elevator, ca- 
Ings as any of us,” said a young car- paclty 30,000 bushels. This Is the best- 
pen ter to-night, "and In fact it was built elevator In this district, 
principally for their sakes that the . Samuel Ireland, our up-to-date 
strike was ordered." thresher, has purchased a self-feeding

Tho there were minor differences be- Goodlson grain separator. On Satur- 
tween the company and employes In day evening at least 20 farmers called 
the local shops, there were no great to secure his services, 
grievances. • "I thing we could easily On Sunday evening the Rev. Pickup 
have come to terms with the com- of Toronto preached the anniversary 
pan y If we' only had our own troubles services In the Presbyterian Church, 
to attend to. We never thought of Maple, to a large congregation.
going on strike except In sympathy -----------
with the western employes,” sa.u one YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
of the union men to-night. "But the ----------- ,
company havp, as a matter of fact. Muck of Yesterday’s Expenditure Was 
been acting very unpleasantly this Aloug Scfcool Lines,
past year or so. They are flooding -
the shops here with carpenters at 20 COUNCIL CHAMBER, Aug. 6.—Re-
wanstSthee esîabUshe'd price. '’tome® of»5 are 'bentUre'' 

older employes are still getting 25 are *8Bue<l *or school building pur- 
cents per hour, but they are gradually Poses wove one of the featnes at to-
being weeded out to make room for the day's township council meeting.
ErWflh^'TrrXr,0r.t^: nTh« trustees of SS. No. 28. Mount 

ways the company have been making Dennis, asked for 12000, and Trustee 
the shops an unpleasant place to work , V. w,en5 „me wlttl the cheque 
in. A few years ago If a man did his fit his pocket No school In the town- 
duty, he was sure of continued em- ?hlp 11 aA made such headway in build-
ployment, but now we are trembling ,8r a? Mount Dennis. After the school
In our shoes every day lest something closed In June, the building was torn
Is going to happen. I think It’s all and a, J1*w- structure of six
due to the foremen being changed so o^am£,mS >,1°^ standing on Its place 
often. This has been a noticeable fea- aad t>e ready when the holidays
ture of the management during the Sw o.______ __
past twelve months." s e»6 ^ymfinîî!uet®e toT

The streets of West Toronto were 8PP*,le<l for 11000 to build
dotted to-day with little groups of a P^able school id his section, as the
strikers discussing the situation. The high*6 prioes “harged^b’v To*
older employes in the West Toronto r0“f0 prloea charged by West To-
shops were not so enthusiastic about w a T Snoi.min=. ..
agreeing to strike as were uielr school board of 9™ «L°f the
younger fellow workmen. "There are asked re the °lssn‘^' n?°doho’o?,^anaeta' 
dozens of Just such men as myself in ralae .«600 for^an ^ddltmi?1 to*8 th2 
the employ of-the C.P.R. In this town." school addition to the
said a veteran boilermaker last night. The "sum of 1650 wee ^rented o.,t™U.anVe “"i7 ‘TS °r three mor6 thrieaccrued0r.,n6te?er8o*rschool°Ufund
yeais. to work_ until we receive pen- -principal and dividend as follows- 8
slons and if the company wanted to s.'s Nos. 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 li lt" is
show any spite over the strike, we 16 17 18 19 20 '23 26 27 28 TT 8 â’
might be laid off and then hired again 26 and separate school No!' U" S" S' 
as new employes without any regard Park, the sum of $26 each 
to our previous long years of ser- To school sections No. 13 and U.S.S.

"The traffic department might as well cacti. 2‘ *’ 21 and 24 the aum of 

str.'ue..to°' for not,hlnK else but sym- The township's assessment for the 
pathy, said a brakeman last night, year 1908, per school section, is: School 
If no agreement is reached the whole Sec. No. U. 2, $69,726; 3 $201 424 4

system will be more or less tied up $189,813; 6, $175,966; U. 6, $469 93V 7’
within a week, as there will be no $147,474; 8, $130,852; 9, $233 887- ’10'
one. to repair an engine or car when $981,265; 11, $168,840; 12, $177 546': 11’
It gets out of order and the yards are $962,414; 14. $244,100; 15, $212'356- 18'
full of these break-downs every day." $169,848; 17, $210,280; 18, $187'675: 19'

There are three names already men- $245,295; 20. $627,165; U. 21 ’$86*381
tioned as possible mayoralty candl- 22, $281,823; 23, $26,590; U. 24 $124'986- 
dates next January. They are Aid. 25, $1,348,0631 U. 26, $120,408-’27 $497 - 
Haln, Aid. Whetter and Dr. W. T. 616; 28, $270,428; 29/ $294,000; 8*oi
Hackett, chairman of the school board. $140,800; Sep.*21, $8800; total $8 998-’

Dr. Hackett Is being urged by a 548. ’ ' ’
number of his friends to announce Rev. Baynes-Reld asked for the 
himself as a candidate, but as yet he grading of Haywood-crescent previous 
lias not arrived at any definite decls- to the laying of a concrete sidewalk 
ion on the matter. Aid. Haln, general- as a local Improvement, 
ly conceded to be the most experienced Mr. Sanderson, who owns a one-foot

reserve on Oak-avenue, wanted road 
improvements. Reeve Henry stated 
that the work was contemplated If East 
Toronto had given some assistance.

Mr. Bell desired filling up on Ger- 
rard-street near his property.

Mr. Jackson of Button wood-avenue 
asked to have the water diverted to 
prevent the flooding of his land.

Weston Fair wanted a $100 grant, 
and got $75.

Seventy-eight ratepayers of Swan
sea petitioned the council not to spend 
$3000 for the opening up of k road
way from College-street to High 
Park. If money Is available for the 
Swansea division, .the petition asks 
that it be spent on Wlndermere-ave- 
nue.
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„ Plants
X Kentia Palms. Regular $1.25 and $1.50
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Illeeach, forif Boston Ferns. Regular 65c, for 

X Rubber Plants. Special at ... 
X Hardy Table Ferns.
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Groceries
» Choice Family Flour, m bag 

Amelia Currants, cleaned, 3 
California Seeded Raisins,2 lbi- 
Canned Apples, **“ tin

X Canned Pumpkin, 2 tins..........
X Canada Cornstarch, per package.............8c
ÎS Heather Brand Extracts, 2 bottle.
JJ assorted flavors, 3 bottles........................25C
H Yellow Cooking Sugar 

X Choice Pink Salmon, per tin ....
X Canned Corn and Peas, 3 tins..
X Canned Tomatoes, per tin ......
X Quaker Oats, larse package...........

Two lbs. Celona Tea
Friday, 500 lbs. Black

X i Umbrellas
V Men’s Self-OPening Umbrellas, best self-act- 

ing steel frames, heavjf Austria cloth covers, 
guaranteed for wear <£nd to keep their color, 
serviceable handles, neatly trimmed. Regular 
value $1.25. Friday

50c% 58c Mfen’s Wearables
50Ô garments Men’s English Cotton Summer 

Underwear, white facings, shirts and drawers. 
Regular 50c suit. Friday, garment 1 -2c

500 Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, cuffs at- * 
tached or detached, plain and .pleated bosoms, 
plfiin white, blue and fancy stripes, sizes 14, 
14 1-2, 16 1-2, 17. Regular 69c. Fri-
day ,

500 Men’s Outing and Cricket Shirts, collar at
tached, pocket, in white net, zephyr and striped 
cashmerette, sizes 14 to 17, Regular to 75c. 
Friday

300 Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits, combina
tion style, fancy stripes and plain^aVy, button 
on shoulder and down the front, sizes 22 to 42. 
Regular 25c and 50c. Friday . .f 80

500 Men’s Leather Belts", tubular and ting sides; 
one to two inches wide, all shades, sizes 32 to 
46. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday.4?C

300 Men’s Silk Four-in-Hand Neckwear, all 
widths, and in the latest shapes and colorings. 
Regular 50c and 75c. Friday . .. -22 1 -2C

1-2 lbs....25c
23cif q - 19c
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i PRIVATE DISEASES Wlnet
matterImpoteney, Sterility, 

Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet sad 
Stricture t rented by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. J 
DISEASES of WOMB* 
Painful or Profess 
Menstruation and all

of the

A

Ni op '
Af F.

TOWNSHIP Of YORK coneum

Town of North Toronto
Notice is hereby given that a Bylaw 

(No. 2135) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 20th day_,ot July, A.D; 1908, provid
ing for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of six thousand dollars ($6000.00), 
for the purpose of enabling the Board of 
School Trustees of School Section No. 28, 
In the Township of York, to erect further 
necessary additions to the schoolhouse In 
said section, and that said bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office 
County of York, on the 22nd day of July, 
A.D. 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, 
made thereafter.

Dated, and first published, this 23rd day 
of July. 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw, 
No. 939, was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Town of North Toronto; on the 28th 
day of July, A.D., 1908, providing for 
the Issue of debentures to the amount 
of $2000, for the purpose of making 
up deficits which have ,been occasion
ed by the sale of debentures of the 
Corporation of the Town of North To
ronto, below par, and that such bylaw 
was registered In the Registry Office 
of tho County of York, on the 4th day 
of August, A.D., 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof, must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of August. 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk.

HOURS:
9 ■.*. ts 6 ».m. displacements 

Womb.
The above are the 

Specialties of
SUNDAYS 

9 to II a a.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spa dine.

216

19 JEWEL of the

Dr. Soper Or. While• •
• •

and cannot be

RAILROAD
WATCHES

444Seven ratepayers of Oak-avenue pe
titioned council to have that roadway 
graded north of Pine-avenue, and about 
17 ratepayers asked for the gradlne of 
Bertha-street and Oak-avenue. “ 

The plan of subdivision of part of 
the east half of lot 5, concession 1 F 
B-., also amending part of Reg. Plan 
M. 28, showing Kenllworth-avenue 50 
feet In width was approved.

The commissioner was Instructed to 
arrange with the Toronto 
Light Company to Install an arc lamn 
on the southeast corner of Blrch-av«P 
nue and Queen-street. ve
5^?-^rsa-t55?7S.„'SSa

A bylaw to raise the $30 000 tn 
able the school board of 8 S No *27’ 
Don Mills, to buy an acre of land close 
to the present site, and also to pur
chase two acres in the vicinity of 
Pape-avenue and erect a six-roamed 
building, was passed. ; mea

The general purpose money bylaw
tliMnJ”mLgaym7,t 01 accounte ">-

ÆMsarAit
cuss suburban service will be held at 
the city hall at 10 a.m. Aug. 20.

Lynched for Dynamiting.
BïRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug. 5.-W11- 

I Lam Miller, colored, was lyached at 
Brighton, ten miles south of this city 

! Me was charged with complicity In 
the dynamiting of the house of Finlev 
Fuller Monday night.

1W. A. CLARKE. * 
Clerk of York Township. t

I
PHOTOGRAPHERS' CONVENTION f.

1“BROOM GETTING OLD."Hear Practical Addresses and Hold 
Picnic at Scarboro Beach.

•'J■
'

Ontario Alliance Makes
Against License Officials.

There will be(a big local option 
palgn in Ontario this fall, said Secre
tary Ben. H. Spence of the Alliance, to 
The World yesterday atfemoon. "There 

is a lot of territory which Is open to 
vote the coming winter. I am holding 
several educational campaign meetings 
every week now, and we are receiving 
reports from the workers In many parts 
of the province, which show that the 
local option campaign this winter will 
again- toe extensive."

The Alliance secretary then pointed 
out that the organization is registering 
a kick against the way the Ontario 
license law Is being violated, 
voiced In the current number of the

Chargee
The photographers' convention at 

Victoria Hall was addressed yestgyday 
morning by Çharies Wesley Hearn of 
Boston, Mass., on “Art Principles.” In 
the afternoon President Cunningham 
gave the delegates hints on making 
portraits outside the studio. The con
vention adjourned at 4 o’clock, to be 
the guests of Toronto photographic 
supply manufacturers and dealers, at 
a picnic at Scarboro Beach Park.

The convention will close this after
noon.

-, SPECIALISTS
IK FOLLOWING DISEASES Of MEN

Dyspepsie
Asthme Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricter. Lo.t Vitality 
Diabetes Emlaloas skim Disease. 
Rapture Y.rleoeel, Kidney A fleet’as

I One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

Office» Cor. Adelaide and Tar
anto Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sunday» 
during July and August

cam-

a

COMPLETE same

HAD
**tauty

Victoria Old Boys.
The executive of Victoria County Old 

Boys' Association met at thé. home of 
A. G. Magan, 360 Llpplncott-street, 
and completed arrangements for their 
excursion to Lindsay and Peterboro on 
Aug. 8 and 10. A local committee. In 
charge of Mayor Begg of Lindsay, is 
arranging a reception for the boys and Alliance organ In a leading editorial 
girls on the 10th. The G. T. R. have on law enforcement- The article says- 
agreed to add several extra coaches "With the change of government camé 
rickets.tQ th® "Crea8 ng demand for a marked Improvement in enforcement, 
note is. i The broom seems getting old. “ ‘

DRS. SOPER and WHITE

«UNLESS & CO. H* was b
25 ToroiU It, Toro■ to, Ontario. 6®nce. « the

JulyIfc» the roo: 
«amond Glas

Yercourt-ro) 
erected 

L ****•> take. 
• inquest
medical e

1
Established 1840

168 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

It is so should not be.” It Is then stated that’ 
the Whitney government appointed » 
special officer to supplement the work 
of the regular local Inspectors, .which 
hasi done good, but It is changed that 
the local officers are leaving too much 
to the special officers and that "th* 

This law Is being flagrantly violated."
'tow
£

y
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16 HURSDAY MORNING

New Panama Shipment
Something under 

thirty-six dozen of 
. supenb Panama 
A Hats arrive to-day. 
r Will be on sale at 

half-past eight this 
morning.

Th^y constitute 
th£ balance of 
order placed some 
months ago inSouth 
America. Our pur- 

/ chasing agent there 
has cabled that the 
supply is now com
pletely exhausted.

It is a positive fact that you will not be able 
to duplicate these hats ^t any price from $12 
to $20. One will wear for years, is always 
stylish.

L\

%/
\

our

?o

One price for hats worth anywhere from 
$12 to $20.

$5.00( 1-V

All sizes Best texture. * Several shapes.

The W. 4 D. Dlneen Co., Limited I
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

'ÜWÊ0-

REAR ADMIRAL DILI 
CHIEN FREEDOM OF CITY

OLD GUARD REUNION.
Will Be Held at Klagara-on-the-Lake 

Aug. 15-17.

The following notice of the annual 
encampment of the Old Guard of 
Americans has been issued by Grand 
Commander Fred P. Fox of Cleve
land:

“The annual encampment, drill and 
review of the Old Guard will be held 
at NTiagara-on-the-Lake Aug. 16, 16 
and 17.
notice to all true and faithful mem
bers of the order wherever dispersed 
thruout the earth, and say a special 
dispensation and decoration will be 
given all those present on this occa
sion in commemoration of the birth
day of the grand commander.

"We mourn the death of our lieu
tenant-grand commander, Harry Ar- 
dagh Collins of Toronto, a Christian 
gentleman of knightly fealty, whose 
like we shall not see again until we 
meet In that supreme encampment 
above.”

The Toronto brethren are arranging 
a very attractive program for the oc
casion of this reunion, and members 
are asked to please advise John Ay 
Cowan,„.custom house, Toronto, If they 
will attend, In order that he may be 
able to make ample arrangements for 
their entertainment

The Old Guard of America Is an 
International organization with mem
bership confined to men who are 
Identified with Masonry. The Old 
Guard was first organized as a social 
feature of Transportation Lodge of 
Buffalo, tout has since grown to such 
proportions that it now has members 
In nearly every state in the union as 
well as a large membership In Can
ada.

The following are the officers for 
1908: Grand commander, Fred P. Fox; 
deputy commanders for New York, 
George G. Street, Buffalo; for Canada. 
John A. Cowan, Toronto; Indiana, A. 
E. Robbins, Indianapolis; Michigan, 
Dr. William L. Bailey, Detroit; Ohio, 
Charles L. Gibson, Cleveland ; New 
Jersey, B. E. Chapin, Newark; Penn-" 
sylvania, Charles F. Beck, Philadel
phia; Massachusetts, A. O. Holverson, 
Boston: Illinois, Reg. Hamilton, Chi
cago; Minnesota, S. S. Kllvington, St. 
Paul; Montana, E. J. Fox, Deer Lodge; 
Washington, H. L. Kennap, Spokane; 
Mexico, Rufe P. Marsh, Guadalajara; 
grand adjt.-gen., W. S. Nevlne. Buf
falo; grand paymaster general Wil
liam Brown, Pittsburg; grand prior, 
George A. Preston, Buffalo; grand 
commissary general, Henry Beeney' 
Buffalo; grand orator,, Alex. Anderson, 
Toronto; grand marshal, William 
Price, Buffalo: grand sword bearer. 
Harry W. Cr&tobs, Cleveland; grand 
standard bearer, John Hamilton, Buf
falo; grand trustees, Arthur Pierson, 
Gus P. Sharkey, Toronto.

Guelph Honors Distinguished Son 
as Feature of the Old Home 

Celebration.
Please give due and ampleX.

GUELPH, Aug. 6.—(Special).—To-day 
was military day of the Gelpti old 
home week, and from the point of at
tendance and the number of attractions 
it was the biggest of the week.

The day started with a grand civic 
reception to Rear Admiral KlngsmiU, 
one of tile old Guelph boys of whom 
the Royal City Is Justly proud. The 
reception was attended by a large and 
fashionable gathering. As the admiral 
alighted from the carriage three bands 
struck up “Rule Britannia." He was 
escorted by a guard of honor, compos
ed of officers of the local corps. The 
great crowd of people received him with 
loud and prolonged cheers. >

' * His Worship Mayor Newstead, when 
the council chamber had been reach
ed, presented the rear admiral with 
the freedom of the .city, while tlie 
chair-mam of the reception committee. 
Aid. Kennedy, presented Mm with an 
M-ltynlnafed address.

The reply of the admiral was short 
but to the point. He said the profes
sion of his choice was not one that 
bred orators, but expressed very well 
hts heartfelt thanks for the cordial re
ception.

He had only done. In serving the 
pire as a naval officer, wheut any son 
of the Royal City would do. He had 
gone wherever he was sept.

A big luncheon at the Victoria Bowl
ing Club’s beautiful green, was tender
ed the admiral, at which, many of the 
most proenlent citizens were present.

In the afternoon he enjoyed seeing 
the races at Exthbltlon Park with a 
party of old friends and to-night he 
witnessed the military tattoo.

There was an exceptionally fine ma
tinee provided for the old home week 
to-day by the Guelph «Riding and Driv
ing Association. - 7-

To-morrow Is the last day of the old) 
home week festivities and another big 
crowd Is expected to wind up a cele
bration which has surpassed all 
pectations.

em-

ex-

SH0CK MAY KILL WtFE.
Sees Husband Fatally lajured aad la 

Mow Critically I1L

KINGSTON.
While gathering 
Charles Darling, aged 64, tnverary, fell 
14 feet to the floor, and tilled two hours 
Mter. His wife, who was gathering 
eggs, saw him fall. As result of fright 
she la in very dangerous condition and 
tray not recover.

.Mrs- Alexander McDonald, Mountain 
Grove, sent her daughter

Aug. 6.—(Special).—
Damage by Storm.

An electrical and wind storm on Tues
day afternoon and evening was espe- 
dally severe around Elora, where the 
oat crof> was literally threshed out- at 
Omemee, where Owen Johnston, wife 
and children had to run from their 
home, which was struck by lightning 
and burned; at Reaboro, where Silas 
Calvert’s barn was burned; at Belle
ville, where Mrs. Sayles and George 
Vosborough were stunnéd by lightning- 
In East Garafraxa. where David Hun
ter's barn was ruined, and at Orange
ville, where the cement company's shed 
roof was blown off.

eggs In the barn

, to gather
eggs and when the girl returned she 
found her mother dead.
-, David Abernethy, aged 72, of Sun- 

wui*y, died suddenly from heart-fail
ure.

EXHIBITION ENTRIES EXTENDED.
Graft Charges at the Falla.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 5.— 
The city council will investigate 
charges of “graft” made by letter by 
J. J. Defoe. He claims that “one of 
the aldermen has and-Is receiving 
Fraft from sidewalks, sewers and all 
contracts let by the city and from 
citizens, and has also demanded heavy 
graft from manufacturers wishing to 
locate In the city, and that he has 
driven said manufacturers away."

Penalty of Speed.
John R. Forrester was arraigned in 

police court yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of driving his auto at an im
moderate rate of speed on King-street 
July 28 last. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10 without costs.

In Cleveland.
KINGSTON, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—Rev. 

Mr. Nlmpio, Anglican clergyman, who 
elope^/With a fair parishioner a few 
day* ago, is reported to be in Cleve
land with bride.

Yesterday was the biggest day ever 
known at the exhibition offices for 
the reception of entries. However, cs 
a number of exhibitors have written in 
complaining that the date is unsually 
early for the closing of the list, it has 
beep decided to efix-ept entries until 
Wednesday, the 12th Inst. Every mail 
brought In from twenty to -thirty re
gistered letters. One wtus ft ~ 
Drummond. Hunt-ley tVxSTFarm, Rea- 
ccnsfield. Que., ma loti g a large entry 
of.ovme royally bjxcl cattle, some from 
bits majesty's farm at Sandringham, 
and a large number of Cotswold and 
Shropshire sheep.

All Principal Tourist Resorts
Including Muskoka, Lake of Bays. 
Temagiami,.. Georgian Bay, Maèaneta- 
v. an River, Ka wart ha Lakes, etc., are 
reached by the G hand Trunk Railway 
System. Tourist tickets now on sale at 
very low rates. Good all 
Information from 
Grand Trunk.
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